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City alcohol arrests up 46 percent Underage Alcohol Arrests 
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BY KEVIN LYNC H 
Srajf Repurtt:r 

T he increased efforts of Newark and 
University Police to cu rb unde rage 
drinki n g . have led to a dra m a t ic 
increa e i n alco hol-related arrests bot h 
on and off campus. 

F rom 1997 to 1998 , u nderage 
d rin king a rres ts increased by 46 
pe rce n t for Newark Po l ice a nd 20 
percent fo r University Po lice . 

Newark Police Office r M ark Farra ll 
said the increase of arrests in Newark 
is du e to heig ht ened effo rts of th e 
pol ice in co nj u nction with th e 
De laware Alcohol Beverage Con tro l 
Comm iss ion. 

Arrests i n Newark fo r und e rage 
drinking cl imbed from 409 in 1997 to 
603 in 1998, he sa id . 

"We are workin g with the DABC to 
go o ut and ge t the peopl e who vio late 
the laws," Farra ll sa id , "and o ne o f 
those laws is underage consumpti on." 

1 He sa id th is yea r is no di ffe re nt 
fro m las t yea r , exce pt t he areas of 
concentrati on for underage consumers 
have c hanged. 

" N o o ne area is a pro bl e m - it 
changes like th e schoo l, year by year." 
Farra ll sa id . " Last year, Maxwell T' s 
was a probl em, so Newark Police and 
De laware's A BC wo rk ed toget her to 
assist in the probl em." 

But w ith the clo sure o f M axwe ll 
T's, other troublesome locati ons might 
develop, such as the streets and houses 
a ro und the city, F arra ll said . A s th e 
stud e nts mo ve o n, the proble m areas 
move with them, he said. 

E ven tho ugh there has be en a vas t 
increase in a rrests in the city, Farra ll 
emphas ized that the police a re not out 
to get people. 

"Our job is to enforce the laws," he 
said . " Many crimes re late to a lcoho l, 
so a lcoh o l pl ays a bi g ro le in the 
arrests that we make ." 

University Police Capt. Jim Fl atley 
reports that arre sts jumped from 55 in 
1997 to 66 in 1998. 

But Fl at ley attri but ed th e sp ike in 
th e a rr es t ra te to th e add e d po li ce 
emph asis, no t a n in c rease in st ude nt 
drinking . 

" ¥ 's ~o in g t o t a k e t i me for t he 
Robert Wood Jo hnso n Fo undatio n and 
the uni ve rsit y's po licies to take f ull 
effect ," F lat ley said , "bur it is maki ng 
.a di ffe rence." 

Assistan t Vice President for Student 
Life J o hn Bi s ho p, w ho is deep ly 
in vo l ve d in RWJ po li cies at t he 
universi ty, said he is satisfied with the 
ri se in alcoho l-re lated arres ts due to 
the augmented efforts of the sc hoo l. 

" The in c rease s hows th a t t he 

see ANTI-BINGE page A II 
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Rental cap proposal 
tabled by City Council 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Ciry Neu·s EtHwr 

M o nday night , Newark C it y 
Council unanimously tabled the plan 
to limit the number of rental permits 
fo r houses so the cont roversia l cap 
could be researched more thoroughly. 

Th e rental cap pro posal wo ul d 
only allow new permits for one- and 
two - fami ly homes in res identia l 
neighborhoods where 75 percent of 
the neighborho d i~ 0minar d by 
rental homes. 

C o un c il iss ued a 60-day 
moratorium on rental permits at last 
week ' s meeti ng whi le they ta lked 
abo ut di ffe re nt ways to sto p the 
increased issuing of permi ts. 

The co uncil decided to postpone 
th e vote until M arc h 22. In the 
mea nt im e , co un c il as ked C it y 
Manage r Carl Luft and hi s staff to 
research other alternati ves and bring 
his suggesti ons to the Feb. 22 City 
Council meeting. 

Lu ft said he and hi s s t a ff a re 
c urrentl y wo rkin g o n a 
co mprehensive pl an to handle the 
issue. He said they have no plans as 
yet . but wil! be pr pared at the next 
counci·l meeting. 

Councilman Jerry Cli fton, who co
proposed the original plan, made a 
motion at the bi-monthly meeting to 
put the proposal on hold. 

He said after hearing ideas fro m 

the public, even though "it probably 
took a couple people aback" when he 
made a motion to table the plan , he 
decided more research was needed. 

" We need to take a little bit o f 
·time to di ssect these ideas," he said . 

Re s ide nts sa id they were g lad 
council took the opportunity to li sten 
to what they had to say. 

Clifton 
Yet Clifton said he thinks council 

would have voted fo r it if the cap 
remained in its original fo rm. 

investigation and rePQrt requested 
by the defense, saying the 
testimony and ex.hil1its presented 
in the trial painted a full enough • 
picture for Lee to tpftke a decision. l 

. Lee noted that '!., presentence ~ 
..rwort might hurt €~<! beCause : 
· . could. include ~ggtavating : 
factors the prosecution did nor 
bpng up during the penalty ~-

Capano allegedly hired fellow 
Guder Hill Pilson ;nmate 

Marguerite Ashley, co -ch ai r o f 
Old Newark Civic Association, said 
at a past counci l meeting that tl:!e bill 
should be passed. She said she do• s 
not think it is going to be passed in its 
current form but believes council will 
pass a varied form of the ordinance. 

"I feel there was a good chance it 
wou ld have passed the way it stood." 
he said. 

But he said there is a lways room 
for improvement. 

I ~~~~~=~~:i.;.~!~~~~~:1L~~~if.: W"tllfreil "'Tito'' Rosa to .lri11 bis 
~ ~ ;lftJmfc'1"l''~llis other 

"I don' t think they ' re going to go 
back to nothing," Ashley said. 

"Why settle for a Saturn when you 
can have a Cadillac?" 

mistress DebOrah ~- Macintyre, 
' two key P.!QSCCUti<J ~~· 
"'· . . 

NPD closes Mustard investigation 
DABC 
continues 
inquiry into 
possible · 
"lewd acts " 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
Ma1wging News Ediror 

Newark Police recently closed its 
investigation into possible criminal 

ac ti vi ty at the Nov. 4 Miss Mustard 
Pageant at the Brickyard Tavern . 
and Grill , but Delaware's alcohol 
regulati on agency is still 
in vestigating wheth er any lewd 
actions took place. 

A s Th e Rev iew repo rted in 
No vember, two of th e three 
contestants in the beauty pageant 
fl ashed their breasts to a large ly 
male c rowd , e li c iting the 
inves tigations by Newark Police 
and the DABC. 

Ne wark Po li ce O ffice r Mark 
Farrall said no charges were fil ed 
due to lack of evidence. 

Newark 
woman 
mourns 
the death 
of a king 

Howeve r , th e De laware 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission is 
cont in uin g its inq u iry int o the 
Brickyard in the wake of the beauty 
contest turned strip show. 

Deputy Di rector John Giles of 
the DABC said his organization is 
continuing its investigation of the 
Brickyard to dete rmine w hether 
lewd events took place during the 
Miss Mustard Pageant. 

"We' re sti ll looking into what 
occurred,'' he said. "We' re trying to 
determi ne what's fact and what's 
gossip .' ' 

The Review resisted the DABC's 

subpoena in Nove mber , w hich 
demanded to interview the repoi;ter · 
and photographer who attended tlie 
event. The subpoena also called for 
the notes and photographs that were 
taken at the event. 

After The Review resisted, the 
subpoe na was dro pped for a 
separate, less demanding subpoena. 
The curren t subpoena calls for only 
the photographs. 

The Review has also resisted the 
current subpoena and' has not been 
contacted by the DABC since the 
issuance of the latest subpoena in 
December. 

BY ERIC J .S. TOWNSEND 
Nutional/Srate Nell'S Editor 

Lily Bandak can ' t claim to be intimate 
wi th the royal family from Jordan , but that 
isn ' t to say she hasn' t seen the members at 
their closes t m'oment s. 

Counesy of Lil y Bandak 

Lily Bandak is greeted by King Hussein last year during a visit to the royal 
palace in Amman, Jordan. 

The middle-aged Ne wark resident is a 
profess ional photographer nati ve to Jordan, 
and when King Hussein gave a perso nal 
invitation to photograph her home land in 
1979, Bandak jumped at the opportunity. 

As the family now grieves the loss of the 
68-year-old king, Bandak, a lso fee ls their 
pain. 

Minnesota. Worl d leaders descended on the 
Middle Eas t Monday to att end the funeral. 

Bandak 's ties to the roya l fami ly are 
more than as just a photographer. Because 
she is co n fin ed to a wheel c hair due to 
multiple scle rosis, Hu ssein's wife . Queen 
Noor. ass isted Bandak when she traveled to 
Amman for a photo session . 

palace to serve as a permanent orphanage. 
"One hundred seve nt y-five kid s he 

moved into a regular residence. and this is 
why the people of Jordan conti.nue to love 
him so much,' ' she said. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

A construction worker at the old Roy Roger's site on Main 
Street takes an extended break Thesday afternoon. Work began 
on the Charcoal Pit which will open sometime next year. 

"I ' m just very sad,'' ·she said . "I have 
neve r kn o wn a nyo ne exce pt for Kin g 
Hussein , and it seems ve ry strange to have 
someone else leading Jordan.'' 

Hussein 's death was the result of cancer 
he battled for years at the Mayo Clinic in 

'·The Queen gave me a van from the 
royal pa lace. an d I had to use pieces of 
metal a a ramp to get in." she sa id. "Then 
they had to strip out the middle seat , .. 

This ac t of generosity was only one or 
many given by the roya l family. Bandak 
also remembers when the king donated hi s 

Bandak first spoke with the royal family 
in W as h im!lon. D.C.. in 1979. She was 
invited to ~1e Whit e House by Preside nt 
Jimm y Carter to di splay photos f ro m 
Egypt. Her co llec ti on wa gi,·en praise b) 
the president and added to a private White 
House collection to signify th e Middle East 
peace accortls Caner negotiated in office. 

ec PHOTOG RAPH E R page A 7 
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City alcohol arrests up 46 percent Underage Alcohol Arrests 

liY KE\'1~ LYi\'CH 
St~l/1 Rcf'llriU 

The: increased efforts of cwark and 
ni' cr~it~ Po li ce to curb underage 

drinkin\! ha,·e led to a dramatic 
increase in alcohol-related arrests both 
on and off camrus. 

From 1997 to 1998 . underage 
drinkin2 arrests in c rea sed bv -16 
percent - for ewark Police an·d 20 
percent for Univer ity Po li ce. 

Arrest;, i n Newark for underag e 
dr inkin2 climbetl from -109 in 1997 to 
603 in l998. he sa id. 

"'We are wo rkin2 with the DABC to 
go o ut and get the~ peop le w ho vio late 
the law s:· Farrall said. "'a nd one o f 
those laws is underage consumption ... 

*' He said t h is year i s no diffe re n t 
fr om last yea r. excep t the areas of 
conce mrati o n fo r underage co nsumers 
have changed. 

But w ith th e clos ur e of 'l axwel l 
r s. o ther tro ubl esome loca ti o ns might 
develop . such as the streets a nd ho u~e; 
aro und th e c it y. Far ra ll sa id . A s th e 
student s mo ve o n. th e problem area. 
move wi th the m . he sa id . 

Even tho ug h th ere has been a vas t 
in crease in a;res ts in th e c it y . Fa rra ll 
emphas ized that the po li ce arc not o ut 
to ge t peop le . 

But F latley a ttribut ed th e spike in 
the ar res t ra t e to the added police 
emp hasis. not an increa 'e in -;tudcn t 
drinking. 

.. w ·s going t o take time forth.;: 
Robe rt W ood Jo hn so n Foundati o n and 
the uniYersity· s po l icies to take full 
e ffe ct." Flatl ev sa id. "'but it is makinQ 
a difference:· - -
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0 ewark Po lice Officer Mark Farra ll 
said the incrca;,c of arrests in Newark 
is due t o heightcnctl efforts of the 
police in co njun ctio n "ith the 
Delaware Alcohol Beverage Con trol 
Commission . 

"No Oi;e area is a prob le m - it 
cha nges like the choo l. year by yea r."' 
Farrall sa id. "La t yea r. Maxwe ll T" s 
was a problem. so Newark Police and 
DelJ\\' :Jrc's ABC worked together to 
assi t in the problem." 

··our j ob is to enfo rce the laws:· he 
a id. "'Many cri me re late to alco ho l. 

so a l co h ol p lays a big role in th e 
arrests th at we make ... 

Assis tant Vice Presidem for Student 
Life J o hn Bishop. who i s deep!~ 
involv e d in RWJ policie s at t h e 
uni,·crsit y. said he is satisfied wit h the 
rise in a lco ho l-re lated arrc~.ts due to 
the augmen ted efforts of the 'c hool. 

1997 1998 
U ni Yersity Police Capt. Ji m F lat ley 

reports that arre sts jumped from 55 in 
1997 to 66 in 1998. 

"T h e i ncrease shows that the 

see ANTI-BINGE page A I I 
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Rental cap proposal 
tabled by City Council 

Lee to announce 
Capano's fate 

BY APRIL CAPOCHI\'0 
Cin .\"t'l\ \ E~htol 

M o nd ay night. Newark City 
Coun ·i l unanimously tabled the plan 
to limit the number of rental permits 
for ho use so the controversial cap 
could be researched more thoroughly. 

The rental cap proposal wo ul d 
onl y allow ne'\ pennits for one- and 
two-family home s in re si dential 
neighborhoods where r percent of 
ti""C q cj_; hh. nr !Hl''· ' i ~> 1n r"'i·l:l1..,d ~: · 

rentJI home;. 
Council issued a 60-day 

moratorium on r.;:ntal permi ts at last 
week's meeting while they talked 
about different ways to top the 
increased issuing of permits. 

The co unc il decided to rostpone 
the YOtc until March 2~. In the 
meantime. cou nci l asked City 
M:111age r Car l Lu ft and hi s s taff t ~ 
research other a lternatives and bring 
his suggesti ons to the Feb. 22 Ci ty 
Council meeting. 

Luft sa id he and h is staff a rc 
curren tl y working on a 
compre hen s ive plan to handle the 
issue. He aid they have no plans as 
. ct hut ' ·il' he "'p::: cd : t t h~ ne ·: 
counci l meetmg. 

Councilman Jerry Clifton. who co
proposed the origi.n a l plan. made a 
motion at the bi-monthly meeting to 
put the proposa l on hold. 

He sa id a ft e r hea ring ideas fro m 

the pub li c. even though "i t probably 
took a couple people abac k" when he 
made a motion to tab le the plan. he 
decided more research was needed . 

"We need to take a littl e b it of 
time to di ssec t these ideas ... he said. 

Residen ts sa id th ey were g lad 
co unci I took the opportunity to li sten 
to what they had to say. 

M arg uerite As hl ey, co-c hair o f 
Old Newark Civic Associati on. sa id 
a a past counci l meeting thJt he bill 
should be passed. She said she do10s 
not think it is go ing to be passed in its 
current fom1 but believes council will 
pass a vari ed form of the ordinance. 

.. , don't think they're going to go 
back to nothing:· Ashley said . 

Clifton 
Yet C lifton said he thinks council 

wo uld have vo ted for it if the cap 
remained in its original fom1 . 

"I feel there w;s a good chance it 
w0u ld have rassed the -way it stood ... 
he aid. 

But he said there is a lways room 
for improvement. 

"Why ettle for a Saturn when yo u 
can have a Cadillac?" 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Adminisrran\'t: N~l•'S Ediror 

Judge Will ia m Swain Lee 
announced that he will sentence 
Thomas J. Capano on March 16 in . 
Wilmington's Superior Court. 

L ast month, Capano was 
convicted o f killing his mistress 
Anne Marie Fahey and disposing 
of her bodv in the Atlantic Ocean. 

In a i0-2 vote, the jury 
recommended Capano be pur to 
death by lethal injection. 
H owever. Lee wilT make the final 
semencing ·decision between death 
or life in prison. 

Lee also rejected a presentence 

investigation and report requested 
by the defense , saying the 
testimony and exhib'its presented 
in the trial painted a full enough 
picture for Lee to make a decision. 

Lee noted that a presentence 
report might hurt Capano because 
it could include aggravating 
factors the prosecution did not 
bring up during the penalty phase. 

Capano allegedly hired fellow 
Gander Hill Pri s on inmate 
Willfred " Tito" Rosa to kill his 
brother Gerard and his other 
mistress Deborah A. Macintyre. 
two key prosecutioi l'loitnesses. 

I 

NPD closes Mustard investigation 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

A construction worker at the old Ro} Roger's site on Main 
Street takes an extended break Tuesday afternoon. Work began 
on the C harcoal Pit which will open sometime next year. 

DABC 
continues 
inquiry into 
possible -
"lewd acts" 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 
Mmw,r:inp. Neu ·s l:.iluur 

Newark Poli ce recentl y closed its 
investi gation into possible cri minal 

ac tivity at the Nov. -1 Miss Mustard 
Pageant at th e Bri ckyard Tavern . 
and Grill. but Delaware's alcohol 
reg ul a ti o n agency is s till 
inves ti gatin g whet her any lewd 
ac tions took place. 

A s The Rev iew repo ned in 
November. two o f the th ree 
conte stan ts in the beaut y pageanL 
nashcd their breas ts to a largel y 
male c rowd . e li citing the 
inves ti ga tions by 'ewa rk Po li ce 
and the DABC. 

ewark Po li ce Office r Mark 
FaiTall said no c harQes were fi led 
due to lack of e viden~e. 

Newark 
woman 
mourns 
the death 
of a king 

BY ERI C J .S. TOWNSEND 

Ho\\ e,·er. th e Delaware 
Alcoho lic: Beverage Commission is 
continuing it s inquiry into the 
BrickYard in the wake of the beauty 
conte~t tumed Stiip show. . 

Deputy Director John Gile of 
the DABC said hi s organi zation is 
continuing its investigation of the 
Brickvard to tletcrmine whether 
lei\ d ~vents took place during the 
Mis Mustard Pagean t. 

"We're still looki ng into what 
occun·ed:· he said. "We' re trying to 
determine what ·s fact and what's 
gossip. 

ll1e Rc,·icw re-;isted the DABC' s 

subpoe na in Nove mber . which 
demanded to in terview the repo ner 
and photographer who auencled the 
e\·cnt. The subpoena a lso called for 
the notes and photographs that were 
tJken at the e' cnt. 

After The Re,·iew rc · is ted. the 
subpoena was dro pped fo r a 
separate. less dcmandi ng subpoena. 
The current subpoena calls for on lv 
the photographs. · 

The Review ha; also re i ted the 
current subpoena and has not been 
contactetl b~ the DABC since the 
issuance o r the latest subpoena in 
December. 

Cnun~'' o l Lli\ BJ..nd:~h. 
,\'altonai/Staft' t\'eh' £daur 

Lil y Bandak can' t clai m to be intim ate 
wi th the royal family from Jordan. but that 
isn ' t to say she hasn' t seen the members at 
their c loses t n1oment s. 

Lily Bandak is greeted by King Hussei n last year during a visit to the ·royal 
palace in Amma n, J ordan. 

The middl e-aged ewark res ide nt is a 
professional phot-ographer nati ve to Jordan. 
a nd w hen King Husse in ga e a perso nal 
invitati o n to photog rap h her homeland in 
1979. Bandak jumped at the orrnrtunity. 

As the family no" grieves the loss of the 
68-year-nld king. Bandak. a lso feels their 
pain. 

"I'm j u t very sad ... she said. "I have 
never known a nyo ne exce rt fo r Kin g 
Hussein. and it seems ,-ery ' !range to ha' e 
so meone else leadin g Jordan ... 

Husse in' s deat h ,~· as the res ult of cancer 
he battled for years at the Mayo C linic in 

Min nesota. \\'o rld leader' descended <lll the 
1\ li ddle Ea't Monday to att end the fun era l. 

BantlaJ..·;, tic' to the roya l famtl) arc 
more than a:; ju. t a photographer. Bec:athe 
s he i, confin~d to a 1\ hcekhair due to 
multiple sc lero <; i <;. Hu -;-,e in·, "ife. Queen 
Nom. as:,istcd Banda!.. "hen 'he tr;l\ ekd ll' 
Amman fnr a photo >C>~i<ll1. 

"The Queen gave me a 'an fro m the 
ro ya l palac:e . and I hat! to L"C piece, ,, r 
metal a' a r.unp to gL't ttl ... >he 'aid . "The n 
they hatlt n '>trip nut th e middle 'e'n'! .. 

Thi-, act of !!~ncm"t' " ·" ,,nh one "I 
m.nn !!iven h,- the rn,;d L11111h . B.md,tl-. 
al>o ·re7ncmhct~' 11 hen the J..llt)! J·,,natcd hi' 

rabce to 'en e a' ;l rcrmanent orph;ltt.lge 
..One hunt! ret! 'e' ent' - fl\ c J..1u' hL' 

llltl\C.:J inl n a reg ular n.:"id~ncc . anJ thi" '" 
"hy the people ,,j Jnru.ltl continue tn Jo, e 
h11n 'o nntd1: · 'he , ,lid . 

BJnd.lk 111.,1 'i'''J..e \lith the ro~.tl l.tmil~ 
111 \\ '"hln!!tnn . [) C . in Jl}~LJ .• he ".!' 
in' it<'U tn ihc \\ ' hite H<'L"e h~ Pre,itlent 
J11nm~ C.trtcr 111 Ji,pl.l\ ph<H<l' fn1111 
Eg~ pt Her C\' lk<lll'n ".h g" en pr.ll'e h~ 
tlw prL'' Ilknt .md .1Jdcd I<' .1 pri' :ttc \\.hnc· 
H<'li'C c·n llc(tll'll I<' 'i)!llll\ the \l itldk E.t-t 
pC.IL'C ·''""·d, C.irll:i neg<'l i.ttetl 111 <'llic:e . 
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!f>ika recommends salary increase . . 

• 
' • BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
I Staff Reparlt r 

~ Political Sc ience Department 
J:hai rman Jo seph A. Pika re cently 
J;ubmitted a proposal to Gov . Thomas 
~- Carper suggesting a $10.8 million 
~n c rease in Delaware public school 
Jeachers' salaries . 
~ ' ·New teacher salaries in Delaware 
f:ounties are ranked in the bottom 
~hree of 17 surrounding counties," 
t; a id Pika, chairman of Delaware's 
:reacher Salary Improvement 
fommittee and a Delaware Board of 

farther and earn more money ?" he 
asked. "After raising salaries for new 
teachers, they will be about average 
for this area." 

Carper 
a g r e e d , 
stating, " If we 
want Delaware 
students to 
emerge from 
our classrooms 
with a world 
c I a s s 
education , we 
must make the 

evaluations." 
Woodruff said if the budget passes, 

the money would go to increase the 
s alary of 
teachers who 
have been 
teaching from 
one to three 
years b y I 3 
percent. She 
said teachers 
with more than 
three years 

s howed the a verag e full-time 
teacher ' s salary was $47 ,542 at the 
start of this year. 

Newark High School social studies 
Chairman Hilton Cohen , who 
represents the school building in the 
Christina Education Association , said 
the money should help. 

"Student teachers who work here 
go on to teach in New Jersey or 
Pennsylvania and make as much as 
$10,000 more," he said. "More money 
helps to encourage them to stay here ." 

t::.ducation member. 
~ "We need to offer salaries to investments 

"We need to offer 
salaries to compete 
with surrounding 

counties in 
Pennsylvania, New 

Jersey and 
Maryland." 

exp e rience 
will receive a 
four percent 
pay increase. 

Cohen said Newark High School 
lost a teacher this year because she 
took a job in another state for a pay 
raise. '<:ompete with surrounding counties in 

J:'ennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Jv1aryland," he said . 
1 Carper accepted the committee's 
~ian and said in a press release he will 
~dd it to his proposed budget for 
~2000. 
= Qi Tao, the allocation associate for 
ill:he Delaware State Education 
~ssociation , said as of last November, 
~89 Delaware teachers started with an 
~~~average salary of $29,364. 
= Pika said a salary increase for both 
~new and experienced teachers is 
'necessary to have the best instructors 
~in classrooms. 
: " Why would the best come to 
;Delaware if they could drive slightly 
~ 

necessary to 
ensure there 
are world-class 
teachers 
guiding their 
progress." -Joseph A. Pika, political science professor 

Although 
the biggest gap 
in salaries was 
for new 
teachers , 

Carper also 
said with 
increased compensation comes greater 
accountability_ 

Sheri Woodruff, Carper's press 
secretary, said teachers will now be 
closely evaluated. 

"We need to be sure they are doing · 
their best," she said. "Part of the 
critique will come from student 
performance ·on standardized tests and 
part will come from staff 

veteran 
instructors 

also have been earning less than 
average. 

"Salary increases for exper-ienced 
teachers were from 2 percent to 
3percent last year," he said . 

Tao· said the average salar'y for 
experiens.ed Delaware teachers last 
year was ~43,223. Information on the 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Education ' s World Wide Web site 

' 'In the next five to I 0 years , a lot 
of teachers in Delaware will retire ," 
he ·said . "They are trying to attract 
new teachers to fill these vacancies." 

While Cohen does favor the pay 
raises he is upset about the 
discrepancy between the increases in 
new and experienced teacher ' s 
salaries, he said. 

"It is a slap in the face ," he said . " It 
leaves teachers who have been 
working for a long time angry." 

Pika said the Improvement 
Committee will also work thi s 
semester to develo·p a plan for 

· improving the salaries of Delaware' s 
public school administrators. 

! $8.1 million center to be constructed 
~U.S. Department 
!of Labor grants 
jmoney for at-risk 
.Del. adolescents 

Approximately 150 students will participate each 
year. 

AI Belsky, a public relations specialist for the 
DOL, said Job Corps is a job training program 
organized by the department for economically 
disadvantaged youths between the ages of 16 and 
24. Since its creation in 1964, the corps has 

· assisted 1.7 million adolescents .. 
Programs provide six months to two years of 

training. According to Job Corps statistics, the 
typical student is a minority 18-year-otd high 
school dropout with an eighth-grade reading level 
and no full-time job. 

the top I 0 programs in the nation , he said . Only 
1,400 of Delaware's 11,000 at-risk youths have 
been able to participate in Philadelphia until now. 

Belsky said the program is designed for people 
in need of educational services and who are 
motivated to get them. 

Delaware's center will· be a non-residential 
program where students commute from home 
during the week. 

" [These students] are similar to those who 
commute into college as opposed to living in 
dorms 24 hours a day, seven days per week," he 
said . 

' 

' I BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
I 
~ 

Nar;onai/StaU Ntws Editor Anthony Farina, deputy press secretary for Gov. " Non-residential centers are especially 
important because we have to serve a population 
of students these days who themselves may be 
parents and wouldn '-t be able to take advantage of 
residential programs ." 

Thomas R. Carper, said the bipartisan effort to 
bring a Job Corps Center to Delaware will help 
benefit participants by providing skills to maintain 
employment in the workforce. 

~ Delaware has received funding for its first Job 
,corps Center to help adolescents atrisk for 
:unemployment and crime, ending a decade-long 
,effort by federal, ·state and Wilmington city 

- ~ials. 
The U.S. Department of Labor announced last 

month the approval for an $8 .1 million center to be 
constructed near Market Street in Wilmington, 
~eduled to open by the fall of 2000. 

"Through a combination of educational and 
vocational. training, students are given stronger 
opportunities for a brighter future," Farina said . 

The Delaware Job Corps will operate as a 
satellite of the Philadelphia center, ranked among 

Delaware was one of four states without a Job 
Corps program . Wyoming , Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire are the three remaining states still 
awaiting approval for a center. 

hirline assengers 
lmay soon be granted 
ifirst~class treatment 
' -' 
~The "Airline 
~Passenger 
: F,airness Act" . ..... . 
ll-Yould force 
~ 2qmpanies to 
~p-rovi(ie better 
I • 

~~customer servzce 
~ 
- BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
~ Sports editor 

= With more people and more 
~ complaints flying, the demand for 
= ai~Jj_ne passengers' rights is on the 
'nse. 
~ And members of Congress are 
= starting to listen . 
' The "Airline Passenger Fairness 
*'ACi," a bill which would force 

airlines to provide better customer 
''..S'ifrvice by outlining minimum 
.rs.t;andards , was introduced Feb . 5 to 
.Congress. 

""' .. r ,. 

It j! ' 1 

The bill, introduced by Sens. Ron 
Wyden , D-Ore., and John McCain, R
Ariz., is meant to establish a national 
policy providing consumers with a 
basic expectation of fair treatment by 
airlines. 

"Our bill is intended to address the 
rising tide of consumer complaints 
against airlines," McCain stated in a 
joint press release with Wyden. "[We 
want to] ensure that passengers have 
the information they need to make 
informed choices in their travel 
plans." 

The legislation states if consumers 
are denied fair treatment, the airline ' s 
actions will be branded as unfair or 
deceptive. 

University Travel Services 
Manager Cheryl Pini -who has 
suffered the nuisance of lost luggage 
herself - said she fully supports the 
proposed legislation . 

"[Before the bill], it was unfair to 
the traveled passenger," she said . 

"Anything to make the public 
aware is better. If you buy a shirt, 
you expect that you will be able to 
return it , with certain restrictions if 
something is wrong with it. 
_ "The only way you used to get 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
U.S. Congress wiJI soon be considering a bill that may better inflight 
conditions for patrons on airplanes. The "Airline ·Passenger 
Fairness Act" was introduced to Congress Feb. 5. 

your money back on an airline is if 
someone died." 

Some key points of the bill include 
passenger access to: 
; a full refund of the purchase price 
of a ticket if requested within 48 
hours of the purchase; 
• information on oversold flights ; 
• checked baggage delivery within 24 
hours of a flight ' s arrival; 
• prior notice when a scheduled flight 
will be delayed; 
• and accurate information on delayed 
or diverted flights. 

The legislation also · requires the 
Department of Transportation to 
include in its monthly Air Travel 
Consumer Report information on 

which airlines have denied passengers 
fair treatment and on how many 
occasions. 

And recent studies show that more 
passengers will benefit from the 
proposed legislation in the future. 
The release stated the current average 
of 600 million flyers is expected to 
become one billion by the year 2008. 

"Every American traveler has the 
right to the same kinds of basic 
protections when they buy an airline 
ticket that they do at the corner 
grocery store ," Wyden stated. 
"Senator McCain and I want to make 
sure that our first-cla s s aviation 
system doesn ' t give second-class 
service anymore." · 

National 
News Briefs 

. 
IMPEACHMENT DEBATE CONTINUES;; 
VOTE EXPECTED TODAY 

WASHINGTON. - Closed-door deliberations in the 
impeachment trial of President Bill Clinton are expectep 
to end today as senators fini sh closing statements .. 

A final vote is expected by sometime mid -day. 
And since the deliberations began earlier this week, a 

growing number of Republicans have anno unced how 
they intend to vote . 

Clinto n is accused o f perjury and o bstru c ti on of 
justice stemming from hi s Aug . 17 grand jury testimony 
and the sexual harassment lawsuit brought again st him 
by Paula Jones . 

Sens. Arlen Specter of Pennslyvania, John Chafee of 
Rh ode Isl and and James Jeffords of Vermont were the 
first Republicans to announce on Wednesday their votes 
o f " not guilty" to both articles brought against the 
president. • 
Colorado~epublican Wayne Allard and Oregon 

Republican Gordon Smith announced their intentions to 
vote " guilty" on both articles of impeachment. 

Smith said his decision was made desp ite 
overwhelming support for Clinton in public opinion 
polls and that " those stubborn facts" got in the way . 

Sen . Slade Gordon , R-Wash ., disclosed his decision 
to vote for a conviction with the obstruction of justice 
article but acquit for the perjury charge. 

House .Prosecutor Christopher Cannon, R-Utah , has 
meanwhile accu sed the White House of wanting to 
engage in a " willful ," " wanton" and " despicable" abuse 
of p·ower by suggesting Clinton 's defenders intend to 
take revenge on house prosecutors . 

However, he has no proof of such claims . 
White House Press Secretary Joe L ockhart t o ld 

reporters that people in the White House are " a little bit 
smarter than that " but that Clinton will campaign 
vigorously to return the Congress to Democratic hands 
in 2000. 

The accusati ons stem from a New York Times report 
stating the president is " furious " over hi s impeachment 
and plan s and " all- o ut offensive" in re spon se. A 
headline o n the Times web s ite u sed the word 
"revenge," and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott called 
it " troubling ." 

DARTMOUTH TO END SINGLE-SEX 
FRATS 

~llXNOVER, N'.H. - Dartmouth College, the sc hool 
that ins pi red "Animal House," plans to put an end to 
single- se x fr;aternities and soror itie s to f~s t e r more 
"respectful re lAtions" between the sexes . 

Dartmouth students were in an uproar Wednesday 
over the plan. 

Officials at the Ivy League school refused to say 
whether the plan means requiring fraternities and 
sororities to go coed or phasing them out altogether, but 
college President James Wright said it will be the 
biggest change in social life at Dartmouth since women 
were admitted in 1972. 

The move, announced in a letter to students Tuesday , 
is aimed at encouraging " respectful relations between 
women and men. " College administrators said they are 
also concerned about problem drinking and the social 
fragmentation that sometimes accompanies the Greek 
system . 

The college did not say specifically when the changes 
would be put into effect. The details are to be worked 
out in consultation with students and backed with tens 
of millions of dollars for construction of new housing , 
dining and social areas to replace the Greek houses . 

In the end , the Greek system " as we know it today 
will not continue ," Wright said in an interview 
Wednesday. 

Dartmouth, founded in 1769, has had fraternitie s for 
more than 158 years , and they are a· major part of the 
school' s image and the social life in Hanover, a snowy 
town of about 7 ,000 people 135 mile s from Boston . 
According to the student paper, The Dartmouth . more 
than 35 percent o f the 4 , 300 undergraduates are 
members of 25 single-sex fraternities and sororities. 

A group of students , estimated at 1.000 by the student 
newspaper, gathered outside Wright 's ho me to protest 
Wednesday night. Greek officers also met Wednesday 
night and dec ided to cancel all 21 events and partie s 
planned for the weekend. 

- compiled f rom Associated Press wire reports by Eric 
To wnsend and Andrew Grypa 

Campus Calendar 
-~· :• o · For students in the mood for romantic Call UDI-HENS for more information . 

FIRE ON NEW LONDON 
An electrical fire erupted in a house on 

New London Road Wednesday night 
blocking part of the road for 45 minutes, 
but there were no injuries, AETNA fire 
officials said. 

He said the two fire alarms did not go 
off. 

amount of money. 
Police said they do have a suspect at 

this time. 
, ' ...... €• comedy, lhe Scrounge is kicking off its 
; 

1 
new weekend movies series tonight with 

,, . '-' :ef~~:/~f~es~t~~~nni~~tv!~~~n~;;i·~ ~i~h 
' ' r. ~ ~ "When Harry Met Sally" at 8 p.m. 
~; ·ol~ · With its new production "~eside 

. Herself," E-52 Student Theatre ts back 
~ _: in action in the Pearson Hall Auditorium 

~ at 8 p.m . throughout the weekend . Other 
' ' " · - theater events this weekend include the 
:.o ,r·: Harrington Theatre Arts Company ' s 

~ ' "Nonsense," which starts at 8 p.m. in the 
'· ' Bacchus Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
_ , and at 2 p.m. on Sunday. 

1
' -t Basketball fans can look forward to 

•: ":•• the men's basketball game against 
;: / "': Vermont in the Bob Carpenter Center 
, , 

1 
~·- Saturday , beginning at 7:30 p.m. The 

women's basketball team takes on New 
, ... · Hampshire at 2 p .m., also at the BCC. 
"'ru ' -

I 

Otherwise, ice hockey enthusiasts can 
enjoy the ECHA Playoffs at the Gold Ice 
Arena, from 5 to 8 p.m. 

And for those students with an interest 
in photography, The Delaware Camera 
Club's 66th. Wilmington International 
Exhibition of Photography, a slideshow 
presentation , will begin at I p.m . in 
Clayton Hall Sunday, until its closing the 
following Sunday. 

And for those looking for a job after 
graduation , Monday theFe is a career 
workshop on "The Second Interview: 
What To Expect" at 2 p.m., and "How· 
To Find A Summer Job" at 4 p.m. Both 
these presentations can be found in Raub 
HalL 

-compiled by Gregory Shulas 

Kevin Eichinger, assistant chief of 
AETNA, said there was a: small electrical 
fire which was confined to an outlet in the 
porch wall in the home on 55 New 
London Road. 

Two of the roommates were home at 
the time, he said, and they called the fire 
department after they tried to put the fire 
out with an extinguisher. 

Eichinger said 20 fire officials, three 
fire engines, one ladder truck, one rescue 
truck and two ambulances arrived at the 
house at 9:30 p.m. , two minutes after the 
phone call was made. 

Sophomore Adam Golding said he was 
upstairs in the house when he smelled 
smoke. He went downstairs to and saw the 
smoke and called 911 . 

Eichinger said if people in the hou se 
were sleeping, the fire could have been a 
potential hazard. 

THEFT IN NIGHTINGALE CIRCLE 
An unidentified suspect broke into a 

51-year-old Newark woman ' s home last 
weekend and stole jewelry and cashed 
personal checks , Newark Police said. 

Police said the s us pect , wh o is 
currently under investi gation , broke into 
the woman's home in Nightingale Circle 
between last Friday at 6 a.m. and Monday 
at 6 a.m. Police said the woman was not 
home at the time. 

The woman reported the incidence to 
the police on Wednesday at 4:15p.m. 

Police said the following items, totaling 
$1 ,300 were stolen: one pl atinum 
diamond ring, a gold necklace and a go ld 
brace let. Poli ce al so said the suspec t 
cashed checks and took an undisclosed 

THAT'S MY POSTER. YEAH, BABY. 
An unknown person removed property 

from a university student ' s home ove r 
Winter Session, Newark Police said. 

Police said the robbery, which occurred 
o n the 200 bl ock o f Eas t Park Pl ace 
between Dec. 15 and Feb . 7, resulted in 
$1, 193 wo rth of it ems sto len and $50 
wo rth of damage to an ente rt ainment 
center was also reported. 

The vic tim , a 22-year-o ld ma n , 
reported the incident Monday. 

Poli ce said the fo llowing item were 
stolen: one Magnavox stereo. two Sanyo 
speakers. one black drill and drill bi ts and 
one Austin Power po ter. 

Police said th ey have no suspects at 
this time. 

---compiled by April Capochir1o 
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University Bookstore 
employees cope with 
busy Spring rush 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
AdmhJi.-.rrmil·e Nt!l1'J Editnr 

Hundreds of st ud en ts co llided int o 
one another in the cramped aisles of the 
Universi ty Books tore T uesday while 
th e dollars hidden in side eac h cas h 
register reached staggering proportions . 

To t he average c u s to m e r , the 
Unive rs ity B ooksto re d uring " rush 
time" - the days when everybody is 
buying books fo r their new classes -
might appear m o re c hao ti c than 
harmonic . 

But to Barbara Kreppe l, assista nt 
vice preside nt of admi ni s trati ve 
services , t he mechanics of how " the 
Rush" gets pulled off each year is more 
finely tuned than a Swiss watch. 

As head uni versity liaison with the 
Follett Corp., the company that runs the 
Universi ty Bookstore , Krepe ll hel p s 
negotiate the three-year contract that 
allows Follett to stay at the bookstore. 

so ld 12 copies, but then we sold I ,200 
titl es of just one book. G ene ra l 
Chemistry , so yo u can imagine just how 
many books come in and out of here .' ' 

And <)S for getting popular.ti tles like 
General Chem is tr y a nd Gen e r a l 
Psychology bac k into the store , Pe tri e 
has that pl an down to a sc ience . 

"Let' s say we have the staff come in 
on a Sunday night," Petrie said. "They 
make a li st of what boo ks are o ut of 
sto ck, so then an order can be sent out 
to Steve , our truck driver, who brin gs 
in the new shipment of tex tbooks from 
our Newark warehouse off of Wyoming 
Road." 

At the booksto re around 8 a. m. on 
Monday, a shift of full-time bookstore 
employees, temporary workers and just 
students looking for an extra job unload 
the new c rates of books into the main 
re tail room to be s tock ed , while the 
crowd continues to increase until peak 
tim e at 3 p.m. 
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" They do a wonderful j ob. Their 
work is very involved," Kreppel said . 
"T h ey are aski ng fo r books t o be 
o rd e red in , they are co ntr ac ting 
s uppli es that wi ll fit the need s of 
students, they are sending out for new 
requests. 

" If a book is o ut of print , -it is 
chaos!" she said. "The work staff have 
to rec he ck with faculty members, go 
out of their way to other bookstores, go 
to wholesalers - they are working late 
nights , sometimes off into the weekend. 

The cycle of running ou t of books, 
ca lling for a new shipment and 
unloading and re-stocking the books is 
a process that happens througho ut the 
year, Petrie sai d . Thou gh during "the 
Rush," things go a little bit astray. 
"During ' Rush ' days , we have over 110 
workers he lpin g us out," P etrie sa id . 
"During the summer, we wi ll only have 
40 to 45 workers. Yet st iil , we are busy 
wit h Summer Session , the incoming 
Fa ll Sem es ter and the other acade mi c 
events that happen around campu s." 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Tod Petrie, general manager of the University Bookstore, says the store has been "swamped" since the 
beginning of Spring Semester. He said he did not leave work until 9 p.m. on Tuesday night. 

that 'Public Safety makes two we ll 
protected money run s and workers have 
to deposit their drop-money slips very 
cautious ly throughout the day. 

progress ive ,' ' Kreppel said . " Students 
can go to efollett.com , and order their 
books via the Web, or they can ca ll in 
and order their books ahead of time and 
j ust pick them up." 

" I wou ld recommend it ," sai d Jill 
Navarro , a j uni o r business major. "I 
just picked m y book s up at the 
bookstore. I looked up my name on the 
shee t. " 

#' . . . 
~ 
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Afte r a ll , we se ll a la rge number of 
books." 

Tod Petrie , general manage r of the 
University B ooksto re , is someo ne 
acq uaint ed with this real ity. 

" We are swamped with work down 
here, " P e trie sai d . " I go t don e with 
work at 9 o'clock las t night. 

" We have 3,300 title s for Spring 
Semester," he said . "Last Fa ll , we had 
some 800-level engineering books that 

Indeed , there was so much volume 
pre se nt at the lo we r f loor of the 
Uni ve rsit y Bookstore Tuesday that no 
one m a na gi ng th e o p e ra t ion was 
allowed t o ment io n h ow mu c h the 
current inventory was worth . Petrie said 
th is was because of Fo llett 's corporate 
policy , which prohibits di sc losing such 
asset- orientated information. 

Howeve r, the rate of work at the 
University Bookstore mi ght decrease in 
the near future beca use of two new 
program s a.t th e bookstore . 

On e program deals wi th ord e rin g 
books ahead of time and then pi cking 
them up at an attended table in front of 
the bookstore . The other program 
allows student s to purchase books using 
the Internet. 

Petrie said he has adapted hi s book
se llin g techniques with positive results. 

"Internet and the ' books-i n-advance' 
techniques are reall y catching on.' ' he 
sa id . " For o rders , the fi rs t F a ll [i n 
1996] was ze ro , the seco nd Fall was 
900 , then , o ur last fal l was l ,200 -
that 's a 1ot of work ." 

And students seem to be catching on 

Freshman E ll en Graubard looks 
forward to using these new techniques 
in the future to avoid the long lines at 
the bookstore . 

" It was easier to o rde r. They ju s t 
ship ped off my books in a box ," she 
said. " It didn ' t take that much time to 
pick it up." 

But Petrie did manage to menti on " Thin gs are becoming very to the new ordering trends. - ;'"lf:·l 
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Memories ·~ li'ke posters on my wcill 

Most students consider band posters to be a 
stylish way to disguise bland residence hall 
room walls. 

But for sophomore Jordan Tobin, concert 
so uv eni rs are more than jus t interi o r 
decoration - each one brings back vivid 
memones. 

Sarah McLachlan , Dave Matt hew s, 
Matchbox 20 and Pearl Jam - the faces on 
the walls all belong to musicians Jordan met 
last summer whi le working as a security guard 
at the Merriweather Post P avi lion in 
Maryland. 

Usually he would just get the c hance to 
shake hands and exchange a few words with 
the band members backstage, he said , but 
sometimes the experience was more personal. 

The Barenaked Ladies were the best, Tobin 
recalled. "I got to eat lunch and take pictures 
wi th them,' ' he said. 

To many , thi s sounds like the ultimate 
summer job - getting paid for standing and 
meeting musicians whi le heari ng concerts fo r 
free. 

Bu t Tobin said he didn't have m any 
opportunities to relax and listen to the music. 

"I got stuff thrown at me," he said. "I got 
punched, I got smoke blown in my face." 

He had to tum his back on the stage as well, 
he said, but he could still hear the music. 

And for Tobin, music is not just a pasttime, 
but a way of life. 

He harbors no secret desire to become a 
rock star, he said, but hi s experience working 

at Merri weather did illuminate his ideal career. 
A sop homore marketing major, T obin 

reali zed concert promotion combined his two 
interests- business and music. 

And his plans to become a promoter aren' t 
reserved for some vague day in the future -
already he has a summer internship with IMP, 
a nationally known booking agency. 

" I'll be go in g to di ffe re nt venues 
throughout the Baltimore- Washington area 
and promoting concerts," Tobin said. 

He plans to return to his position as security 
guard at Merriweather and Nissan as well , 
whil e spe ndin g hi s few spare eve ning s 
managing a local band, Crenshaw. 

"A friend said I should check them out ," 
Tobin said. "Now I'm getting paid to manage 
them this summer." 

After he attended a concert and e-mailed 
the band members, they offered him the job. 

Many student s mi ght want to know th e 
secret to getting up close and personal with 
their favorite musicians. 

"Yo u'ye got to be super-asse rti ve and 
enthusiastic," he said. "If yo[\ just keep talking 
to them, they ' ll remember you.'' 

This summer Tobin will get the chance to 
immerse himself in concert life, but sometimes 
it looks like he'll never be able to completely 
satisfy his passion (or music. 

"I've always wanted to learn the guitar," he 
said, "but I just don ' t have the time." 

-Melissa Scott Sinclair 

UD reque§!~ !!!Pr~ f~l!~~ 
BY GREGORY SHUL~J 

Admi11istraril ·e News Ediror 

DOV ER ~ Pres id e nt D av id P . 
Roselle requested $1.285 million more 
than Go v. Th omas R . Ca rp e r ' s 
recom mended budget increase of $5 . l 
million for the upcoming fiscal year at 
the sta te ' s Jo int Finance Committee 
meeting Tuesday. 

The university requested $ 104 .5 
million in state funding for the fiscal 
yea r 1999-2000 for th e co ntinu ed 
growth of uni versi ty research and 
facilities. 

his yea r , th e s tate-recommended 
allocati on was $102 milli o n. In 
February 1998 , Ro se lle asked for an 
additional $ 1. 1 million, on top of the 
$95. 7 milli on a lloca ti o n Carper ' s 
suggested. 

In addition to his budget fund 
proposal, Rose lle announced that tuition 
will increase by an es timated 3 percent 
and in-state residents will be given first 
preference for admi ss ion. He-also said 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores will be 
the initial criteria to judge university 
out-of-state students. 

If granted, Roselle said the additional 
funds wou ld help strengthen comp uter 
facilities throughout the College of Arts 
and Science, bolster tele-communication 
sys tems and increase employment of 
university scienti sts and technicians. 

"Things are pre tt y posi tiv e a t the 
uni ve rs it y, things are going good .'' 
Rose lle said. 

After a public relations video, wh ich 
showed a dive rse and hard-worki ng 
campus achieving high victories in the 
arts, athlet ics and the sciences, Roselle 
addres sed the prog ram s he wan ted 
funding for and the benefi cia l reasons 
for thei;. investment. 

" Our past progress is due to the 
generosity of the Dover legislation. who 
have helped make my nine yea rs in 
De laware successfu l ones ," Roselle 
said. "Our university graduates give 
back to the economy. Our partnership 
with the loca l eco nomy ha s a ll owed 
growth to prospe r. .. 

Then, with the help of a multi-media 
presentation. Rose lle showed. point-by
poi nt , which programs should receive 
greater funding due to the potential of 
their future success. 

The se prog ram s, in the o rd er of 
im portance to the university. included: 
• $ 100.000 for advancement in 
compu ter aided-inst ru ction in the 
Col lege of Arts and Scie nce , an 
a ll ocati o n that will make graduates 
more up-to-par in a multitude of 
discipli nes : 
• $200.000 fo r two new agri cultura l 
environmental quality positions, one a 
wa tershed e ngi neer/hydro logis t who 
will add a computer- advanced edge to 
environmental research. The other is an 
extension assoc iate who will tran slate 
the complicated finding s of th e 
engi neer/hydro logist to the public ; 
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• $75,000 for a brb ader budget for the 
state 's 4-H program. This serv ice plan 
keeps younger Delawareans out of at
risk situations and aims to provide them 
wi th t he s tru c ture fo r educ at io nal 
advancement at the university; 
• $45,000 for an instructional v ideo 
technician, who would allow for a more 
efficient in ter active instructional 
tel evisio n ne twork in the hope s of 
closi ng the information gaps between 
the ,northern and southern branches of 
the university's campuses; 
• $50 ,000 in additional financin g for 
po te ntial grou nd-bre aki ng poultry 
disease research , especially given 
south ern Delaware 's interdepe ndence 
with the poultry industry. 

Other funding requests included a 
$250,000 grant for a hospitality and 
tourism research center, a $40,000 grant 
for contin ued research on the state ' s 
network of estuaries, coas tal waters and 
watersheds and $100,000 for the Center 
for Disabi lit ies Studies. 

Besides being a possible stage for 
future fund a ll oca tions, the request 
session also allowed for university and 
state dialogue about topics that are of 
high discu ss ion value on camp us: 
enrollme nt of in-state residents over 
non-state residents and tuition increases. 

On the note of giving the best back to 
Delaware's private and public sector, 
Rose ll e made it c lear th at ·'in-state 
students come first, over out-of-state 
students." 

Pointing ro how in- sta te alumni· 
enhance the local economy through the 
se rvice s they later gi vc to the state , 
Rose ll e jus t ified his request for 
increased funding as being a lucrati ve 
investment forth; future o(Delaware. 

" We are no t going to add on more 
st ude nt s,' ' Rose lle said . "We loo k at 
students who might be successful first. 
For those who don't look like success 
stories, we have the parallel program at 
DelState. Then for students out-of-~tate , 
we look at SAT scores:· 

Roselle said the lack of high-quali ty 
resources for students in certain areas. 
such as li ving conditions, are some of 
the main rea;ons behind the upcoming 
cutback in enrollment. 

Associate provost Frederic A. Siegel 
offered a different interpretation of how 
SAT sco res and ou t-of-state resident 
applications wou ld coi ncide in context 
to fu ture admi ssions. 

" We wi ll con tinu e to look a t five 
important things as we go over future 
appli cati ons:· Siegel said . ' 'The type of 
courses the tudent takes in high school. 
the consis tency of his or her -grades in 
those courses, SAT and ACT sco res and 
the strength of that candidate ' s voice in 
their e~s;v along with the voice of their 
guidance ~ouns;lo r wi ll still be the main 
~riteria of acce ptance ... 

For th e 1998-99 year. the re were 
3 .562 stud ent s in the fres hm an cl ass. 
Thi s year. Siegel has diffe rent plans for 

1999 : ~ 
Budget ~~ 
Request -! 

.. -\ 
• $200,000 for two ne'f.\ 

. . . . ~ ' 
uruvers1ty positions . _ 

• $100,000 for computer-
investment 

• $75,000 for additional 
funding for toxic-free -

water supply ·. ·~ 
• $50,000 for researdr~ 

on poultry related _ 
diseases <· 

• $45,000 for a :::.,. 
technology techniciar( ,': 

n·,. 
; 

the acceptance rates. ' .. 
' ·Our goal for this year i s 1 3 .250~ J'~t 

is a 3 12 student decrease ," Siegel.sai:d. 
"Thi s yea r we enrolled 2 ,360: n6 n
residents and I ,20 I Delawareans . The 
current plan wo uld enroll 2.1 O<Lrwn
residents and 1. 150 Delawareans. - : 

"We want a student population ttiat 
wi ll heal thily match th e present 
resources that our avai lable on campu -_. , 

As for tuition increases , Michael :r. 
Middaugh , assistant vice president for 
In stit utional Research an d Planni~ . 
refined Rose lle 's fund request sessi~n 
statement. t1 

Adju sted to infl atio n. tuition wlii 
most likely increase by 3 percent in ~e 
upcoming year. Still. when compared-to 
other schools. who might be increasiilg 
by 6 or 7 perce nt. Midd augh said ~~ 
universi ty will '· remain a great buy." 

A s for the general tone of t~ e 
meetin g , Rose lle stated in a n c-miil 
message that he was pleased with me 
•·quite- hi gh" interest level that s t:~t e 
le·gislato rs had for th e universit~'s 
program . 

.:-Our goal is to have th~m understand 
th at the -s uccess th a t we hav e had ;:i n 
educating our students. partnaing with 
th e s tat";: and with indu trie ~ aDd 
improv in g the env ironm ent and e 
quality of life well warrant still further 
of state support in uni versity program! ... 

---· 
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U.S. gas prices 
drop to lowest 
in recent history 

BY CORY PENN 
Assi ..;wm Ft-awre.'i Editor 

Gasoline prices have dropped 
lowe r than mo s t st.udents ha ve 
seen in the ir lifetime , making now 
the best time for motor ists to fill 
up their tanks. 

The cost of gasoli ne -is the 
lowes t it has bee n si nce 1979 , 
according to th e American 
A utomobile Association. 

While the price at some Newark 
gasoline stations is as low as 89.9 
cents per gallon, the national 
average for regu lar unleaded 
gasoli ne was 97.9 cents in 
Janu ary , the AAA reported. 

Economics professor Eleanor 
Craig credits the low prices to a 
surge of new resources, 
technology and competition. 

''They now have new 
exploratory techniques for finding 
oil a nd gasoline and have 
de ve loped advanced machines to 
reach the resources ," Craig said . 
" The more new machinery and gas 
pipes, the greater accessibility 
compan ies h ave to the new 

upplies ." 
Po litical changes have also 

helped open up the world market 
for oil and gasoline . expanding the 
reso urces available to U.S. 
companies. Craig said. 

With the fall of the Soviet 
Uni o n and other co mmunist 
nations. those areas, which happen 
to be some of the richest in natural 
re so urces. a re now avai lable to 
hare their co mmodities with the 

wo rld. 
o w that m o re gasoline is 

readily accessible. companies can 
produce greater amo unts of the 
prod uct. Bur. just because they 
have more of the product , it do~s 
not mean people are filling up 
more frequently , Craig said. 

This leads to a surplus in 
gasoline, and in turn. lower prices 
for the common traveler. 

The surplus o f g aso lin e and 
natural gas has come at a 
particularly uncommon time of the 
year. said Rob Wiley , owner of 

ACCOUNTANT 
TRAINEE 

Townsends, Inc. is an international food 
company dealing in poultry products, 
prepared foods and agri-products with 
over 100 years of rradition and history. 
Based in Millsboro, DE, we are a shon 
ride to both Delaware and Maryland 
resort beach areas and a reasonable com
mute to the major metropolitan areas of 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington 
DC, and Norfolk. 

OUAL!FICATIOIS Bachelors degree in 
Accounting required. Working knowl
edge of PC software including spread
sheets and word processing packages in a 
Windows environment. Basic under-

!ng of accounting principles and 
~·~~lal statements including the 

le balance sheet, and 
'""' ·"'- flows. Familiarity with 

Rlt1~1ternet and accessing infonn.uion 
£G~!&1[ronical'ly. Strong organization skills 

and attention to detail is required. 

DUBEI Successful candidate will assist 
with special projects in Fixed Assets, 
General and Operations Accounting 
while gaining hands-on experience. 

lfii£EID Townsends, Inc. offers a 
comprehensive benefits package includ
ing health/lifeldentaUvision insurance, 
vacation, pension, 401 (k), and tuition 
assistance. 

HOW TO APPLY Interested applicants 
should fax or send their resume to: 

Townsends, Inc. 
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Attn: UD-AT 
P.O. Box 468, Route 24 East 

MiUsboro, DE 19966 . 
(Cax) 302-934-3128 ... 

5. Townsend 
EEOI AA Employ..-

the British Petroleum gaso line 
station on Elkton Road. 

" Prices during the winter are 
usually higher because more 
people need gas [to heat th ei r 
homes]." Wiley said. 

Since this winter has not lead 
many to turn up the heat , he sa id , 
the extra gasoline remains unused , 
contributing to lower prices. 

"The companies can get more 
money if th ere ' s a higher 
demand ," Wiley said . "But , since 
there isn't a high demand , they 
have to drop their prices ." 

Craig said while the lower 
prices benefit the consumer, they 
negatively affect other big 
companies. 

" It ' s wonderfu I for the 
consumer," Craig said. " It 's like a 
big tax cut. 

"The people it hurts are those 
who make components for the 
suppliers of na~ural gas ." 

As the profit margin goes 
down ; so does the profit for the 
makers of the parts . 

The price decrease in gasoline 
also spawns competition between 
independent companies. 

Recently enforced energy 
deregulation laws , which are 
applicabie in about 20 states 
including Delaware , dictate that 
gasoline can no longer be sold by 
monopolies , Craig said. 

Instead , the gasoline business is 
broken down into smaller 
companies. These companies are 
then left to fend for themselves 
and compete against each other. 

"We ' re the ones that are really 
getting it ," said Don Hort o n . 
owner of the Ex xon and Mobil gas 
stations on South College Ave. -

He says he dropped the pri ce 
from 92 .9 to 89.9 cents in order to 
compete with the neighboring 
Shell station . 

"I really didn ' t want to move," 
Horton said. " But it 's a matter of 
staying with the competition." 

The new prices have not 
brought a dramatic influx in 
customers or an increased demand 

Senior Greg Chiang fills up his tank at the British Petroleum 
station on campus where unleaded gasoline costs 89 cents/gallon. 

for higher octane, Horton said. 
What they have brought with them 
is a lower profit. 

" I have to sell 30 percent more 
in fuel volume to make the same 
profit as befo re ," he said. Right 
now , Hort o n said , he is selling 
abou t 3 percent. 

Prices can differ more than 20 
cents per gallon, depending oil 
where the driver lives and what 
company they buy from . 

Freshman Mike Williams Jr. , 
who paid $1.09 for regular 
unleaded gas in Connecticut, said 

he is confused by the price 
difference. 

" I don't understand why it has 
to cost more because I'm four 
hours north," Williams said . 

But freshman Melissa Johnson 
said eve n though some stations in 
her ho'metown of Toms River, N.J. 
are now se lling gasoline for as 
low as 83 cents, she is sti ll 
satisfied with the Delaware prices. 

" It 's better than before ," she 
said. "I' m saving more money." 

£1)e new )?ork £imes 
at a 60o/o discount 

Regularly $1.00 per day- you pay .40 per day 
Two convenient pick-up points: 
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Trabant University Center Info Desk 

mon - In 
mon- sat 
7 day (mon- sun) 
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Newark Police 
honors five of its 
own as heroes 

BY JESSICA COHEN 
City Nt!ws Editor 

Smoke blankets the bedroom of a 
second-floor Foxcroft apartment , 
threatening to choke its two sleeping 
occupants. 

Flames appear at the head of the 
bed as the smoke alarm begins to emit 
a low wail, and still they continue to 
sleep, unaware of the danger. 

It's 3:56a.m., Sept. 14, 1998. 
Outside, Newark Police Cpl. 

George Stanko heap; the alarm and 
finds its origin. When Stanko's efforts 
to awaken the occupants fail, he and 
Officer Toby Mcintosh enter the 
apartment through a first-floor 
window. 

Once inside the smoke-filled 
apartment, they locate the two 
occupants, extinguish the fire a~d 
rescue the victims from the apartment. 

It is for actions such as these that 
Stanko and Mcintosh, along with Cpl. 
Elwood Williams and Officers Kevin 
Feeney and Gerald Windish were 
hono red by Newark Police for 
dedication to the community Monday 
morning. 

Members within the force are 
nominated by their peers and once a 
nomination has been received, it is 
reviewed by a committee of one staff 
officer, two non-staff and one civilian. 
Officer Mark FarraH said the number 
of people honored changes each year. 

"It varies depending on the events 
within the community and the actions 
taken by the officers," he said. 

Stanko, who received the 
Nowinski Award for Meritorious 
Service, said he was particularly 
honored because his and Mcintosh's 
night had a positive outcome. 

"It's always nice to prevent 
something - especially something of 
this magnitude," he said. 

Mcintosh was presented with the 
Citation for Bravery for his role in the 
incident. 

Also honored was Williams, a IS
year veteran with the force and 
university graduate. He received a 
Citation for Merit for his role in 
investigating and later arresting four 
individuals suspected of peeping and 
burglarizing. 

"During this time period, UD 
students felt their safety was at 

jeopardy," Newark Poli ce Chief 
William A. Hogan said. 

" Williams ' investigative skills 
helped create an end to this cri me 
wave and put people at ease," he said. 

Also honored was 1996 university 
graduate Feeney who was named the 
Knights of Columbus Officer of the 
fourth quaner of 1998. 

Feeney, a criminal justice major 
who graduated from the police 
academy last February , was 
recognized for his resolution of 
several serious assault and criminal 
cases including launching an 
investigation and apprehending the 
suspect responsible for the assault of a 
college student on Main Street. 

He also engaged in a foot chase 
and eventually apprehended the driver 
who had crashed lhrough the fence of 
the Newark Methodist Cemetery. 

Feeney's work with domestic 
abuse victims was also mentioned 
during the awards assembly. 

Another February graduate of the 
academy and first-time honoree was 
New Castle native Windish who was 
named the Knights of Columbus 
Officer for the third quaner. 

Last summer, a record number of 
vehicle thefts were reported in 
Newark . During one of Windish's 
shifts , he apprehended three 
individuals and found several stolen 
objects in their possession. His 
investigation lead to their arrests and 
the recovery of over 80 pieces of 
stolen electrical equipment. 

Last September, Windish 
apprehended the suspect in the 
attempted abduction of young woman 
on New London Road. Police later 
discovered the suspect was 
responsible for a rape that had 
occurred two days earlier and had 
previously been convicted for another 
rape. 

Although Windish said he is 
pleased with the recognition, he really 
just enjoys police work. 

"It just feels good to do something 
for the community." he said. 

Hogan said these men all 
demonstrated devotion to their jobs. 

"These men have performed a 
great service to our community," he 
said. 

(b..,~ \YMflJT? ~~ 
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.Gain valuable, real world experience 

in Advertising and Sales, Customer 

Service, Graphic Design, Layout, 

and much ~ore. 

The Review is hiring for Assistant 

Advertising Director and Sales 

positions for Fall 1 999. 

Pick up applications at the Review, 

230 Perkins Student Center or call 

jenn at 831-1 398. 

All applications must be received by March 1st 
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RAs 
leave 

I 

illid-
year, 
Others 
~·I 

fill void 
J~(. 

•,, 

J ' BY DENEATRA HARMON 
Copy Ediwr 

- M•any resident assistant 
pi>!>itions were vacated at midyear, 
creating a need for new RAs to 
step ·forward and fill the voids. 

.• K ilthleen Kerr, assistant 
dire c tor for the Office of 
Residence Life, said about 20 
students have been hired as 
midyear RA s, the same number 
hired last year. Approximately 
four more posifions still need to 
be filled . 

"Resident assistants are needed 
because some graduate, decide to 
leave school for whatever reason 
or they do not want to be RA s 
anymore," she said. 

In order to fi II vaca ncie s for 
Winter Session and the Spring 
Se'llester, a fall selection process 
is lre1d. 

At that time, candidates go 
thr'o:~gh an interview to be placed 
in -' the alternate waiti ng pooL If 
poslt_ions open up , alternates are 
ciUed upon to fill any vacancies . 

'i'tie midyear RAs are then 
rec(uired to attend a full-day 
conference held in mid-February, 
where the hall director and the 
ass.istant area coordinator provide 
basic training . 

-A-ccording to the university's 
web site, an RA must have good 
inrerpersonal skills, devote time to 
thefr residents and keep an eye on 
theiffloors. 

Other responsibilities for the 
R k;l'nclude performing office 
duties such as distributing mail , 
cohCtuct ing meetings with their 
resid'ents and creating programs 
su~hNas socials and movie nights .· 

Basic requirements for 
becoming an RA are a minimum 
2.2 GPA and open-mindedness to 
issues such as diversity. 

The applicant must also be of 
sophomore status or higher by Fall 
Semester 1999. 

Kerr said one of the ways 
midyear RAs adjust to their floors 
is by getting to know the 
residents. 

"They talk to the hall director, 
who gives suggestions on what 
student interests are ," she said . 
"They also get involved with 
planning floor meetings to get to 
know the residents." 

Junior Gina Osik , who became 
an RA in Smyth Hall during the 
mt.ddle of the year, said her 
adjustment was difficult at first. 

"I just got back from Italy," she 
said, "so I had to get used to being 
back in Delaware and to being an 
RA." 

O verall, Osik said she enjoys 
her new position . When she went 
on duty for the first time, she was 
paired with another RA , which 
helped her to adjust. 

"l like the friendly people, and 
the staff, who made me feel 
welcume, " she said. "I like the 
reSlp~ct that I get from the other 
resi~nts." · 

Although some floors have 
found replacement RAs, students 
in other buildings are learning 
how to live without them . 

Kerr said what they typically do 
for floors that are without is to 
have other RAs and the hall 
directors spend additional time on 
that floor . 

); 

Freshman Elliot Tobin , who 
lives in Lane Hall without an RA , 
said he does not think it is a 
problem , and he finds the 
atmosphere on his floor to be 
mor~comfortable and relaxed. 

").>e have a hall director on our 
f!oo~ and three RA s who live 
above us ," he said. " They come 
down all the time , so there is no 
trouble getting in touch with 
them." 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Students feel the burn while exercising at the Carpenter Sports Building . 
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Students keep in 
shape on/off campus 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
S1ajJ Repmur 

Vi s ions of buff, Spring Break-ready 
bodies are inspiring students to spend less 
time in front of the television and more time 
at the gym. 

Imagining hard bodies will not achieve 
strong biceps , though , so students use a 
variety of exercise methods to achieve their 
fitness goal 

Those students who need a regimented 
workout can register for fitness classes on 
Feb. 16 beginning at 7 a.m . at the Carpenter 
Sports Building. 

Kim Bodine, fitness coordinator at the 
Carpenter Sports Building, said the desire to 
get into these classes is always obvious. 

"Las t fall , the gym we used for 

they need the regimented schedule of a class 
to stay in shape. 

Junior Chad Kendall keeps fit by lifting 
weights three to four times a week and doing 
cardiovascular work three times a week. 

" I do these things because I drink too 
much and I eat a lot," he said. "I suppose if I 
didn ' t do these things , I ' d probably be huge 
because of the amount of lifting I do." 

Though the university is a popular place 
to work out for students, many choose off
campus gyms, despite the fact that they have 
to pay. 

Chris Cochran , owner of High Energy -
The Gym on South Chapel Street where 
people can join for $172 a semester, said 30 
to 35 percent of the facility's members are 
university students. 

registration had students -~"'-"'!!'""""~"""!'--~~---- The eq uipm ent they 
wrapped in line around the "I do these things have is not much 
perimeter three times, different than what most 
with many students because I drink too gyms offer, he said, but 
sleeping in there from the students seem to like the 
night before just to get much and I eat a lot I atmosphere there. 

in," she said. suppose if I didn't do " Many students like 
The 10 one-credit the fact that we have a 

fitness classes being these things, I'd mix of regular working 
offered at the sports people and students ," 
building range from probably be huge Cochran said. "A 
abdomen training to more membership may not be 
intense classes such as because of the amount free, but obviously many 

yoga. of liftin" g I do." students reel atmosphere 
A new fitness class will is important." 

be offered this semester as Other students find 
well , Bodine said, with its ~~6ia Kllrr~ds/"Jurii9 exercise brings them 
purpose to instruct peace of mind in 
students in self-defense. addition to toned muscles . 

She said many women approached her Sophomore Alexis Scarborough said he 
and said a course like this would be a good lifts six days a week because it helps relieve 
idea. the stress from class. 
"It helps in that it provides a lot of women "I don't have any other hobbies besides 
with more confidence," she said. weightlifting anyway," he said. 

All classes will last 10 weeks with each Along with these reasons for keeping in 
student attending an hour-long class two or shape, some students professed a desire to 
three days a week. work out for purely athletic reasons. 

Another way students keep in shape is by Sophomore Brendan Corcoran said he has 
participating in intramural sports . kept in shape since high school because of 
Registration is on a first-come, first-serve the sports he played then. 
basis . Sports enthusiasts can participate in "In addition to the sports I played in high 
basketball , racquetball, wallyball , table school , I'm on the crew team now , and 
tennis, outdoor soccer and ice hockey. doing fitness work is just something that's 

Yvonne Hilton, program specialist for become a habit," he said. 
recreation services, said basketball is one of Junior Erin Motley said the idea of being 
the most popular sports offered. There are 95 lazy is just something she cannot 
basketball teams, each with six to 15 comprehend. 
players. "I come here, I get on the cross-trainer, I 

Outdoor soccer, another popular activity, grab a magazine, and I just go to it ," she 
has 25 teams with membership ranging from said. 
nine to 20 people per team. "I'm not the type of person who will lie 

But many students said they do not feel on the couch and eat bon-bons all day." 
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THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
A view from Gore Hall shows students scurry along to classes on the first day of 
classes Thesday. 
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UD profs contract 
~ 

now in renegotiationS1 
t-~ ....... -

BY CH RISTINA MEHRA 

Univers it y professors are 
currently ren ego tiating their 
contract with th e univers ity , 
seeki ng sa lary increases and other 
benefits. 

If no agreement i s reached 
before the current cont ract exp ires 
in June , professors wo ul d keep 
wo rking under the o ld contract 
until a co mpromi se can be 
arranged , said Associate Professor 
Michael Keffe , a me mber of the 
uni versity 's chapter of the 
Ameri ca n Association of 
Universi ty Professors. 

Offi c ials f rom both the 
admi ni stratio n and the AAUP said 
they can not reveal details of the 
negotiations but both also said the 
di sc ussions have been going we ll. 

" I ' m pleased with the 
negotiations," sai d Maxine Colm, 
ch ief negotiator for the 
admin istration. "It has been good 
and productive." 

Gerald Turke l, president of the 
AAUP, said he agreed with thi s 
assessment of th e contract 
negotiations . 

"They have been very positive,' ' 
he said. " I hope that within the 
next month or so we wi II have a 
proposal. " 

Besides salaries , Turkel said the 
professors are concerned abou t 
severa l other issues , including 
having courses staffed by full-time 
s taff instead of temp o rary 
empl oyees, as many English and 
Women ' s Studies classes are. 

Another issue under 
consideration is giving long-time 
fu ll s taff top priority for new 
positions when they open up. 

Professors wou ld also like to be 
co mp e nsated for perso n a l 
ex penditures , Turkel said. 

"On average ," he said , 
" professors spend $ 1 ,300 on travel 
and books for their classes." 

The AAUP is a labor union 
whic h has been overseeing the 

. . ~ ~ 
di sc uss ion between the profes ~~r-* 
and the administration s in ce 
December. 

K e ffe ai d th e AA U P St!f I!'' 
pro fesso rs to be co me memb~~ 
when they first jo in the uni ver it¥. 
The union i s re s pon s ibl e fo? 
rep resenting all full-time 
professo rs and renegotiating t~~ 
salary cont racts every two or tl'lreOZO 
years when they expire . ' · ' 

Professors who join the AAUP 
pay dues in order to have inpu,.,_ 
the negoti ations and to have a Jti 
about the proposed contract. IlL. 

Those professo rs who choo e 
not to be member s are s till 
represented but do not have a vo te 
or any influence on ' lfl e 
discussi ons, Keffe said. 

After a tentati ve agreemenn•.ls 
made, the steering committee ~l 
vote. If they approve the plan, J~ :I 
920 full-time professo rs receil!(e.2 
ballots , and the ad min ist r aLilin 
signs the contract with the facuJty~.i '· 
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Photographer grieves 
loss of great leader 
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continued from A 1 
It was during a photo session 

with Quee n Noor that s he met 
Hussein. 

"T he king saw photos from 
Egypt and asked about my 
nationality,'' Bandak said. "I told 
him I was from his country, and he 
said , 'Why haven't you come to 
photograph Jordan?' 

"I said why 'Well why don ' t you 
invite me ? ' and he said , ' Well , 
you're invited! '" 

She continues to travel and has 
visited Jordan four times in the past 
three years . 

Despite the shock of losing her 
homeland's longtime leader, 
Bandak a lso said she believes 
Jordan's future is in good hands 
with the king's son, Abdullah. 

Hussein made an emergency trip 
back home from the Mayo Clinic 
last month to transfer powers to 
Abdullah rather than allow his 

brother, Prince Hassan, assume the 
throne. 

The move came as a surprise, 
for Hassan was Hussein 's closest 
advisor , and Abd ull ah has no 
political experience after serving in 
the military for the majority of his 
career. 

Just as the people of Jordan were 
surprised, so was Bandak. 

"I imagine [Hussein] knew what 
was best for the country," she said. 

"He's young and inexperienced, 
but the reason I believe he will be a 
good leader is because he has so 
many good people who are willing 
to help ." 

Another hope Bandak ho ld s 
comes from the a id foreign 
countries have pledged to Jordan in 
its time of transition. The United 
States and Saudi Arabia will be 
donating hundreds of millions of 
dollars to maintain the peace and 
stability forge d by Hussein 

· ' iV ' fJ 
throughout the years . " 

:'l:'l l ~<:. 
And nations aren't the ~!1-J a; 

people pledgi ng aid. 't- . 

Bandak formed the B an~.~~J 
Arab-American Foundati on in fJJen ' 
mid-1990 's as a non-pr(;ft t ,; 
orga ni zation devoted to rai ~~IAit..; 
mone y for di sab led resident~ 1 <tf 
Jordan . Her hope I S to secu re r tJl!:,.~ 
donation o f two wheelcha.H,; 
accessible vans for Jordanian~, :ig ;~ 
use. . ~ ' l ' "'l. 

B andak sa1d s he plans to a,~kcl 
Chrysler or General Motors for h~~ 
in her project. , .. b,.,· 

"I'd like to give this as a geslflg;w 
of good will ," she said. "We ~a,~Scl, 
millions of vans , and Jordan do~Sfl~rl; 
have one single disabled van." '<) 

And when Bandak visi ts Jor?aA ~ 
som~t~me next year , she ~ai d :~:Y/V L 
hopes to have a photo sessiOn v; • Ht, :~ 
the new King '1i.bd-u1lal1:- Even ·~n .,1 
dea_th, ~e. persona_! ; ~On!]_ection ~~~~(. 
continue on . p a 
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tiD researcher releases CD . . 

BY CHRISTINA MEHRA 
1. Admini.'it rurin! Nt' \L'i Editor 

He· s a researcher by day. but by 
night he's a traditional fo lk 
m~sician who plays the hurdy 
gutdy and the bagpipes . 

)3rian McCandless , researcher 
f o~ the In stitute of Energy 
Conversion , released his first 
alb;um , "Dancing on Sunday ," with 
his' band , TrikkiwikkiT, li ve o n 
WVUD Wednesday. 

McCandless has been working 
for the university for 19 years, 
re ~ earching thin film 
photovoltaics, which is used in 
e lect rical solar energy conversion. 

Even though h e has his own 
patent in photovoltaics fo r a 
prq cess for making olar ce ll s , 
M~Candless said his real love is 
the mu s ic he has been playing 
s in~1 e he was a young child . 

cCandless said his father had 
Iri h and Scottish roots. so folk 
mutsic was a natural passion for the 
whple family. 

TMy g randfather used to sing 
Iri s h hymns in Gaelic on the 
ract;io ." he said. 

!Following in his relative ' s 
palh. the uni vers ity researcher 
fo4 nded the North American 
As~ociat ion of L owland and 
Bo;rder Pipers , and can 
differentiate between the seve n 
kinds of bagpipes used throughout 
S c otla nd , France and othe r 
EuEpean countries. 

cCandless is also well . 
ac uai nted with the hurdy gurdy, 
hafing built his own in 1985. 

fhe hurdy gurdy is a string 
bafpip e , which has a lute body 
wiQl a wheel and six strings. Four 
o fiihe s tring s act as drones a nd 

·twf pass through a ke y box. much 
likka harpsi chord. 

1ot that the hurdy gurdy is an 
ea instrument to play , he said . 
Ttf! instrument require s a grea t 
dell of preparation. 
~For every hour of playing 

thlre 's a day of selling up [the 
infrument]," he said. 

McCandle ss soon shared the 
m!Jisic with hi s wife Michele and 
th~ir friend Jean Rodden . The 
th~e met at a WVUD meeting of 
hlle musicians in 1983 . 

ichele and Rodden graduated 
fr m the J.miversity in 1986, and at 
Ridden ' s graduation party the 
~Candlesses approached her to 
blin their group. .. . 

The tri o h as be e n playing 
tog e ther ever s ince. and 
M cCandless wrote all the tracks on 
" Dancing on Sunday' ' by him self. 

Michele pl ays th e c larinet , tin 
whistle , Bodhran a nd o ther 
instruments. When they play at 
different ve nu es, Mi c hele also 
teac hes dances s uch as rondeau , 
bouree , an dro and jigs to 
accompany the music. 

Rodden plays acoustic guitar on 
the album but sa id she is also a 
vocalis t and plans 10 have her own 
CD of Scottish and Irish music out 
by the s umm er with the 
McCandlesses pl ay ing back-up fo r 
her. 

McCandless sai d the album 's 
title has a historic bac kground . 

He said when he and hi s wife 
traveled through Europe they saw 
statues o f people and heard the 
accompa nyin g legend : " God 
turned them into stone for dancing 
on Sundays .' ' 

The trio a lso chose their name 
in an intere s ting way , he sa id . 
TrikkiwikkiT was born after they 
encountered a tricky wicket during 
a difficult croquet game . 

The · McCandlesses and Rodden 
also explained the hi sto r y and 
making behind the sampling of 
tracks as they were played on 
WVUD. 

"This so ng was recorded sans 
cafe ,' ' Michele said joking on the 
air , refe rrin g to the title track , 
"Dancing on Sunday." 

The track was recorded in their 
home, she said , whereas many folk 
musicians choose to record in 
cafes. 

McCandless went on to explain 
how on th e track entitled " The 
Shepherd ' s Call ," t he producer 
a sked him to walk through the 
house while playing his bagpipe , 
getting closer and closer to the 
microphone. 

"I came down the staircase and 
walked down ," he said , "so by the 
time I got to the microphone, the 
bagpipe was at full volume." 

After giving away a copy of 
their CD on the air, a caller 
phoned the station looking to book 
the band for an upcoming event. 

McCandless laughed as his wife 
took the phone . 

" I do the factual background 
stuff ," he said. " She does the 
social calendar. We sp li.t the 
responsibilities ." 

, THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Bnan McCandless explains his recent CD release to listeners 
during a WVUD broadcast. McCandless is an experienced 
hurdy gurdy and bagpipe player. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due MAR. 1. Awards will be announced by MAR. 
22. Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior 
Thesis students may receive up to $250.00. 
~ Eligibility: Research may be for a course; 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
~ Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

~ Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College Avenue, Room 204 
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Low New York State tuition 
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e-mail to summerschool@sunysb.edu 
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Report crime anonymously ~r 

FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICANTS 

SHOULD 

FILE NOW! 
THE FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL 

STUDENT AID (FAFSA) SHOULD BE 
FILED BY 

MARCH 31, 1999 

Remember to use the school code 001431. 

You can pick up a FAFSA at the Student Services 
Building or 224 Hullihen Hall 

BY DENEATRA HARMON 
Copy Editor 

For the Columbos, Cagneys and 
Laceys of the university who feel the 
need to fight crime, a little-known and 
easily accessible weapon is available 
online. 

University Poli ce Capt. Jame s 
Flatley said the silent witness form , 
which allows witnesses of crime to 
report the incident anonymously, is 
geared toward faculty and students , 
but can also be used by anyone who 
has Internet access. 

The form is available at 
http://www.udel.edu/PublicSafety/sile 
ntwitness.htm. 

Flatley said the silent witness form 
has been beneficial for solving 
incidents such as drug and alcohol 
usage, criminal mischief and a hit-and
run accident. 

" It has been effective, and it has 
served a good purpose," he said. "The 
form has not lead to any arrests , but 
we have made referrals to the dean of 
students. 

"We received over 20 silent witness 
reports through electronic mail over a 
period of time." 

The witness who submits the form 
must also provide specific information 
explaining the reason why and when a 
crime may have occurred, giving an 
accurate description of the suspect. 

However, students are still not 

aware of the form 's existence. 
Senior Ben Evick said he did not 

know about the silent witness form but 
would consider using it. 

"It ' s good to have if everyone knew 
about it," he said. 

Freshman Heather Adams said she 
also did not know much about the 
form , but she said it might help if the 
witness can remain anonymous. 

Since students have the option of 
reporting an incident anonymously on 
the form , which can also be found in 
the Public Safety bui !ding, all the 
information provided is strictly 
confidential. 

Only Flatley and Capt. Joel Ivory, 
who is in charge of the criminal 
investigative unit for Public Safety, 
view reports. 

Newark Police offer a similar 
program, a 24-hour anonymous crime 
tip line for city residents at 366-7127. 

Newark Police Officer Mark FarraH 
said any person who uses the 
department' s tip line has the option of 
whether or not to use their name. 

FarraH said he thinks the 
anonymous tip line, which has been in 
service since October, is very 
effective. 

"It is good because a lot of people 
are interested in reporting an incident," 
he said, "but they don't want to get too 
involved because they don ' t want any 
retributions against them." 
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!_!New clubs sprout up around university campus 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

Staff Reporter • 

As a new term begins , 
rearranged schedules may provide 

,..idle hours where students never 
~ thought to find them. 

" Vocal Point intends to 
perform a different type of music; 
instead of the typical mainstream 
top 40 radio hits , we are focusing 
on older. music such as the 
Beatles and Crosby, Stills and 
Nash ," said club president Jackie 
Hilderbrand . 

intend to compete regionally ," 
Hilde rbrand said. "We thought a 
group of 20 would be sufficient 
to begin with, though that may 
change from year to year." 

rega rding iss ues of animal abuse. 
" We want to make people 

aware of the forms of ab use more 
prevalent in o ur soc iet y and 
pro vide so lutions for them," c lub 
pre si dent Carrie Kre ider said . 
" People just don't realize that 
animal abuse occurs all a round 
us." 

to di sc uss ways to educate the 
campu regarding animal rights. 
Ea rli e r thi s year , we filed th e 
paperwork required to become a 
separate c lub. '' 

Kreider pointed out that CARE 
is not trying to come across as a 
militant animal rights force. 

·' W e' re trying to educate 
st ud ents , not shove our beliefs in 

their face s," she said . 
Boas ting a ro und 15 active 

members , the c lub will rq eet 
Monday and Wednesday night'S in 
the Williamson roo m of ' th e 
Perkins ~enter. CARE wi 11 al so 
be hosting an a nim a l right s 
conce rt o n March 5 in the 
Scrounge. 

j , Clubs and activities that filled 
the Fall Semester might no longer 
be available , or may conflict with 
new classes. In search of fresh 
recreation , many students turn to 
the myriad of student-led 
organizations the university 

Hilderbrand founded Vocal 
Point after she fai led to gain a 
spot in one of the univers ity ' s 
other a cappella groups. 

" I heard reports of a l arge 
amount of talent and a small 
amount of available spots in the 
groups, so I thought the addition . 
of a larger a cappella group 
which performed different music 

Vocal Point will be performing 
free concerts in residence hall 
lounges for students periodically 
and is hoping to hold a Spring 
concert in May . Hilderbrand said 
there are no particular 
specifications required of 
prospective members . 

One area CARE pays specia l 
attention to is the testing of 
cosmetic products on animals. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"We want to show what 
companies do and don ' t test their -, affords . 

\ The university currently 
'Sponsors around 180 cl ub s a nd 
organizations run solely by 
students, more of which are 
added each semester. Two 

.,·//organizations to join the roste.r of 
bo• Student-led clubs this semester 
t'l. are Vocal Point and the Campus 

· would be helpful ," she said. " I 
gathered a few friends and it's 
grown from there." 

" I welcome any requests to 
have prospective group members 
attend rehearsals and audition for 
us ," she said. " I am personally 
thrilled at the distance the group 
has already traveled , and I feel 
confident that the university will 
be seeing many great things from 
us in the years to come." 

products inhumanely ," Kreid e r 
said. " If students know that a 
certain co mpany tests their 
deodorant on rabbits or 
something , hopefully they won't 
buy their products." 

CARE was formed by a group 
of Students for the En viron ment 
members , including Kreider, who 
felt especially strong on the issue 
of animal ri ghts . 

Fourteen members are 
Animal Rights Educators . 

"lU · Vocal Point is a new a cappella 
J~.Jgroup formed by singers looking 

for an alternative to the Deltones 
·..i •or Y-Chromes . Created in 
iO October, the group has already 
rl11 performed both inside and outside 

the university . 

currently enrolled , a nd the 
musical group is hoping to add 
five more to their numbers for the 
time being. Vocal Point 
especially hopes to obtain more 
male vocalists . 

"We will be larger than the 
other groups because ~e don ' t 

The group will rehearse three 
times weekly, at times yet to be 
set. Another recent addition to 
the university ; s list of student 
organizations is the Campus 
Animal Rights Educators. Formed 
early this year, CARE aims to 
educate the campus community 

"Several of us attended a few 
meetings of the Delaware Action 
for Animals organization last 
fall ," Kreider said. " Then we 
started getting together after SFE 

d <= ' 

::,DutCh woman's art exhibit glows 
!!.ill 

~;at UD's Recitation Hall Gallery 
. r :· 

">rfl 
vt-,:: BY KEVIN ETIENNE-CUMMINGS 

Stoff R~portl!r 

Prominent Netherlands-born artist Annet 
Couwenberg is currently displaying her latest 
exhibit " Wearing Down Thin : 
Reconfigurations by Annet Couwenberg," in 
Recitation Hall. 

Couwenberg, who presently chairs the 
fibers program at the Maryland Institute, 
College of Art in Baltimore, darns wire, glass, 
wood, screen and lace to create metaphors that 
symbolize the shaping and molding of women 
by society and culture. · 

Her work was brought to the university by 
Vera Kaminski, a university art professor, and 
will be displayed through March 6. 

Kaminski , a follower of contemporary 
women's trends, brought the artist's work to 
campus as a way of educating students on how 
to perceive art in different ways , especially by 

Couwenberg' s use of fabrics and textiles. 
"I would like to begin to train students on 

how to read on more than one level , to read 
imagery with many different layers of 
interpretation," Kaminski said. 

By educating her students about this multi
layered view of art , Kaminski said she hopes 
to achieve a "dialogue with students" to help 
them see specifically how fibers and textiles 
can be read on multiple layers . 

The informative aspect of the art is shared 
by Couwenberg who said she does not want a 
didactic piece, but an educational piece. 

"[The title] is more of a metaphor using 
clothing as a thin layer, a facade , to 
understand what is beneath ," Couwenberg 
said . " How can we re configure what is 
associated with women's clothing?" 

One piece resembles the front and back 
torso of the female figure. It is made of bronze 

THE 

ME 

wire, silk and thin strips of wood. The silk and 
strips of wood , mimicking the ribs are then 
attached to a plank of wood which replaces the . 
spine. 

"Couwenberg has the ability to be read and 
be understood on man.y levels, " Kaminski 
said. "The wire of the corset and bones might 
be seen to some as the corseting and bridling 
of society, but to others it might be interpreted 
as standing up against the dominant culture." 

Though the series is dedicated to women 
and the.ir influence under societal pressures , 
Couwenberg does not consider her wprk a 
feminist piece but does not object to those 
who interpret her work from that angle . 

"If that is the way people want to read it , I 
will embrace that , but the meaning i s personal 
and not political or social," Couwenberg said . 
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Shhhhl ZZZZZZZ .... 
Anti-binge 
drinking plan 
cause more 
arrests in city 

A Newark resident practices his sleeping technique during Monday Night's riviting City Council meeting . 
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THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

C<:..i.i for 
Student discount 

. Great workouts and 
self-defense! 

continued from A I 
university is taking this matter very seriously," he said. '~We 
feel that other persons who look at the university are pleased 
as well , beca use the un iv er s ity is enforcing it s s et · 
ordi nances ." 

He said the number of arrests and offenses may never be 
completely eliminated because of the independence college 
provides. 

But while arrests rose in 1998 compared to 1997, the 
number of offenses actually decreased from 138 to 120. Of 
the 138 underage students in 1998 that were caught ~ith 
alcohol, 121 went on to a student judicial review board . 

But Flatley said the decrease in the number of offenses is 
misleading. The difference between arrests and offenses is 
that there can be multiple arrests for one offense. 

However, some of the arrests that appear in the statistics 
are not necessarily all students of the university . 

"If a [non-student] is caught with alcohol on campus that 
is under 21 , they are not sent to the student judicial 
review- they an: arrested automatically ," Flatley said . , 

"Incoming freshmen are a bit more of a problem," he 
said . "They are away from their parents for the first dme, 
and they take advantage of that sudden freedom . That is 
very hard to stop." 

He said it is tough to enforce the alcohol polices in the 
beginning of each year because every class brings new 
students and problems to different residence halls . 

"We have to adjust just like them ," Flatley said . 
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A12 February 12, 1999 Editorial 
Go back to Jersey 
Durin g hi s annu al reques t for 

addi ti o na l funds in front of th e 
''.stat e's Jo int Fin ance Committe 
' Tuesday. President David P. Roselle 
made statements suggesting a raise 
in the standards for prospective out
of-state smdems. 

•"~ Roselle reported ly stated that for 
Delaware residents, the uni versity 
looks "at studems who might be suc
cessful first. 
• "Then for stu

. dems out of state. 
we look at SAT 
scores." 

The Review 
acknowledges the 
importance of 
givi ng in-s tate 

, s tudents priority 
over non-resi

' ·aents. But only to 
~ <an extent. 

Michael F. 
Middaugh, ass is
tant vice pres i
dent for institu 
tional research and planning, later 
expanded that the higher standard 
for out-of-state students is to allow 
the scaling back of the student body. 

This is also understandable. But 
why put the burden solely on non

• -residents? 
And why judge students primari

ly on the ir Scholastic Aptitude 
~ests? 

The SATs are an arbitrary mea
-sur~ of one early-morning test-tak
ing experience. 

It is hardl y re presentati ve of a 
studem' s true achievement1. 

The results of the SA Ts do not 
reflect all the time and effort a stu-

dent puts into his or her four years of 
high school, desparately trying to 
put together a college-worthy tran
script. only to be forced to hinge all 
his or her higher-learning dreams on 
one test score. 

Ignoring the fact the SATs are 
not reliably representative of college 
material, it is simply wrong to raise 
entrance expectations only for stu
dents from another state. 

If th e ba r is 
'being raised , it 
should be put at 
th e same hei ght 
for everyone -
residents and non
residents alike. 

In the long run, 
lesse nin g the 
amount of out-of
s taters co uld 
prove detrimental 
to the unive rsity 
and its s tudent 
population. 

Besides costing 
the university thousands of dollars in 
out-of-state tuition , the population of 
non-residents could be lowered to a 
point that would detract from the 
university's already-lacking diversi
ty. 

The administration also seems to · 
be neglecting the fact many out-of
stafe students move to Delaware 
after graduating from the university, 
becoming productive citi zens of the 
state. 

Residents who were once non
residents are now making contribu
tions to a state that see';;, ingly no 
longer wants them. 

Letters to the ~tor I J' •. 

~. ;. , Public Enemy #1 
~ ,, R ece ntl y Public Safety and their efforts on alcohol? 

Newark Poli ce released their They are wasting so much time 
respective cri m e stat i s tic s for marking stude nts' permane nt 

::1998. records with mi sdemeanors , the 
b Bot~ la,w enforceme[l t agencies . police may. ,be neglecting the apre-

1 report mcreases m alcohol v•ola- hension of rapi sts , thi eves and 
' ·'lion arrests. 1 

• 
1 batterers. · ' 

Both also claim thi s ri se in the Of course, alcohol violaters are 
c ; ~rres t rates is due to heightened much easier to ca tch than the 

, .efforts by the .-----..------.,.-.,.,.,... average rapist or 
· police and the thief. 

Alcohol Beve r- And let us not 

1 
age Control forget that alco-
rommiss ion. hoi violations 

r u But at what are a much more 
'cost? p r o f i t a b 1 e 

1 
' ' N e w a r k offense for the 
. Police reported city. ''. ta climb from The fi nes for 

,: • lf09 underage alcohol viola-
. drinking arrests tions are stagger-

in 1997 to 603 ing for the aver-
' '

11n 1998. . age cash-strapped student. 
0 

;· The ci ty' s poli ce force has But criminals do not face fines. 
1
' ''been understaffed for the past ?? Thieves and rapists stand to 

. months or years. They did not cost the city or the state thousands 
-. ) have any additions to their force of dollars in court fees plus the 
1
:; in 1998. cost of imprisonment, if convict-

, , ' ' The question remains: how did ed. 
. the police increase their alcohol Perhaps Public Safet y and 
t j"a rrest rate by 47 percent without Newark Police should get off the 
•. the necessary manpower? Robert Wood Johnson bandwagon 

, What crimes are being neglect- a nd stop viewing a lcoho l as 

11 
(', ~d by the short -handed o_fficer_s enemy No. I. 

_;:vho are now co ncentratmg a.ll 
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Rival club 
owner 

supports 
LGBSU 
protest 

As in every s tor y printed . 
.there's always another side or " the 
real" story not told . 

With regards to the Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual Student Union ' s pro tes t 
article in the Feb. 5 issue, there is 
indeed more. 

Roam nightclub , for the better 
part o'f thi s decade , hos ted the 
LGBSU dance parties every Friday 
night until when , in September 
1996 , a nother bar ca ll ed The 
Renaissance closed. 

Their demise sent their cus
tomers our way , which ca use d 
s&me probl ems since we were 
hosting an 18-to-enter night , we 
were inundated with a large '·of 
age" crowd that caused too many 
people to be in Roam. 

So we changed the LGBS U "s 
dance nights to Sundays so t hey 
may better enjoy themselves in an 
atmosphere more conducive to 
their crowd. 

As it turns out , LGBSU left us 
for a no ther bar , then to The 
Exchange in , Fall 1997. 

Wh en we hosted the parties, we 
let LGBSU have th e doo r charge 
of $3 per customer. In the five or 
so years we donated wel l ove r 
$50,000 to the student union. 

Th e Exchange made sim il a r 
promises as to land' LGBSU a a
business drawing card. Over the 
las t 15 month s o r so , the LGBSU 
has seen liHi e or no money from 
the verbal cont ract made with The 
Exchange. 

Thi s is not about " Bar Wars" at 
all. It 's abo ut honor and reputa
tion. 

Th e definition of class is doing 
the proper thing at the proper time. 
We a lways do. 

We pri de ourse lves in treating 
our gay sister and brothers with 
the common res pect due to them. 

The Exc hange never has. 
In fact th ey are now ca llin g 

the ir Friday parties " college night" 
instead of the LGBSU acronym it 
wrongfuly used for a long tim-e . 

There in lies the real sto ry. 
Imagine stiffing a student-based 

union money that was c lear ly 
owed to them . 

T hat's The Exchange , in a nut 
she lL 

Bo ll om lin e is the LGBSU is 
du e te ns of th o us and s of do llars 
from The Excha nge . 

Will they ever ~ee any of it? 
I' ll wager my busi ness on it that 

they won't. 

Sean E. Reilly 
Roam 0H'ner 
Roam nigilrclub 

Managlag News Editors: Editorial Editor: 
Michael D . Bullard Brian Callaway Melissa Braun 

Andrew Grypa 

Stu-dents take 
issue with 
·'"TaRmg ·-
Stock" 

I a pp la ud Susan Stock's dec i
sion to invite reader feedback from 
her writings. 

Hav ing read her editorial in the 
Feb. 9 issue of Th e Review, I take 
exceptio n to the sent ence in the 
th ird paragraph , " In this age of 
g uns and hate crimes ... " 

In particular, why wo uld yo u 
lump g uns with hate crimes? Guns 
are inanim ate objec ts. Hate crimes 
are an action committed by people. 

That sentence makes about as 
much sense as "age of chain saws 
and reck less driving." 

As a matter of fac t, what crime 
isn ' t a hate cri me? 

A few paragraphs later Stock 
te ll s her readers we are in ·' thi s age 
o f political correc tne ~ 

Make up your mind. What age 
are we li vi ng in? 

r think (understand th e po int 
he is trying to make in the article , 

bu t I don ' t think Stock believe 
her own words. 

She tel ls us not to be embar
rassed. She wi ll stand for her God. 
But she tart ed the whole piece off 
wit h an apology - '' thi s i not a 
Bible-thumping tirade ." 

Entertainment Editors: Editor in Cl!ief: Ryan Cormier Photograpby Editor: Mike Bederka Dawn Mensch 
Managing Mosaic Editors: 
Jess Myer Meghan Rabbitt Features Editors: 

Kristen Esposito Liz Johnson 

Bob Weill 

Senior Editor: 
M81J81ing Sports Editors: 

Karen Biscber Amy Kirschbaum 

Copy Desk Chief: 

Administrati"c News Editors: 
Christin3 Mehm Gregory Shu las 

• Chari ie Dougiello Executive Editor: Chrissi Pruitt 

ArUGrapbics Editor: 
Selena Kang -- JiUComighr 

I think Stock is writing about 
what she has heard and what she 
has read. Not what she knows . 

Randy Murphy 
'Junior 
rmurph @udel.edu 

l feel Susan Stock overlooked 
so me key points in her opinion 
piece in the Feb . 9 is sue of The 
Rev iew. 

First off, she talks of publ ic dis
play of relig ion. She is upset that 
the most recognizable figure is the 
"Kirkbride preacher." 

She s tates therefore that s tu
dents do not affili a te themse lves 
with anything. 

Her logic is flawed. 
It is possi ble to have a st rong 

affili at ion with any group without 
pub li cly anno unc in g it . She 
does n ' 1 have to wear her opi nion 
on her s leeve just because s'he has 
an opinion. " 

Pe rhaps s he has grown accu~ , 

tomed to the ease that she has trl 
voic ing her opinion (through Thi 
Rev ie w) and assu mes that everyl 
one has opportunities or desires to 
vo ice their res pective opinions. 

In o the r words, don ' t ca ll peo ~ 
pie apathetic , because they do no1 
scream ou t t~_:i r opinions. ; 

Ke 1·in Driscoll 
Junior 
kdri scol@ udel. edu 

City News Editors: 
April Capocbino Jessica Cotien 

NatiooaVState News Editors: 
Melissa Hankins Eric J.S. Townsend 

Student Affairs Editors: 
Melissa Sinclair Sus31\ Stock 



A 12 Fe bru ary 12. 1999 

Go back to Jersey 
Durin g hi :. a nnu a l r.:q ucs t for 

, additi on a l fun ds in fro nt of the 
s ta te·, Jo int F in a nce Com mitt e 
Tuesda). Pr.:;, ident Dm i I P. Rose ll e: 
made statements SLH!f!Cstin !! a raise 
in the standards fo r p;o:.pc(t ive out 
of-state students. 

Ro el lc rcpon cdly stated that fo r 
De laware res idents. the un iversi ty 
looks .. at students who mig ht be suc
cessfulllrst. 
_ ·Then for stu-

dent ruts into his or her four years of 
high sc hoo l. des paratc ly ll") ing to 
put toge ther a co ll cge-won hy tran
sc li pt. onl y to be forced to hinge all 
hi s or he r higher- learning d reams on 
one test score. 

Ignoring the fact the SA Ts are 
not reli ably represent ati ve o f college 
materi al. it is simply wro ng to raise 
entrance expectations onl y for stu
dents fro m another state. 

If th e ba r is 
dents out of state. 
we look at SAT Review This: 

be in g ra ise d. it 
sho ul d be p ut a t 
t he sa m e he ig ht 
fo r eve ryo ne~
residents and non
re sidents al ike. 

scores. 
The Revi e w 

ac knowledges the 
imp o rt anc e o f 
g ivi ng in -s ta te 
s tude nts pri o ri ty 
o ver no n- res i-

The university 
should have uniform 

standards for all In the long run . 
les se n in g th e 
amount of o ut-of
s ta ter s c o u ld 
prove detrimenta l 
to th e uni ve rs it y 
and its tud e nt 

' ·dents. But only to 
• 'an extent. 

Mi c hae l F. 
Middaugh . ass is
tan t vic e pre s i-

prospective 
students, regardless 

of their residence 
status. 

de nt fo r inst itu -
tional research and planning. later 
expanded that the higher standard 
for out-of-state students is to a llow 
the scaling back of the student body. 

This is a lso understandable. But 
why put the bu rden o lely on non

' rcsidems·1 

And why j udg~ students p1i mari 
ly o n the ir S ch o las t ic A pt itu de 
:rest ·> 

population. 
Besides costing 

the university thousands of do ll ars i~ 
out-of-state tuition. the population of 
non-residents could be lowered to a 
point tha t wo uld de tract fro m the 
unive rsity" s a lready-lacking di versi
ty. 

Editorial 

~· The SATs arc an arbit rary mea
sure o f one early- morning test-tak
ing experience . 

The administration a lso seems to 
be neglecting the fact many out-of
stare s tude nt s mo ve to De laware 
a flcr grad uating from the uni versity. 
becoming producti ve citizens of the 
state. ~o ~o K»aw TijAr fltvJH& At/ 0P£tl CtwrAIIft~ Is A 

It is hardl y rcpresentat i ve of a 
stude nt 's true achievements. 

Residents w ho were once no n
residents are now makinf! contribu
t ions to a state that see';n ing ly no 
longer wants them. 

Stli~•us C1f111£. ~ Kill~ k11\£. ~ ~ A~ DESTRtV/IG 'JHJS TowN! T HE RE VtEw ' Rob w01 ers 

T he rc ul ts of the SATs do no t 
rencct a ll the time and effo rt a stu -

letters to the Editor ! II 

Public Enemy #1 
Re c e n t ly P u b lic S a fe ty and 

'' N e wark P o li ce rel ease d t he ir 
res pe c ti ve c rim e s ta t i s t ics fo r 
1998. 

Bot h law enforcement af!e nc ies 
;. ' re port increases in al coho l vi o la
. ; iion arrest 

Both a lso c laim th is rise in the 
' ' ~ rres t rate s is d ue to he ig hte ned 
" e ffo rt s b y t h e 

their e ffo rts on a lcoho l') 
They are wasting so much time 

m a rki ng s t ud e nt s' pe r ma n e nt 
rec o rds with mi sdemeano rs. the 
po lice may be neglecting the apre
he ns io n o f rap is t s . th ieve s a nd 
batt e re rs . 

Of course , a lcoho l vio late rs are 
mu c h eas ie r to c a tc h th a n th e 

ave rage rapis t o r 
th ie f. ' po li ce an·d t h e 

A lcohol Bever-
' a ge C o n t ro l Review This: And le t us no t 

fo rge t that alco
h o l v io la ti o ns 
arc a much more 
pr o f i t a bl e 
o ff e nse fo r th e 
cit y . 

(:ommission . 
But a t w ha t 

co t '~ 
Newa rk 

Po lice repo rted 
.',a c limb fr o m 
"2+09 un de raf!e 

Newark's law 
enforcement should 

not neglect more 
serious crimes in 
their pursuit of 

alcohol convictions. 
Th e fin es fo r 

a lco h o l vio l a
tio ns are stagger
in £! for the ave r

· d rin k ing arre;ts 
in 1997 to 60 3 

'•In 1998. 
;· T h e c i t y ' s po l ice fo rc e h a s 
· ·been unde rstaffed fo r the past ?? 

mon ths o r years . T he y did no t 
' have any additi o ns to the ir force 
' in 1998. 

T he question remai n : ho w did 
the po li ce inc rease the ir a lco ho l 
a rrest rate by 4 7 pe rcent wi thout 

' the necessary manpower'~ 
What c rimes a re bein f! neg lec t

ed by the sho rt-h anded o ffic e rs 
l' •• \vho are now co ncent ra ting ail 

age cash-strapped student. 
But criminals do no t face fine s. 
T h ieves a nd ra pi s ts s ta nd to 

cost the c ity o r the state tho usands 
o f do lla rs in co urt fees p lu s the 
cost o f imprisonment. if co nvic t
ed . 

Pe rh a p s Pu b l ic S a fe t y a nd 
Newark Po li ce should ge t off the 
Robert Wood John son band wagon 
a nd s t o p v iew in g a lc o h o l as 
enemy o. I . 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 
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Rival club 
owner 

supports 
LGBSU 
protest 

A s in ev er y s to r y p r int ed . 
the re' s alwa ys anot her side or .. the 
rea l" sto ry not to ld . 

With regards to the Lesbian Gay 
Bi sex ua l Stu de nt Uni o n· s pro test 
art ic le in th e Feb . 5 issue. there i> 
indeed mo re. 

Roa m ni g ht c lub , fo r the be t te r 
pa rt o f t hi s d ec a d e . hos t ed th e 
LGBS U d ance part ies every Fri day 
ni g ht un t il w he n . in Se pt ember 
1996 , a n o t he r b a r ca ll e d T h e 
Ren a is ance c losed . 

T h e ir dem i se se n t t h e ir c us
t o m e r s o ur wa y. w hi c h c au:.c d 
so m e pr o b le m s s in c e we " ·ere 
h o s tin g a n 18- to-e ntc r ni g ht. we 
w ere inund a te d wi th a lar f! e .. of 
age .. c rowd th a t caused too~ man) 
peo ple to be in Roam. 

S o we c h a n g e d th e LG BSU" s 
d an ce nig h t · to Sunda) s so the) 
may be tter enj oy th e mse I ves in an 
a tm o s ph e re mo re co n d u c i ve to 
their cro wd . 

A s it tu rn s o ut. LG BSU left u ~ 
fo r a n o th er b a r. t h en t o The 
Exchange in . Fa ll 1997. 

When we hosted the partie~. "e 
let LGBSU have th e door c:harge 
o f 53 per cu;tomcr. In the five ~r 
so vear s we donated well over 
sso·.ooo to the s tLH.ient un 10n. 

The E\c:hange made •.tm iiar 
prom~>.::~<.~> tu l,lnJ LGBSC <.~ ; a 

bu:.~nes; dra\\ ing ca rd. Ov..:r the 
last 15 momh s or ~o. the LGBSU 
ha:. seen little or no mo ney from 
the verbal contract made wi th The 
Exchanf!e . 

T hi s i not about .. Bar Wars .. at 
a l l. I t" s abo ut ho nor and reputa 
tion. 

T he definition of clas;., is doi n g 
the prope r thing at the proper time~ 
We <l l\\ays do. 

We pride ourseh·cs 111 treating 
o ur gay si;.. te rs and broth e rs with 
th e common respect due to them. 

The E\change ne\'cr ha;. 
In fac t t he y arc now ca ll ing 

the ir Friday panics .. co llege night .. 
instead of the LGBSU acrnn\ 111 it 
wro ng ful y used for a long tim-c . 

The re in lie s the real storv. 
lm a!!i ne ~tiffi ng a studen-t-based 

union- m on c _ tl; at '' a" cl e ~lr I) 
owed 10 them. 

T hat" s T he E.\Chang.;_ in a n ut 
she ll. ~ 

Bottom line is the LGBSU i. 
du.: tens of tho usand, of dollars 
fr o m The Exchange . 

W ill the:- ever ~ec an) of it' 
I'll ,,·ager my bus1ncss on it that 

they \\ 'Oil 1. 

Sean E. Reith 
Rna111 Owner 
Rowu uig!ticlub 

Managing News Editors: E di torial Editor: 
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Managing Mosaic Editors: Bob Weill 
Jess M yer Meghan Rabbitt 

Senior Editor: 

Executive Edi tor: Chrissi Pruiu Managing Sports Editors: • Charl i>! Dougtdlo 

Students take 
issue with 
"Taking 
Stock" 

I app la ud Su sa n S toc k 's d ec i
sio n to invite reade r feedbac k fro m 
her writ ings. 

Havi ng read he r edito ri a l in the 
Feb. 9 issue of The Rev iew. I take 
exception to the se ntence i n th e 
third paragrap h ... In t hi s age o f 
f! Uns an d ha te c rime. ·· 
~ In particular. why \\O u ld yo u 
lump gu ns w ith hate cr imes ·/ Gun s 
arc ina nimate objec ts. Hate crim es 
arc an ac tion co m mitted by people . 

That se ntence m akes abo ut as 
much se nse as .. af!e of c hain SJ\\S 

and rec kl ess driv i,;g ... 
As a mallcr of L1<.: 1. what c:r i me 

i n ' t ::1 hate ·rime ·) 
A fc" paragraph:. later tock 

tclb her readrrs we arc in .. th i age 
of polit ica l cmTcct nc;L ... 

f\ lal..c up your mind . W ha t age 
arc \\·c li \'ing in? 

I thi n k I un derstand th e po in t 
he is trying tn make in the article. 

but I don·t think Stoc k bclic,· e~ 

he r o wn words . 
She te ll us not to he e m ha r

ra,scd. She "ill stand for her God. 
But she started the whole piece oiT 
"ith an apo logy - .. th i ~ i, no t a 
Bib le-thump ing tirade:· 

Entertainment Editors: 
\ llkt• Bederka Dawn Mensch 

Fea tures Edirors: 
Kri>tm Bpos11o Ltz Johnson 

Administralirc News Editors: Karen B ischer Amy K irschbaum 
Chn,tlll3 ~kh1:1 Gr>!gl'ry Shul,t:. ArtJG raphirs Ed itor: 

Sekn:~ Kang. Copy Desk Chief: 
Jill Cortri ght --

c 

l think tock i s wr itin g abou t 
,,·ha t ,he has heard and ' ha t she 
ha;., read. 1 ot wha t she kno ws. 

Rand' Murphy 
)uniur 
mturph@udel.edu 

I fee l Susan S toc k overl o oked 
o me ke y p o int s i n her o p in io n 

pi ece in the Feb . 9 is ue o f T h e 
Re ' iew. 
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Mi~ogyny in other cultures can't be ingnored 

,I 

Chrissi 
Pruitt 

For The 
Record 

It ' s hard for 
Americans to imag
ine a society in 
which people are 
executed for being 
the victim of a 
crime. 

---------' Or a world in 
which people are prohibited from attending a spouse ' s 
funeral rites. 

While most Americans live in a vacuum when it comes 
to such seemingly radical cultural practices, two recent 
media events in Jordan have thrust these notions into the 
forefront. 

The fact Queen Noor could not attend her husband King 
'Hussein ' s funeral has sparked international attention on the 
philosophies of the Arab religions . 

This coupled with the mid-January publication of a 
Time Magazine article highlighting the ritual of honor 
killings in Jordan has brought to the surface many contro
versies, especially among feminist organizations. 

The widowed queen, an American-born Princeton grad
uate, never expressed any desire to break with the tradition 
that requires the separation of the sexes d,uring the most 
emotionally charged and religiously significant moments 
of funeral rights . 

Queen Noor was not allowed to witness the ritual of her 
husband being washed and scented with musk. And she 
was not allowed to be present when th,e body was wrapped 
in a white shroud and prayed over in the palace mosque. 

She finally saw her husband's grave, for the first time, 
on Tuesday when she and the rest of her family gathered 
for a prayer. 

It's phenomenal that the person closest to the king was 
prohibited from mourning him during the most critical 

hours of grief- directly after his death. 
The most intimate and spiritual sacraments in the Arab 

tradition were kept from the woman who shared the man' s 
most intimate and spiritual moments. 

But this is a region in which women are considered less 
than second-class citizens. They are little more than proper
ty passed from their fathers ' homes to their husbands'. 

And no man wants damaged property. 
There is a brutal, honrific practice that occurs periodical

ly in Arab societies- all in the name of honor. 
Men engage in honor killings, murdering women who 

may or may not have committed sexual improprieties. 
Why? Because it is considered essential for women to 

be virgins until manriage. And for manried women, there is 
no margin for infidelity- adultery means death. 

Along with that frame of thinking, even women who are 
raped have, in a sense, committed a crime against their 
families. 

The women are sullied and dishonored with even the 
hint of a scandal involving the words "sex" and "virgin." 
Just speaking a young woman's name and "sex" in the 
same breath is enough to bring about the impetus for exe
cution. 

A young girl, or a manried woman, who is preyed upon 
by a rapist is essentially dead as soon as the act is discov-
ered . · 

It is considered a dishonor to the family - it is better 
for one member to die than for the entire family to be dis
graced by her living and being a constant reminder of the 
shame. 

While Queen Noor and the rest of the royal family have 
been quite vocal in their disapproval of the vicious killings, 
the majority of Jordanian society merely looks the other 
way. 

This brings up an interesting conflict for Americans. In 

THE REVIEW I Sean Samecki 

:First-day ticketing practice 
is unreasonable 

John Yocca 

The Thinking 
Man's Game 

I can ' t begin 
to tell you how 
wo·nderful it is to 
see a nice white 
envelope with a 
$20 fine enclosed 
as I walked to my 
car the first day of 
classes. 

If you couldn't tell , I am being sarcastic. 
Not only was my car nicely decorated with the looming 

' white sheet of paper with a flimsy, computer-printed fine, 
but about 50 other innocent cars were ornamented with 
them at 9: 15 a.m. 

It is unbelievable how backward this university is. Is it 
so strapped for money that they need to ticket cars the first 
day of class? • 

Is this not a university that just last semester announced 
a $225 million campaign to raise money for all aspects of 
the school? 

Do we. not pay an average of $15,000 in out-of-state 
tuition? · 

Is an extra $20 worth it? Just to annoy students and 
cause them to pay more money than they already are? 

We move in on Sunday night, probably after the Park
ing Office is closed. We want to catch up with friends we 
haven't seen in a month. 

Classes are starting on Monday night. Students are des
perately trying drop/add to pick up a course they were shut 
out of, which is a whole other story. 

Once they get the class, they need to get their books. 

Aailflult Editorial Editor. 
John Yocca 

~ Eatertalmnent Editor. 

Any reasonable person knows that a student can spend up 
to three hours finding books and waiting in line to pur
chase them. 

Now please explain, where in the world do we have 
time to trek over to the Public Safety building, wait in line 
and pay a monstrous amount for a parking permit that will 
force us to park our cars in a lot that will probably be a 
mile from where we live? 

The administration apparently doesn ' t see this as a 
problem for students, but an opportunity to suck more 
money away from us- money that we have trouble hold
ing onto with all the other costs of college. It's not like 
books and food grow on trees. 

I will make a safe bet (I can't afford to lose more 
money). All the tickets on campus probably amounted to 
close to $10,000 the ftrst day of this semester, figuring that 
at least 500 cars were ticketed with a $20 fine. (This is 
underestimating.) 

The university needs to get a heart. Or is that why they 
are ticketing us, to buy some sympathy? 

Is it at all possible to wait maybe a week, after we are 
settled in our classes, have bought all our books and had 
time to catch up with friends, before they start ticketing 
the lots like Nazi soldiers? 

Here's an idea: Send out a flyer in the mail and warn us 
we have a week to purchase a permit and then you will 
start ticketing unmarked cars. 

John Yocca is the assistant editorial editor for The 
Review. Send comments to johnyoc@udel.edu. 

Jessica ZacboU 
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COIY Penn 

Copy Editors: 
Meghan Baldino Laural Dcatsi:hmao 
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can' t stand up for themselves, we can. a society that prides itself on toleration for all cultures and 
re ligions, how do Americans rationalize these kinds of 
practices? 

We can let men worldwide know that despite religious , 
and cultural beliefs, life is sacred. 

Obviously the U.S. government has no toleration for the 
murder of victims of violent sex crimes or of unfaithful 
wives and prides itself on being an international champion 
for human rights . · 

How, then , do we promote freedom of religion and 
speech and yet help to eliminate some of the outdated prac
tices that accompany them? 

It seems absurd that such mur-
ders are accepted as commonplace 

· and necessary. Yet, they are. 
So what do we do as a society to 

help the women of these nations? 
How can we possibly change the 
thinking and traditions of thousand 
of years? 

We can ' t. 
The only thing that could possi

bly help to eliminate the needless 
sacrificing of Arab women would 
be to increase international knowl
edge about violence against women. 

There has to be a message sent to 
these nations that even if women are . 
not treated as equals , there should ll BYA 
be some safeguard to protect them 
from being treated like animals. 

Simply taking it away~on a chance of being disgraced or 
denying the right to grieve because of existing sexual banri 
.ers, is inherently wrong. 

Chrissi Pruitt is the executive editor for The Review. Send 
comments to specialk@udel.edu. 

TURKEY 
~ 

., That solution could be encourag- ' •I 
ing worldwide symposiums on vio
lence against women or simply let
ting Arab women know that their 
lives are worth fighting for. 

I '-- H--.J~-----"'t 
~ SUDAN 

Even if the victimized women 
CHAD I r'\ 

Country not really run bY 
U.S. elected leaders 

The months of the man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (currently Gen. Henry Shel-
long , drawn-out debate Quami ton) and the National Security Advisor (currently Samu'el 
that began in the House Gibson Berger). I 
Judiciary Committee over The NSC declares itself "the president' s principal foro:~ 
the Articles of Impeach- Metu ·for considering national securiiy and foretgn policy matteti" 
ment is winding down. Neter and their function is to "advise and assist the president on 

Whether this whole ·national security and foreign policies." ;: 
process was justified has However, as shown by recent events, the NSC does Ulofe 
been discussed throughout the nation, the topic of con versa: ::.__ devising than advising, and more_ insisting than assisting. , ' 
tion for Constitutional scholars, left- and right-wingers, the:;_:·. Take for instance the U.S. embassy bombings in Kenh 
dissatisfied and apathetic electorate and, unfortunately, our :-<'JmdTanzania.' .' · " · . ·. .. ' :; 
chi ldren. '' -· · ' When the .decision was macte to strike Afghanistan arid 

I will not spend any more time discussing this matter. Sudan, the president had to bt! flown in from vacati~n ,kt 
Rather, I would like to address this question: During this Camp David, consult with his advisors and give his approv~. 

entire process , which has kept both the president and The bombings took place that same day. Clinton gaye;a 
Congress extremely busy, who has been running our country? brief address to the country, stating that at the advice of 1\is 

You'd be surprised to learn that it has been the same peo- - national security advisors, he determined that was their only 
pie who were running it before our country ever heard the _opportunity to strike. . · · ' ·l 
words "Monica Lewinsky." Then it was back to Camp David. 1 

Before we discuss some of the likely candidates, let's This is significant, because ltle weeks it takes to gain ihtel-
begin by determining the reasons why the candidates appoint- ligence on a terrorist outfjt as well as the days it takes to pi~ a 
ed to the job are not. military strike were mostly done while Clinton was either on 

The congressman: vacation or hand,ling other atfairs, such as worrying aboUt 
Article I, Section I of the U.S. Constitution grants all leg- Monica Lewinsky's testimony that same day . , ~ 

islative powers to Congress, but does the individual congress- . And sure he gives the final OK for the strike, but wh11n 
man really have legitimate power? Cohen, Shelton, ·and the rest of his security and military ad~i-

Quite frankly, no. sors tell him its now·or never, do yciu think Clinton, or, aJly 
Although Congress itself is indeed a very powerful body other president, says ''no"? ~ 

with the ability to form legislation, the individual congress- And the job of answering reporters and the country's ques-
man really has little say on issues of major significance. tions about the strike were Jefr. to Cohen and Shelton, w~o 

A congressman, instead of having the ability to vote his were obviously more informed than the president about wti)lt 
conscience, is under the massive pressure of his political party was going on. ' :i 
to fall in line when it comes to issues that define the party's -. Of course, we didn't gei many .answers, because the . re~-
infinite battle with the other side. , · . SOns that led C:Ohen and Shelton to attack Osama bin Laden at 

An even greater pressure comes from this- money. that specific time, when they_ were aware of his operation tpr 
Money is what runs a congressman's campaign and has a . years, couldn 't be revealed for reasons of national security. I. 

large effect on whether he gains, or remains in, office. It is obvious that these men, when it comes to matters ~f 
Therefore, although given his authority by constituents and . national security,_foreign relation's and war, hold consideral:i,Jy 

thus obligated to answer to them ftrSt, the congressman nor- more power than tlie president. · 
mally abandons the people who voted for him for the people It is their expertise, military tactics, covert intelligence, 
who are paying for him. missions and maybe even t~eir personal will ~d opini<?n ttyu 

This is ihe reason why many in Congress disregard the will determines whether the Uru!ed.StateH~kes nulitary actton ~ 
of their districts and instead answer to the will of wealthy lob- not the·president. · · " -_- : : ~ ., "" 
byists like the tobacco industry, regardless of whether they And while Clinton _runs ~tirld the ~untry and the world 
totally agree with the position of the lobbying group. trying to show that he ts handling the busmess ofthe people, 1l 

Thus, when it comes to Congress, it is actually big business is Cohen and Shelton who are: 
and wealthy lobbyists that have the true power. . • Fighting Iraq (we are still at :-var you know); . . 

The president: . ;;.~. • Justifying to the Senate the~ proposed $112 btllion budget 
President Clinton has been totally stripped of any power he·~ · -:over 6 years (the largest sustamed mcrease m defense spend-

had by the whole impeachment process. But did Clinton have ing in 15_ years); · . . . . 
any real power to begin with? • Speakmg at the Mumch Conferen~e on Secunty Pohcy 

The office of the presidency doesn' t allow it. about the need to strengthen NATO arrudst terronsm; 
The presideill gets elected on empty campaign promises, ·. • Giving th.eir assessments to Congress and to the w~rld ?n 

promises which take the work of large staffs. advisors, help · how to handle ~orth Korea, B_9sma, Kosov~ and ~e mfuute 
from Congress and sometimes miracles to come to fruition . . threat of terronsm, about w~tch they can I go mto d~trul 

Give Clinton credit. He has done a tremendous JOb for our because of (you guessed tt) nauonal secunty. ' 
economy. · It is obvious that the people we elect to run our govern-

But when it comes to larger issues, the president serves one ment (the president, Congress, etc.) are not the main p<'Jwer 
role -figurehead. P.layers. . · · 

He is America' s representative . His job is to represent the ·And while our attention is \;livened by the impeachment 
ideal of democracy, freedom and the Ultited States to the rest fiasco, there are wars being fought, decisions being ma~~d 
of the world, but he is definitely not supposed to lead Amen- a country beino run by individuals who are not housef\Pid 

ca. 
Why? Because there are others, supposedly underneath the 

president, who actually have more power than him - the 
National Security Council. 

The NSC was established under President Truman by the 
National Security Act of 1947. 

In 1949, as part of the Reorganization Plan, the council 

names. 0 ~~ 

The above are only a few recent examples of the ~s 
. long history of diverting power awa~ from ~e presidenct~r 

their own objectives; most power being recetved at the ~~-
dent's knowledge lind request. , • 

The question is, who does the NSC answer to? • • 

was placed in the executive office of the president. . -: 
The NSC's statutory members include the president, viC!!_:··. Q_uami Gibson u s.colummstfor-Tile Rev1ew. Send conll1_!~rs 

president, the secretary of state (currently Madeline Albrj.ght)~!·.: to 88600@udel.edu; ,, : .·· · ~' -
the secretary of defense (currently William Cohen), the chai(--:_._.~ · '· 

Oftk.e ecJ .MMiiDa Addras: 
250 Studeru Center,~ DE 19716 

BaSioeis (302) 831·1397, 
Adwenisillf (J02) 831·1398 

NeWs/Editorial (302) 831-2771 
FAX(Jm)831-13% 
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Misogyny in other cultures can't be ingnored 
Chrissi 
Pruitt 

For The 
Record 

h 's ha rd fo r 
Americans to imag
tnc a oc ie ty in 
whi c h peo ple a re 
executed fo r being 
th e v ic tim o f ; 
cri me. 

------- ...J Or a world in 
which people are pro hibited fro m auend ing a spo use's 
funeral rites. 

W1tile most Americans li ve in a vacuum when it comes 
to such seemingly radical cultural practices. two recent 
media events in Jordan have thrust these noti ons into the 
fo refront. 

The fact Queen oor could not allend her husband King 
Hussein 's funeral has sparked international allention on the 
philosophies of the Arab religions. 

Thi s coupled with the mid-January publi cat ion of a 
Time Magazine article highl ighting the ritual o f ho nor 
killings in Jordan has brought to the surface many contro
versies , especially among femini st organizations. 

The widowed queen. an American-hom Princeton grad
uate. never expressed any desire to break with the tradition 
that req uires the separation o f the sexes during the most 
emotionally charged and religiously significant moments 
of funeral rights. 

Queen Noor was not a llowed to witness the ritual of her 
husband being washed and scented with musk. And she 
was not allowed to be present when tlu: body was wrapped 
in a white shroud and prayed over in the palace mosque. 

She finally saw her husband 's grave. for the first time. 
on Tuesday when she and the rest of her family gathered 
for a prayer. 

It"s phenomenal that the person closest to the king was 
prohibited from mo urning him during the most c ri tica l 

hours of grief - directly after hi s death. 
The most intimate and spiritual sacraments in the Arab 

tradition were kept fro m the woman who shared the man· s 
most intimate and spiritual moments. 

But this is a region in which women are considered le s 
than second-class citizens. They are lillie more than proper
ty passed from their fathers· homes to their husbands·. 

And no man wants damaged propeny. 
There is a brutal , horrific practice that occurs periodical

ly in Arab societies- all in the name of honor. 
Men engage in honor killings , murdering women who 

may or may not have commined sexual improprieties. 
Why? Because it is considered essential for women to 

be virgins until marri age. And for married women. there is 
no margin for infidelity - adu hery means death . 

Along with that frame of thinking, even women who arc 
raped have , in a sense, commiued a crime against their 
families. 

The women are sullied and dishonored with even the 
hint of a scandal involving the words "sex" and "virgin ... 
Just speaking a young woman ' s name and "sex" in the 
same breath is enough to bring about the impetus for exe
cution. 

A young girl. or a married woman , who is preyed upon 
by a rapist is essentially dead as soon as the act is discov
ered. 

It is considered a dishonor to the family - it is better 
for one member to die than for the entire family to be dis
graced by her living and being a constant reminder of the. 
shame. 

While Queen Noor and the rest of the royal family have 
been quite vocal in their di sapproval of the vicious killings. 
the majority o f Jordanian society merely looks the other 
way . 

this brings up an interesting conflict for Americans. In 

THE REVIEW I Sean Samecki 

First-day ticketing practice 
is unreasonable 

John Yocca 

The Thinking 
Man's Game 

I can't begin 
to tell yo u ho w 
wonderful it is to 
see a nice white 
envelope with a 
$20 fine enclosed 
as I walked to my 
car the first day of 
classes. 

If you cou ldn't tell. I am being sarcastic. 
Not only was my car nicely decorated wi th the looming 

white sheet of paper with a flimsy. computer-printed fine . 
but about 50 other innocent cars were ornamented with 
them at 9:15a.m. 

It is unbelievable how backward thi s uni versity is. ls it 
so strapped for money that they need to ticket cars the first 
day of class" ' 

Is this not a universi ty that j ust last semester announced 
a $225 million campaign to rai e money for all aspects of 
the school? 

Do we. not pay an average of $ 15.000 in out-o f-state 
tuition? 

Is an extra $20 wonh it? Just to annoy students and 
cause them to pay more money than they already are" 

We move in on Sunday night. probably after the Park
ing Office is closed. We want to catch up with friends we 
haven' t seen in a month . 

Classes are starting on Monday night. Students are des
perately trying drop/add to pick up a course they were shut 
out of, which is a whole other story. 

Once they get the class, they need to get their books. 

Assistant Editorial Editor: 
John Yocca 

.>\ssistant Entertainment Editor: 
Jessica Zacholl 

Any reasonable person knows that a student can spend up 
to three hours finding books and waiti ng in line to pur
chase them. 

Now please explain. where in the world do we have 
time to trek over to the Public Safety building. wai t in line 
and pay a monstrous amount for a parking pem1it that will 
force us to park our cars in a lot that will probably be a 
mile fro m where we live? 

The administration ap paren tly doesn' t see thi s as a 
problem for students. but an opponunity to suck more 
money away from us_ money that we have trouble hold
ing onto with all the other costs of college. It ' s not like 
bC:Oks and food grow on trees. 

I will make a safe bet (I can ' t afford to lose mo re 
money). All the tickets on campus probably amounted to 
close to $! 0,000 the first day of this semester. figuring that 
at least 500 cars were ticketed with a $20 fine . (This is 
underestimating.) 

The uni versity needs to get a heart . Or is that why they 
are ticketing us . to buy some sympathy" 

Is it at all possible to wait maybe a week. after we are 
ettled in our classes. have bought all our books and had 

time to catch up with friends. before they stan ticketing 
the lots like Nazi so ldi ers? 

Here's an idea: Send out a flyer in the mail and wam us 
we have a week to purchase a permit and then you will 
start ticketing unmarked cars. 

Joint Yocca is the assistant editorial editor for Th e 
Re1·iew. Send commems to jolmyoc@udel. edu. 

Sports Editors: 
Michelle Handleman 
Domenico Montanaro 

Copy Editors: 

O nline Ed itors: 
Ryan Gillespie 

Bob Ruddy 

lmagiox Editor: 
Ayis Pyrros 

a society that prides itse lf on toleration for a ll cultures and 
re li gions. how do Americans rationali ze these kind of 
practices·? 

Obviously the U.S. government has no toleration for the 
murder of victims o f violent sex crimes or o f un faithful 
wives and prides itse lf on being an internati onal champion 
for human rights. 

How. the-n. do we pro mote freedom of re ligion and 
speech and yet help to eliminate some of the outdated prac
ti ces that accompany them? 

It seems absurd that suc h mur
ders arc accepted as comm onplace 

can't stand up for themselves. we can. 
We can let men worldwide know that despite religiou 

and cultural beliefs, li fe is sacred. 
Simply taking it away.on a chance of being di sgraced or 

denying the ri ght to gri eve because of existing ex ual barri 
ers. is inherently wrong. 

Chrissi Prt~in is the execwive editor for Tire Re1·iell'. Send 
comments to specia/k@udel.edu. 

· and necessary. Yet. they are. TURKEY 
~ So what do we do as a society to 

help the women of these nations·) 
Ho w can we pos ibly change the 
thinking and traditions of thousand 
of years? 

We can' t. 
The on ly thing that could possi

bly help to elim inate the needless 
sacrificing of Arab women would 
be to incr'Case international knowl
edge about violence against women. 

There has to be a message sent to 
these nations that even if women are 
not treated as equals. there should 
be some safeguard to protect them 
from being treated like an imals. 

That s;lution could be encourag
ing worldwide symposiums on vio
lence against women or simply let
ting Arab women know that the ir 
li ves are wonh fighting for. 

Even if the victimized women 

LIBYA 
SAUDI ARABIA 

I 

' ~-... I 

CHA~ 
SUDAN 
/\ ·: .·\J'l;IE: EVIEW I Selena Kang 

Country not really run by 
U.S. elected leaders 

The mo nths of th e man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (currently Gen. Henry Shel-
long . drawn-out debate Quami ton ) and the National Securi ty Advisor (currently Samuel 
that- began in the House Gibson Berger). 
Judiciary Committee over The NSC declares itself "the president' s principal forum 
the Articles of Impeach - Metu for considering national security and foreign policy matters.: · 
ment is winding down. Neter and their function is to ' ·advise and assist the president on 

Whether thi s whole national security and foreign policies:· 
process was justified has However, as shown by recent events, the NSC does more 
been discus cd throughout the nation, the topic of conversa, _ devisi ng than advising, and more. insisting than assisting. , 
ti on for Constitutional scholars. left- and right-wingers, the:•: Take for instance the U.S. embassy bombings in Kenya 
di ssati sfied and apathetic electorate and , unfonunately, our ~- · -:and Tanzania. 
children. When the decision was mac!C to strike Afghanistan and 

I will not spend any more time discussing this matter. Sudan, the president had to be flown in from vacation at 
Rat her, I would like to address this question: During this Camp David, consult with his advisors. and give hi s approval. 

e ntire process . which has kept both the presi dent and The bombings took place that same day. Clinton gave a 
Congress extremely busy, who has been running our country" brief address to the country, stating that at the advice of hi s 

You 'd be surprised to learn that it has been the same peo- national security advisors, he determined that was their only 
pie who were running it before our country ever heard the opponunity to strike. · 
words 'Monica Lewinsky." Then it was back to Camp David. 

Before we di scuss some of the likely can didates , let's This is significant, because the weeks it takes to gain intel-
begin by determining the reasons why the candidates appoint- ligence on a terrorist outfit as well as the days it takes to plan a 
ed to the job are not. military strike were mostly done while Clinton was either on 

T he congressman: vacation or handling other affairs, such as worrying about 
Anicle I , Section I of the U.S. Constitution grants all leg- Monica Lewinsky's testimony that same day. 

islative powers to Congress. but does the individual congress- And sure he gives the final OK for the strike, but when 
man really have legitimate power? Cohen, Shelton, and the rest of hi s security and military ad vi-

Quite frankly , no. sors tell him its now or never, do you think Clinton, or any 
Although Congress itself is indeed a very powerful body other president, says "no"? · 

with the abil ity to form legislation, the individual congress- And the job of answering reponers and the country 's ques-
man really has little say on issues of major significance . tions about the strike were left. to Cohen and Shelton. who 

A congressman. instead of having the abili ty to vote his were obviously more informed than the president about what 
conscience. is under the massive pressure of his political party was going on. ' 
to fall in line when it comes to issues that define the party 's Of course, we didn't get many answers. because the rca-
infinite battle with the other side. · .sons that led Cohen and Shelton to attack Osama bin Laden at 

An even greater pressure comes from this- money. that specific time, when they were aware of his operation for 
Money is what runs a congressman's campaign and has a years. couldn't be revealed for reasons of national security. 

large effect on whether he gain , or remains in. office. It is obvious that these men, when it comes to matters of 
Therefore. although gi ven his authority by constituents and national security, foreign relations and war. hold considerably 

thus obligated to answer to them first , the congressman nor- more power than the president. 
mally abandons the people who voted for him for the people It is their expenise, military tactics. coven intelligence. 
who are paying for him. missions and maybe even their personal will and opinion that 

This is ihe reason why many in Congress disregard the will determines whether the tJni ted_State~Jakes military action -
of their districts and instead answer to the will of wealthy lob- not the president. · · 
byists like the tobacco indus!!)' , regardless of whether they And while Clinton runs a:rotind the country and the world 
totally agree with the position of the lobbying group. trying to show that he is handling the business of the people. it 

Thus, when it comes to Congress. it is actually big business is Cohen and Shelton who are: 
and wealthy lobbyists that have the true power. • Fighting Iraq (we are still at war you know): 

The president : • Justifying to the Senate their proposed $112 billion budget 
President Clinton has been totally stripped of any power he ·over 6 years (the largest sustained increase in defense spend-

had by the whole impeachment process. But did Clinton have ing in IS years); 
any real power to begin wi th? • Speaking at the Munich Conference on Securit y Po licy 

The office of the presidency doesn't allow it. about the need to strengthen NATO anlidst terrori m: 
The president gets elected on empty campaign promises, • Giving their assess~ents to Congress and to the world on 

promises which take the work of large staffs. advisors. help - how to handle Nonh Korea, Bosnia, Kosovo and the infinite 
from Congress and someti mes miracles to come to frumon. threat of terrori sm. about which they can ' t go into detail 

Give Clinton credit. He has done a tremendous job for our because of (you guessed it) national security. 
economy. 

But when it comes to larger issues. the president serves one 
ro le - figurehead . 

He i America· s representative. His job is to represent the 
ideal of democracy. freedom and the lfnited States to the rest 
of the world. but he i definitely not supposed to lead Ameri-
ca. 

Why? Because there are others. supposedly underneath the 
president. who actually have more power than him - the 
National Security Council. 

The NSC was- e tabli shed under President Truman by the 
National Security Act of 194 7. 

In 1949. as part of the Reorgani zation Plan, the council 

It is obvious that the people we elect to run our govern
ment (the president, Congress. etc.) are not the main power 
players. 

And while our attention is divened by the impeachmem 
fiasco, there are wars being fought , decisions being made: and 
a country being run by individuals who are not househ~1d 
names. • 

The above aie only a few recent examples of the NSC s 
long history of divening power away from the pre idency fot 
their own objectives, most power being received at the ~i-
dem· s knowledge and request. • 

The question is. who does the NSC answer to7 •• • 

was placed in the executive office of the president. . . 
The NSC s statutO!)' members include the president. vice_ Quami Gibson is s .colummstf?r The Rene11 ·. Send commems 

president , the secretary of tate (currently Madeline Albright ),~~ ·· to 88600@udel.edu. · · 
the secretary of defense (currently William Cohen), the chair--:.-
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WA~lr~~: 
RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS ~99-~00 

Resident Assistants change the future ... 
one student at a time. 

The Office of Admissions is pleased to announce 
: the selection of the following students as Blue Hen 

Amabassadors: 

Benefits 
FREE ROOM, 
marketable skills for futu re 
employment, good pay, 
leadership opportunities, 
communication skills and 
community service. 
outreach 

Requirements 
•A minimum 2.2 grade 
point average at time 
of application 

. Pete Attilio Kristin Hanson Trac~y Pellechio 
-. Liz Bates Juliana Hardy Alana Peterson 

Brandon Bies Tara Harrell Krista Price 
Mara Blicharz Nick Hilosky Rachel Raczyk 

. -. Brittany Boyer Kendra Himebauch Gianna Ranalli 
Carrie Brown Jenn Hopkins Robyn Raye 
Laura Bueno Amy Humfeld Abbey Rector 
Kristin Canney Felicia Kaye Derek Rieder 
Veronica Carr Kristen Krugreinhard Rebecca Schorn 

- Nina Cespedes Kathy Karson Kris Schroeder 
.Sara Cowan Katy Lewis Janna Servera 
Bob Crane Franchita Lockwood Christy Sibert 
John Crossan George Lynch Brenda Simek 
Erica DiFusco Candice MacLusky Jesse Smith 

. - Tara DiSciullo Samantha Mattoccia Cara Spiro 
.. Becky Ettinger Keeley McGill Adam Turetsky . 

Shamonda Ford Lauren Mencarini Maegan Weimar 
Sherri Freeman Suzanne Miller Julie Wirth 
Alyssa Gr~ver Scott Mott Megan Zeager 

- Megan Gurley Gina Musumeci 
Jennifer Hanneman Giancarlo Negovetti 

You MUST attend an 
information session 
to receive an 
application for 
Resident Assistant • 
Questions? 
Call 831-8423. 
~ITYOF 
'{_PJAWARE 

Mon. Feb. 8 
Tues. Feb. 9 
Wed. Feb. 10 
Thurs. Feb. 11 
Mon . Feb. 15 
Tues. Feb. 16 
Wed . Feb. 17 
Sun. Feb. 21 
Mon. Feb. 22 
Tues. Feb. 23 
Tues. Feb. 23 
Wed. Feb. 24 

•Sophomore status (or 
further) by Fall 1999 
•Commitment to the 
ossignm~nt for a full 
ocodem1c year 
• No current judicial 

sanction 
• Open-mindedness and 
sensitivity to 
diversity issues 
• Must be available 
March 13 & 14 for inter
view process 

Information Sessions 
Pencader Commons I 8:30 PM 
Russell D/E Lounge 7 :00 PM 
Brown Lounge 10:15 PM 
Smyth Main Lounge 7:00 PM 
Harrington D/E Lounge 10:00 PM 
Rodney E/F lounge 7:00 PM 
New Castle Lounge 9:00 PM 
Christiana Commons 6:00 PM 
Gilbert F lounge 8:00 PM 
Center for Black Culture 4:00 PM 
Dickinson C/D Lounge 4:00 PM 

7:00 PM 
~· Many thanks to all members of the University Communiuty who participated 
·=7tn the r,ecruitment, selection, and training activities for this newest group of Application 

Ray Street C 

-. ·•. 

'·. 

~ . . . 

A: 

Blue Hen Ambassadors. Applications and recommendations collected Friday, February 26 in the TUC and at 
Perkins Student Center, between 10 om - 6 pm. Call 831 -8423 for information. 

AN EOUAI. Oflf'OiTUNfTY / AF FIIMATN'E ACTION EMPtOYEit- TM l..lnhw.tly of ~ b c-iald to ~ring ~ oppcwt.m.ify IQ all ~~ ond do. not diKt~t. on .... I.W. of roc• , colw, w-Mr. 
""al01'1, orQslfy, r'ICifioltol Ofigin, MJNOI orientolion, ..._on 11oM, age, Of clitobilify in ib ~ PfOin:wM, odiviNI. od.tuion1, or .....,"*" pnxtic:el OS Nqllir .. by T.e&. IX of 1M fdwc:otioft 
...._,._. ol1972, r.olo VI of ... CMI Itlgho. Ad of 19 ....... ,......,.._Ad o/1973, lioo Amoricom""' Oioobil • ._ Ad, - _....w.- ond U.- pol<y. ""'"'""' """"""• ..... -
.... ..r.. ....... ._,ling._, -IIMioy.l.ouW bo ..r....db ........ -..Ad ... Olfd., lOS .............. 13021B31 .283S f.oDI, P0218li.ASS2 (TIJOI . 10/S00/109/l 

GIVE PROUDLY TO. 
THE SENIOR CLASS GIFT 

Be one of the first Seniors to join the long-standing tradition of annual giving at the 
University of Delaware. By giving to the Senior Class Gift, you will be preserving and 
enhancing the value of your degree, and you will leave a legacy for all incoming classes 
to follow. Now is your chance to say "thank you" to the university that has prepared 
you for your future. 

ALL SENIORS SHOULD BE RECEIVING A LETTER CONCERNING 
THE SENIOR CLASS GIFT DURING THE WEEK OF FEB. 8TH 
AND A FOLLOW UP PHONE CALL THE WEEK OF THE 14TH. 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A LETTER OR A PHONE CALL 
PLEASE CONTACT SADIE SHANNAHOFF AT THE OffiCE 

OF ANNUAL GIVING AT 831~1507. 
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BY CHRISSI PRUITT 
Exec:ut i\'e Editor 

Crucifixion. 
Drawn and Quartered. 
Weighted to the ocean floor with an anchor 

-sti ll alive. 
Shot through the heart with a crossbow. 
Smashed onto concrete by a large grand 

piano. 
There must be 50 ways to kill a Cupid. 
The little harbinger of happiness seems to 

evoke feelings of frustration and hostility each 
Feb. 14. 

Each year. thousands of single citizens fight 
their pr ivate wars against St. Valentine and his 
rom anti c ized putti mascot. 

So how did Americans go from dead priests 
to hearts. candy and flowers ? 

"The popular c ustoms assoc iated with St. 
Valentine's Day undoubtedly had their origin in 
a conven ti onal belief genera ll y received in 
England and France during the Middle Ages that 
on 14 February .. the birds began to pair. T hu s 
in Chaucer ' s Parliament of Foules we read: ' Fo r 
this was sent o n Seynt Valentyne' s day/Whan 
every foul cometh ther to chose his mate ... "' 

What? 
Ultimately, we celebrate the copulati on of 

chicken and crow coveys. 
The hype surrounding the bunk of bird 

booty bumping has grown stead il y over the 
years and has since smothered us in blankets 
of pink hea rt s and white lace. 

Blech. 

Cfor the CJ?ecently CfJumped 
OK, so that special someone gave the ditching 

orders near the inevitable love fest '99. 
No reason to fret. If thoughts of revenge o r 

plots of incurring jealously are drowning rati o
nal judgment , there are plenty of su itabl e sanc
tions that won ' t end in arrest or harassment 
charges. 

Traditionally, red roses are symbo ls for love 
aJld passion. Reciprocally , black roses epitomize 
fa rewells , hate and death. 

Main Street Florist & Plant Shop' s Bryan 
Greim says he 's never actually seen black roses. 
but he knows they exist. 

action 
Dreams ," 
" Payback ." 

and 

After the show, head 
out to Newark ' s hot-
spo ts to toss back a few 
co ld ones o r laugh at those 
already drowning their 
sorrows in the bottom of a bottle . 

t , 
i 
l 
J 

Pi cture this scene -a young woman wanders 
into the National 5 & 10 on Main Street. 

'·Where are the Valentine's cards?" she asks 
the cashier. 

Whether it ' s dropping water balloons 
from roof tops onto lovebirds below; o r 
trampling a roommate ' s newly deliv- · 
ered roses - there are plenty -of ways 
to boycott and protest the over-com
mercialized day of love. 

"The darkest [' ve seen are not much more 
dark burgundy than just the regular red ,' ' he 

says. "We thought about trying them , but fo r 
just a novelty brand name it's just not 

worth it.'' 
So there they are. The latest solutions to beat-

He replies, "There are some really cute ones 
for your honey over there in the corner." 

ing the Valentine' s D ay b lues . 1 

Ultimately there are plenty of things to do to J 

Cf{) 
Her face sc runches up in a grimace as she 

snaps back. ' 'I'm looking for one for my mother 
and father , dickhead." 

Soon after, groups of s tudents meander 
through the doorway and cri nge at the s ight of 
the V-Day displays. 

Cfor the Olngle 

However, if the ex is still in the 
locale, order a dozen red roses for a 
measly $65 to $85 price tag , self
address them and watch the former 
adored one cringe because of the green 
eyed monster rearing its ugl y head. 

r~;~et about the impending day of love and mat-~~ 

Or at least this will provide the opport unity (~ . f 
for a s light chuckle and guffaw at the lovesick A!,~ 

idiots on Valentine's Day. 
And to think , this a ll began because of some I 

"People who celebrate Valentine's Day 
should be shot." mutters one disenchanted 
woman. 

There are a myriad of options for 
single people on the dreaded day of 
amour. 

Or, for the more risky vengean ce 
seekers, a suitable solution for the ex
lover who stole all the furniture, the car 

and the heart - send a homemade choco
late treat sure to melt his or her insides -
literall y. 

horny hatchlings makin ' it in the middle of the 

The origins of the amatory holiday are large
ly ignored by the masses. 

Who was St. Valentine? Who cares? 
According to the Catholic Encyclopedia there 

are at least three potential St. Valentines. One is 
a priest from Rome, another an Italian bishop 
and the third an African mi ss ionary. 

Imagine sending a sweetie the silhouette of a 
Catholic martyr - hmmm, how cute. 

BY DAWN MENSCH 
£ntel1ainment Editor 

Donna's Delights in the Ga lleria on 
Main Stree t offers a wide variety of deli
cious delectables to treat even the most 
comfortable of companion less customers. 

The Newark candy factory lends te mpt ation 
to those w ith chocolate-craving palates. Its 
Valentine's Day special , although almost cer
tainly meant for couples, is the perfect start for 
a so litary celebration . 

A meticulously packaged basket filled with 
fist-sized California strawberries dipped in a 
. '2011! ~I)alio!) of ~i)_ky, milk ancL.white cho c.p lat~ 
is e nough to tease even the seasoned chocola
teer. 

Silting back gorging on the morsels 
engrossed in sappy movtes like "When a Man 
Loves a Woman," "Moonlight and Valentino," 
"Forever Young'' and "Love Story" is the per
fect pity party for one. 

·'screenplay 
Weir. 

Oscar- an award show by any other name just wouldn't smell as The nominations for directing 
• sweet. . might be just a formality. how-

And once again, the hoopla and exuberance is oo the front. With the ever. Steven Spielberg is almost 
nominees for the 71st annual Academy Awards annoWJced Tuesday, the guaranteed his fourth 
scent of opolence is growing ever stronger. Academy Award for "Saying 

Leading tbe nominations are films about two of the oldest themes of Private Ryan." . 
humankind - love and war. Tile romantic comedy "Shakespeare in Robert Duvall received 
Love" led the nominations with .13, followed by Steven Spielberg's his sixth nomination for 
World War II drama, "Saving Private Ryan," which was nominated an "A Civil Action, head-
impressive II times and "The Thin Red Line" of the same setting ing the race in the Best 
received seven nominations. Supporting Actor cat-

Buy a heart-shaped candy box and while din
ing on each tasty tidbit, replace it with a shaped 
piece of chocolate-.flavored laxatives. 

OK, so it's not the most kind thing in the 
world and may incur a hefty lawsuit , but it 'll feel 
good to watch the jerk run for the bathroom 
every five minutes . 

·--- ~a.r5Er..Jends . 
The options here are en'dless. Whethe r it 's 

mak'ing a rese rvation at Klondike Kate's or treat
ing buddies to an original culinary creation at La 
Casa Pasta - make the most of this chance to 
celebrate friendship and mock the starry-eyed 
prurs scattered around the dining rooms. 

For an after-dinner event, those gals and guys 
who like to _wallow in their own mi sery can 

"Shakespeare in Love" has already been awarded three Golden egory. He has only 
Globes, including Best Picture. The f1lm has also been nominated for won an Oscar once, for his leading role in 1983's ''Tender-Meraes," 
Best Film by the academy. Hi s competition this year includes James Coburn ("Affliction"), and 

Geoffrey Rush, has been nominated for the Best Supporting Actor, Billy Boll Thornton ("A Simple Plan"). 

second month. 

and ludi Deneb for the Best Supporting Actress category. ' While Hanks is a favorite , the decision is still up in the air. Competing 
Gwyneth Paltrow, who captured the Golden Globe Award two weeks for Best Actor include actors such as Ian McKellen ("Gods and 

ago. has been nominated for the Best Actress in a Leading Role. Monsters"), Nick Nolte ("Affliction") and Edward Norton ("American 
THE REVIEW I Bob 

Patrons relax in the versatile atmosphere of Wilmington's Roam. 
· Already, Paltrow bas been picked as a favorite. History X"). • 

"Best of all is Gwyneth Paltrow, who at long last, has a film to star in Norton's inclusion in the nominations was almost as surprising as 
' that is as radiant as she is," writes Entertainment Weekly. Carrey's exclusion. 

Veteran actor Tom Hanks, a two-time Oscar winner, is a favorite for In "American History X," he plays the role of a neo-Nazi. The film 
:: the Best Aaor in a Leading Role. "Saving Private Ryan" bas also been received much criticism and was not a commercial success. 
l honored with nominations for Best Picture, Best Directing and Best Despite early predictions, leading lady Oprah Winfrey was not nomi-
1 Cinemalograpby. However, Hanks was the only actor from the film to be nated for her work in the film "Beloved," based on the Toni Morrison 
~ nominated. novel by the same name. In fact, ''Beloved" only received one nomina- , 

A1so based in WWII, but not as graphic as "SaVing Private Ryan," tion, for Costume Design. 
Terrence Malick's "Tile Thin Red Line" received nominations including Meryl Streep leads the competition in experience for her oortrayal of 
Best Picture, Direction and Cinemat91f8Phy. a woman fighting cancer in "One True Thing." This is her 11th Oscar 

Other films nominated for Best Picture include "Elizabeth" and "Life nomination. Other contenders for B"est Actress include Fernanda 
Is Beautiful." • Montenegro ("Central Station") and Emily Watson ("Hilary and 

Tile sole actor nominated in "Elizabeth" was Cate Blanchett for ''Best Jackie") . ·. 
Actress in a Leading Role.'' 1be film was also nominated in such cate- Ignored in the Best Actress in a Supporting Role category include 
gories as Cinematography and Original Dramatic Score. "Friends" Lisa Kudrow who plays a minor character in "The Opposite of . 

This year marks the third time in the Academy's history tnat a film Sex." Early predictions thought she would be included in the race. 
with subtitles was nominated for Best Picture with "Life is Beautiful." Those nominated include Kathy Bares ("Primary Colors"), Brenda 

•' ,.-~-.. --"Roberto 'Be'riigni, the director and lead actor in "Life is ("Little Voice"), Rachel Griffiths ("Hilary and Jackie) and Lynn 
Beautifur' has been nominated for Directing and \:ll,«lgn1ve (' 'Gods and Monsters"). 

Best Actor in a Leading Role. first Academy Awards were given in 
One overlooked leading had just been added in films. Now, 70 

Jim Carrey from "The Truman awards are recognized as the 
who won the Golden presented to actors and 

for Best Actor. The 

J 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
A ssistant Entt!l1aim;l ~llf £(/ilfn 

The spacious bar area is 
packed to the max. At the 
bl ack-and-whit e leopard
spotted tab les-. scores of 
people sit on stools cov
ered in faux cheetah fur. 
But the real attraction s are 
those who deliver the 
drinks rather than the actu
al cocktail s. 

It' s almost like Hooters 
- except the buff, gor
geous, G-string clad 
servers are men . And 
behind the bar are several 
televisions, showing any
thin g from sexy male 
dancers to gay porn. 

Red ligh ts glow from 
the cente r of the arched 
doorway leading to the 
allurin!!: dance floor. The 
horde ;f people is endless 
- everyone wants to get 10 

on the action. 
The masses are greeted 

by an enormous, ceiling
high fireplace which stands 
out from the black wall. 
decorated with mirrors 
shaped like suns and 
moons. 

Three disco ba lls of var
ious sizes hang from the 
high ceiling and radiate a 
silver sheen that glimmers 
around the circumference 
of the area . blinding the 
people dancing wildly o n 
the floor . 

Thi s is the Exchange. 
one of ihe hippes t. hott est 
and bu siest c lu bs in 
Wilmin!!:ton. 

It ' s also one of the prin
cipal spot o f the ex trava
gant gay nightlife in north
ern Delaware. 

While the term "gay" is 
u ed. the crowd that fre-

quents the Exchange is 
extremely diverse. 

On the off-nights , 
Sunday through 
Wednesday, the re lati vely 
tame flock of people is 
mostl y regulars just having 
a drink and relaxing. 

Yet the Exchange is 
jumping on Thursday . 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
with a mix of gay and 
straight. yo ung and old. 
regular and first-timers. 

Since the Exchan2:e and 
othe r si mil ar venu~s are 
geared more to ward gay 
men than women. most of 
the hi !!hli!! ht consi t of 
su'ch -fea ture as drac 
shows and male strippers .-

Re!!:a rd les . the dance 
floor is ful l. with people of 
all 0 11 !!roovin!!: to excel
le nt ho~sc nn;-s ic . Men 

see BAR SCENE 
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Nick Nolte finds an 'Aflliction' for Oscar 
• 

AFFLICTION" 
f_to Ns GATE FILMS 

~TING : "..'lU~~ 

: SnealR/»ml 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
A.<itsistant Entenuinment Editor 

; It 's an in fi nite abyss of despair, rage and emotional tur
moil. 
, Much like 1997' s "The Sweet Hereafter," Paul 

chraeder's adaptation of Russell Banks ' novel 
,Affli ction" tells the story of a man who is beginning to 
ose his lifelong battle with the dev il inside. 
~ The film , recently nominated for two Academy Awards, 
~e nters around Wade Whitehouse (Nick Nolte), the under
~ppreciated, small-town sheri ff of Lawford , N .H. 
l Permanently affected by the severe abuse he suffered as 
{ a child, Wade 

to deteriorate emotionally. 
First. Wade' s daughter, Jill (Brigid Tierney), ali enates 

he rse lf fro m him. 
Then he almost gets kill ed by a speeding BMW. 
And to top it off, his investigation into a local homicide 

falls through. 
Only Margie Fogg (Sissy Spacek) serves as an escape 

from his madness, as their on and off re lationship is rekin
dled early in the fi lm . 

But his emoti onal st te is about to hurl over the edge, 
and he can only blame one person - his father. Glen 
(James Coburn). 

When his mother suddenly dies. Wade is forced to con
tend with Glen, the underl ying reason behind his inevitable 
shift toward madness. 

Though Wade's brother Rolfe (Willem Dafoe) hardly 
appears physically in the fi lm, he speaks to viewers fre
quently in voiceover, with explanations and insight about 
hi s brother and father. 

"I wa:s never affli cted by that man ' s violence," Rolfe 
says about their father. 

Yet Wade was severely afflicted, so much that he just 
snaps - and the consequences are shocking. 

Though he has written such epics as "Taxi Driver," 
"Raging Bull" and "The Last Temptation of Christ" for 
Martin Scorsese, "Afniction" is only Schraeder's third film 
as director. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

The Gist of It 
"Cc t'!"Cc t'n:.? Ebola Virus!!! 

"Cc"Cc"Cc"Cc Buried alive. 
"Cc "Cc "Cc Impotence. 

t.'!"Cc Hit by a meteor. 

manages to 
maintain sanity 
in his daily life. 

It is only 
when a series of 
events crash 
down on_ him at 
once that he 
gradually begins 

This attempt is certainly his best to date. The complex , 
engaging, suspenseful plot is complemented by an intri
cate, intense scriprthat captivates the viewer until the very 
.end. 

Unsettling themes may be too powerful for some, but 
fans of Russell Banks' previous works will be pleasantly 
stunned by the ingenious film adaptation. 

Though the fi lm itself seemed to have come out of left 
fi eld and into Oscar competition, Nolte' s nomination 
should come as no surprise. His performance is amazing, 
perfectfy encapsulating the essence of the di straught Wade. 

finally been recognized by a Best Supporting Actor nomi
nation. 

Spacek revives her career from the dead with her por
trayal of the lonely Margie, and the young Tierney sh"ws 
prom ise for a bright future. 

"Cc Starvation. 
Schraeder's greatest achievement in this film is his shift 

away from Scorsese' s character-driven dramas, as he dives 
into the deep end with this multi-faceted story. 

Yet it is Coburn who executes the most impressive 
delivery as the brutal, inebri ated Glen. "Affliction" explores the fear of becoming one' s own 

worst enemy through this brill iant piece of fi lmmaking that 
shouldn' t be ignored. 

Playing his first powerful character since 1960's "The 
Magnificent Seven,'' the ve teran of more than 80 film s has 

J • 
l ' • 

~trange occurances of this 
World may be from another 

~ . 
t 

1 
Enu!ffllinm<rll Editor 

~
~ ls the truth really out there just waiting for us to discover it? 

bably not, but some people like to peek around and see what 
y can find . 

t.,J t' s safe to say a decent number of folks believe in life beyond 
earth. But there are a select few who believe a deeper conspiracy 
lies within. 

These people insist that aliens have not only visited our planets, 
but have taken some trophies along with them. 

So watch out! Alien abduction might not sound so absurd after 
all. 

WWW.UF02001.COM 
"No one can be turned down - regardless of age or frequent 

flyer status." 
,With an offer like that, it seems pretty hard to pass up on UFO 

At>4.uction Insurance. 
·: A single lifetime premium of $21.95 buys the concerned cus

tomer a $10 million policy in the event they are abducted and 
rewned back to Earth. 

; Unfortunat.ely for those lucky souls, the payout is long term -
16- million years to be exact. In equal installments of $1 a year, the 
holder will get his/her cash. 

:;. Sadly, the web site is a joke, but that doesn' t stop people from 
checking it out. One man actually collected when he claimed aliens 
toQk him away. Upon funher review, it was discovered he had 
material "not of this earth" implanted in his body. 
' n: Don' t worry if all this seems a bit too far-fetched -
up200J.com also offers Y2K insurance. 

-· ~: WWW.ANW.COM/ ALIENs/52oUESTIONS.HI'M 
Ever had that not-so-fresh feeling? Well , there might be a rea

sof\for that. 
t·. According to this site, millions and millions of people have 

encountered extra terrestrials. And luckily for us, they've compiled 
a -listto help to distinguish if we are one of these chosen people or 
not, 

Does that bedroom closet look a little scary? 
(;! Has, at any time, blood or an unusual stain appeared on the 

..... 
···.; 
.,, 

; . CHRISTIANA MALL GENERAL CINEMA 
(368-9600) 

G ~~yback 1:30,4: 15, 7:30, 10, 12 
,,J\ Simple Plan 12:45,3:30,7.9:40, 12 
"the Thin Red Line 5, 8:30 
A Civil Action I: 15, 4, 7:20.9:45. 12 

' Patch Adams I, 3:45, 7: I 0, 9:50, 12 
A Bug's Ufe 12:30, 2:45 
" CINEMARK MoVIES 10 

(994-7075) 
• At FirSt Sight I 0 

,, Simply Irresistible 12:50, 3: I 0, 5:30, 7:45 
;Saving Private Ryan I :05. 4:30, 8 

1 She's All That I, 3:1 5, 5:25,7:40, 10:05 
My Favorite Martian 12:55,3:05, 5:20,7:30, 9:40 

' ·Varsity Blues 1:30, 4:25, 7:15, 9:35 
Blast From the Past I :25, 4:05, 7:20, 10: 15 

.rRuslunore 1:1 0,3:20,5:35, 7:50,10:10 
·Stepmom 7, 9:50 
1l1e Prince of Egypt 1:35. 4:20 
~e In A Bottle I: I 5, 4: 15, 7:05, 9:55 
t fPnce of Egypt 5:20, 7:35, 9:55 

http://www .ufo200 l.com 

pillow or sheet? 
And now the defining question: has there ever been unex

plained soreness on the genitalia? 
These three questions, as well as 49 others, will help supply 

the inside scoop. 
While going through the list, surprisingly some things might 

jump out as sounding a wee bit too familiar. But fear not, as the web 
site slides in a disclaimer. 

'There may be other explanations for these occurrences, and this 
is in no way an absolute means of knowing if you are an abductee." 

Remember, people aren't paranoid as long as there is somethi11g 
our there. So keep one eye glued to the horizon and the other on 
your backside - rumor has it that aliens tend to use anal probes 
now arul again. 

AMC CINEMA CENTER 3 THEATERS 
(737-3720) 

Message in a Bottle 4:45, 7:30, I 0: 15 
My Favorite Martian 5:15, 7:45, 9:45 
Rushmore 5:30,8, 10 

REGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 
(834-8510) 

Payback 12: 10,2:35, 5:10, 7:30, 10 
Simply Irresistible 12:20,3, 5:30,7:50, 10:20 
Saving Private Ryan 12:45, 4: IO. 8: 15 
She's All That 1 2:0~. 2: I 0, 4:20. 7, 9:30 
The Thin Red Line I , 4:30, 8 
At First Sight 7:40, 10:25 
Varsity Blues 12:1 5,2:40, 5:05, 7:45, 10: 15 
In Dreams 9:20 
A Civil Action II :45, 2: 15, 4:45, 7:35, 9:55 
Patch Adams 11 :35,2:05. 4:40. 7:15, 10:05 
Stepmom 1:15, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45 
Mighty Joe Young 12, 2:30, 5 
You've Got Mail 11 :50,2:25, 4:55. 7:20.9:50 
Prince of Egypt 11:40, I :55, 4:25, 7:05 
A Bug's Life 12:30, 2:45, 5: 15 
EnemyoftheState 7:25, 10:10 
Rugrats 11:30, 1:30, 3:30 

For a short school week, it seemed pretty 
freakin ' long. Well, at least it 's Friday- so sit 
back and chill out. Hearing p rofessors go on and 
on about eve!)" page of the syllabus can take a lot 
out of you. 

It's Friday ... you ain ' t got no job 
... and you ain ' t gofShit to do! So 
let '.s check out what' s go ing on. 
Is that a stick of incense in your 
pocket or are you just happy to 
see me? Go catch the hippie 

sounds of the Woodstock Trading Co. Night 
with the Juggling Suns at the Troc. Hey little 
kids - you can get in too! The all -age show 
starts at 7 p.m., and ti x are 5 beans. 

Decisions, decisions, decisions. I 
wonder if the theater groups like 
the heated competition. At the 
same times, HTAC and E-52 are 
putting on their winter produc
tions this weekend. HT AC pre

sents " Nonsense" today and tomorrow at 8 p. m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Stop by Bacchus and bring 
a few bills. E-52 will also hope to delight with 
" Beside Herselr ' in Pearson Audi torium. 

T hey may be all whacked out on 
Scooby Snacks, but rumor has it 
they put on a decent show. Fun 
Lovin ' Criminals are back in 
town, making a stop at the 
T heatre of the Living Arts. They 

have at least two good songs, so it should be fun 
for a few minutes. But if you don ' t have an 
Alexander Hamilton in your wallet, you might 
be shit out of luck. The ceremony begins at 9 
p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Ahhh . .. Sloppy Satu rday! Thank 
U Alanis Morissette for sen ing 
us poor college kids back $28.50 
to $35. She probably wi ll put on 
a good performance, but I' d bet 

the farm on Liz Phair for stealing the show. So 

fi ll up the gas tank, and head to the First Union 
Center (a.k.a. the FUC). The fe minine rage 
begins at 8:00 p.m. 

Pray YoUDee doesn' t see you. 
He gave my friend a lap dance 
once. Men ' s basketball will 
take on thei r arch enemy, the 
evil Catamounts from Vermont 

' at 7:30 'p.m. What the hell is a 
Catamoun t anyway? And I thought the BLue Hen 
was a stupid mascot. 

I can' t think of the name of their 
popular so ng, but Monster 
Magnet will be stopping by the 
Trocadero. And for a little added 
treat, the Bullgod himself, IGd 
Roc.k, will be the opener. Doors 

open at 7 p.m., which probably means the music 
WO!J ' t start until midnight. Tickets cost $ 13. 

SUNDAY 

Yawn (stretch). Well, it 's Sleepy 
Sunday once again. Uh oh, don' t 
forget it 's Val.entine 's Day. So 
stop by your local gas station 
and pick up some wilted roses. I 
hear they ' re on sale - only 
$99.95 a dozen! 

W hoa dude, the Trocadero is 
pretty happeni ng this weekend. 
Their Balcony Theater presents 
the ant i- love day fave " My 
Bloody Valentine." The free 
screening starts at 8 p.m., but I 

got some bad news you under-agers- you can ' t 
go I But if you still want to have fun , j ust stand 
outside and laugh and poi nt at the people going 
in. They may look at you strange but that's what 
they deserve fo r being 2 1. 

Well here it is. Gimme a break, this is the first Hit 
List J\·edone in a while. / hope your\\'eekend is fi lled 
with jim and non-stop enjoyment. And if it's not .. . 
don 'r blame me. You 're probably just a big lose1: 

-Insulted by Mike Bederka 

ELECTRIC F ACTORY 215-627-1332 

Sugar Ray and Everl as t wi!h 2 Skinnee J' s $20, 8 p.m., Feb. 20 
They Might Be Giants and Reel Big Fi sh wi th Zebra head $ 16. 50. 8 p.m .. M arch~ -

TLA 215-922-1011 

Fun Lo vin· Criminals $ 10. 9 p.m .. Feb. 12 
Frogwigs with the Derek Trucks Band $15.50 & $17.50. 9 p.m., Feb. 13 

The Afghan Whi gs $ 14.50 & $ 16, 8 p.m .. Feb. 17 

FIRST U NION SPECTRUM 215-336-3600 

Black Sabbath with Pantera and De ftones $37.50 & $45.8 p.m .. Feb 18 

FIRST U NION CENTER 215-336-3600 

Alanis Morri sette with Li z Ph air $28.50 & $35. 8 p.m .. Feb. 13 

TOW E R TH EATE R 610-352-2887 

Jeff Beck $28.50 & $35 8 p.m .. March 16 

.. 
J ;. 
• 
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'L£ OJ blokes h{[}Je t1 jd/~ !fOOd lime ill 'L£ cJZ. 
From karate to preaching, anything can 

happen at the Speaker's Corner in London 
Stonehenge sparks thoughts of an American 
world too concerned with the insignificant 

BY BRIAN CALLAWAY 

LONDON - A shan paunchy Jamaican man in a red
and black-striped cap walks directly in front of the crowd. 

Commandeering the audience's attention from the impas
sioned speaker positioned at the top of a step ladder directly 
behind him, the man stops and lifts his head to gaze at the 
sky. 

His eyes roll up toward his forehead as his body tenses. He 
begins to quiver, ever so subtly. 

Suddenly, a massive shriek erupts from the ample con
fines of his belly, causing those closest to take an hasty step 
back. 

Then, the wild cry ceases, and he crouches into a threat
ening karate stance. 

' 'What's that monkey doing?' ' asks an equally paunchy 
man with a voice that punctuates the shocked silence that has 
descended upon the crowd. He elicits gasps of surprise from 
the crowd because of this blatant racial slur aimed at a seem-
ingly unhinged individual. . 

And the Jamaican 's reaction shows he isn't thrilled either 
-shifting his attention to the middle-aged British offender, 
his eyes boiling with the white-hot anger of a violent solar 
fl~. • 

"Oh, don't worry mate," the white man says, his tone far 
too jovial for someone about to be flattened by the powerful 
looking Jarnican. 

''Here, have a fag." 
And with astonishing ease, the ·Jamaican flips his rage

switch off and takes the Marlboro Light, a smile brightening 
his facial expression. The two men clasp shoulders and walk 
to the edge of the crowd, talking like long-lost friends. 

Welcome to Speaker's Comer. 
Although the Tower of London and Big Ben garner more 

tourist attention than this somewhat vol~tile location at the 
edge of London' s Hyde Park, neither they nor any other 
tourist attraction in the city offer so much intellectual stimu
lation and sheer enjoyable chaos. 

The Corner is a place where speakers come to take their 
places atop step ladders or milk canons and enthusiastically 
lecture to those gathered to listen on a subject they hold dear, 
whether it be political, social or religious. 

But it's not the type of polite atmosphere most Americans 
would expect from such an event. Each speaker must con
tend with numerous hecklers trying to disrupt their speeches. 

These hecklers either assault the speakers intelligently -
with logic and well-thought-out arguments- or in a low
brow, grade-school manner, with name-calling. The speak
ers then fight back.with their own invective. 

And there are certainly several ways for these verbal fire
works to break out. 

At one end of the gathering, a sketchy-looking man with 
a receding hairline, a noticeable beerbelly and cheap-looking 
clothes tells his listeners how he gets women. 

"You can't treat a woman nicely," he says, in a tone of 
voice well-suited for the average stand-up comedian. 

"Don' t make love to her gently and tell her you love her 
-then she'll just take advantage of you. 

"You've gottajust grab her and go at it like I would," he 
says, thrusting his hips forward and back suggestively. 

Several amused hoots of approval rise from the crowd, but 
a number of onlookers, particularly women, voice their dis-

Hol(n~.·ood Corr~spondt-nt 

HOLLYWOOD - After six 
days pn the road , and some 
brutally teary goodbyes , I made 
it to the place I will call home 
for the next four months 
Southern California. 

The legendary home of 
actors and rock stars, shy sters 
and silicone would now be my 
place of residency too . 

she squeaked, in 
an overly
enthusiastic 
tone. " Do you . ~ -..1 
like , 
have any other 
ones like in 
stock?" . 

Yup. I live / ; 
in " The 
Valley," all 
right. 

pleasure. 
A petite blonde girl close to the speaker confronts him, her 

heavily-accented voice taking him to task for his misogynis
tic take on the gender wars. 

But the speaker brushes aside her views with a flippant 
counterattack. 

"What's that accent - are you German?' ' he asks. "Oh, 
well that 's why you disagree with me. Everyone knows that 
all German women are lesbians." 

To the left of this speaker, another crowd has formed 
around an impassioned man with shoulder-length dark hair 
espousing the virtues of Marxism. 

But his socialist rhetoric apparently isn't enough for one 
onlooker. 

A man tells the Marxist he's ready to join him in 
revolt against the capitalist system. 

However, the Marxist isn' t ready for 
such a rash action quite yet, and he 
tries to go on with his speech. 

Unfortunately, the would
be revolutionary will have 
none of this. 

want a revolution!" the 
increasingly agitated 
man screams at the 
Marxist, launching 
into a series of move
ments that appear to 
be a strange mixture 
of dancing and epilep
tic seizures. 

The audience quickly 
turns their attention to the 
revolutionary, leaving the 
Marxist to pick up his step
ladder and scurry off to find 
another spot to preach his socialist 
gospel. . 

Meanwhile, a stout, middle-aged 
Bulgarian rambles on about the importance of 
Jesus Christ and the necessity of his listeners to accept the 
fact they are all sinners. 

But this religious talk apparently goes over the heads of 
some of the audience members. 

' 'Why is Jesus important?'' queries a confused looking 
American wearing glasses and a baseball cap. 

The Bulgarian doesn't even give the American the cour
tesy of a real answer, instead calling him out for his alleged 
lack of virtue: "You are a sinner!" 

The Bulgarian's speech soon devolves into a raucous 
cacophony of heated name-calling and garbled shouts. 

And while some people at Speaker's Corner choose to 
take the weekly event far too seriously, most people don't 
come Sunday after Sunday for intellectual stimulation. 

They don't come for the gender commentary, the Marxist 
rhetoric or the chance to save their souls. 

They don't even come just to see a pudgy Jamaican man 
demonstrate his proficiency with a scream or a karate chop. 

They come because Speaker's Comer is quite possibly the 
most entertaining place in London. 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
FtttlTUres E.Jitor 

STONEHENGE -It' s in the middle of nowhere. 
It rises out of the rain-slicked grass, hulking in the center of 

a closely-mov.rn field, surrounded by a flimsy chain-link 
fence. 

People come from all over the world to see it, to marvel at 
the gray stones which have stood for so long, which speak of 
a time long forgotten. 

Stonehenge more than lives up to expectations. 
I arrive at the monument early in the morning. Walking 

around a circle of stones, especially with a cold in the misting 
rain, doesn' t seem like the best idea. 

But I pay the admission fee anyway. After all, I'm here, 
and the pictures wi ll be good. 

I have to pick up this strange little phone
shaped thing. which starts talking in 

my ear, telling me the story of the 
stones. Although it's a linle 

awkward to hold, especial
ly with the cup of tea I'm 

trying to juggle. It's 
more fun than follow

ing a tour guide. 
I have to walk 

through a long tun
riel decorated with 
a mural of cave
men to catch my 
first glimpse of the 
stones. The phone 

thing speaks merri
ly to me, telling me 

what they think soci
ety was like at the time 

the ring was built. 
I come out of the dark 

tunnel into the gray light, and 
the only thing I can see, the only 

thing that's there, ~ the stones. I stan 
walking quickly toward them, noticing peo-

ple around me are all doing the same thing. The circle draws 
us all in. 

When I get as close as I possibly can, my coat brushing up 
against the rope separating us from the stones, I turn off the 
taped voice of my invisible guide and simply stare. 

Later on in the tour, I learn there were once three different 
rings of stones, all believed to have been constructed at dif
ferent times, all used for various methods of time-keeping. 

But that's not what I notice the first time I see them. 
Initially, I feel like I'm looking at some gray stone slabs, 

haphazardly thrown around to form some kind oflopsided cir
cle. They' re defaced by graffiti. They look like relics of an age 
best forgotten. 

But the longer I look, the more I realize why people come 
to see them. They're so old that an estimation of the time. 
when they were built can' t even be predicted. 

But they're a human accomplishment, something achieved 
long before our contemptuous modem society ever thought 
our ancestors could walk upright, let alone build something. 

There's silence all around Stonehenge. Nf> one speaks, 
except to ask if someone will take a pictl.rre. Some might think 

the silence is because we're all listening to our taped guide , • 
but that's not all of it. 

It is something awe-inspiring, to be sure, and it inspires us 
to be quiet for once. The phones hang unused in the hands 
people walking around the rings. Everyone just looks. It's · 
almost like being in church . 

l continue on my taped tour, laughing when I hear the out
landish stories passed down through the generations of the 
creation and purpose of Stonehenge. My favorite version is 
how Merlin brought the stones to England from Ireland for 
King Arthur's father, but most of the stories~ just funny. ' 

At the conclusion of the tour, I'm standing where the tape 
has told me to stop. There's a natural path here, leading into 
the middle of the stones. This is where the priests entered for 
religious ceremonies, the phone tells me. As l walk away. ' 
even as I enter the tunnel, I'm craning my neck for one last 
look at a marvell can't even be!!:in to understand. 

It was an experience I will n;ver forget. I once wished that 
l knew the real story behind why the rocks are there, what they 
mean, but then I realized I don't really want to know. 

It's bener that in our fast-paced, information-choked world 
there are at least a few mysteries left, something for people to 
marvel at, something from a time long ago and far away. 

They say the stones will be reopened once a better securi
ty system is put in and the graffiti has been washed off. 

I'd like to go back and lay my hands on the cool stones and 
see if they are singing. 

I think they ~. 

1HE REVIEW I Liz Jolwlsot) •, 

Stonehenge is an ancient tolliN attraction in UK. · .. 
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Valentine's Day wrap up ··~: 
~ ~· ! r: 

BY CORY PENN Curious consumers should restrain from screening condOQ1S, 
Assi.<tant Feature.< Editor on their own. With all the chemicals and spermicidal goos' · 

Feb. 14, couples will celebrate what has become one of the applied to specially designed condoms these days, this screen-
safest holidays in history. ing process is probably best kept in the lab. ': -.(-'1 

Cafe Malibu . . 
Just as my friends 

and I were deciding 
whether or not to test 
our fake IDs, there he 
was, looking just as 
good as he does on 
TV. 

This Valentine's Day, Cupid brings more than his love- Even after they are safety tested, LifeStyles also warns the)/' 
tipped arrows - ribbed-for-her pleasure . condoms are now may not be the best protection for everyone; some users may , 
added to the package of goodies. · develop an allergic reaction to the material. . '·. 

In celebration of love, Valentine ' s Day was created. Condom users should also keep an eye on expiration datd.r' 
And in the spirit of safe sex, the American Social Health The shelf-li fe of spermicide is three years, but the condom 

Association has dubbed Feb. 14 "National Condom Day." itself should be effe~tive for five lonely years. So. those : 
Couples prepare for bedroom enjoyment by stocking up wanna-be lovers who bought condoms with spermicide and · 

their sock drawer with the most popular of safe-sex supplies- haven't seen action in a while may want to trash them. 111 

the condom. It is also no longer safe for boys to keep a spare condom in 
Condom use has more than tripled since last decade, says their wallets to whip out on special occasions. A LifeStylts': 

the Centers for Disease Control. spokesperson says carrying around condoms in a pocket or 
The CDC says the percentage of unmarried women who use wallet for an extended period of time may "compromise pack-

condoms has jumped from 4 to 14 percent since 1982. age and condom integrity.'' 
"Eventually, when you think of sex, condom use comes to Just because it ' s not recommended for students to carr)i··· 

mind ," sophomore Morgan Gibbons says. condoms in their back pockets: they should still be prepared 
Students seem to be aware for the situation. · '•·, 

of the fact that not knowing Metrinko says he keeps 1· 

their partner' s sexual history extra condoms in his room :-
leaves them open to sexually "You never know when 
transmitted diseases. the situation is going to 

"If you ' re going to have come up ." he says. "So 
sex with strangers, you when it does. you should 
should use a condom," seruor always have one in reach:'· 

Well , kind of. It all depends 
on who you ask. 

Since my visit to the "left 
coast" is part of the univers i
ty's now defunct National 
Student Exchange program, 
I'm not the Fresh Princess of 
Bel Air. 

But, even though I'm out in 
the suburbs, all the magic and 
mystery that is L.A., is just 15 
minutes down the 405 
Freeway . 

"What's up, guys ," 
he said with a smile, 
realizing by our star
struck gazes that his 
cover was blown. I 

think we managed to say, " hi" 
back , though we forgot all 
about ordering drinks. 

But he isn ' t the only actor in 
L.A. making some extra cash · 
with an off-camera job. 

Eric Martin says. "You just With condoms being sold'!J~·~ 
don 't know where they' ve pharmacies, student health ::::: 
been or who they ' ve been centers , campus stores, spe- 8 
with." cia.hy shops and even ·~ 

Junior Dan DeLorenzo online. it has now become "-
agrees, "You gotta be crazy easier than ever to purchase ~ 

Instead, I live near my hos t 
school , California State 
University Northridge , in an 
area known as the San 
Fernando Valley. Thi s means 
I ' m close enough to the city to 
be considered part of the 
Greater Los Angeles area , but I 
can't loo~ out my window and 
see a drive-by. 

Well , not yet. 
But I didn ' t realize how 

deep in "The Valley" I was 
until I took a trip to my local 
mall. As l tried on jeans at the 
The Gap , a teen-ager in a near
by fitting room beseeched the 
sa les clerk. 

"Like, I really love this jack
et, but like the only one you 
have in, like, my size is all 
yucky and wrinkly, you know," 

That is , unless there ' s a 
drizzle . 

Then , the otherwise pleasant 
drive becomes an hour's worth 
of six-car pile-ups, overly-cau
ti o us yuppies and rubberneck 
e rs . 

I ' d hate to see what these 
people would do in the snow , 
but that 's about as likely to 
happen as a day passing with
o ut seeing any low riders . 

At least there are a few, com
forts of home . 

Almost as common as the 
Coolio wannabes, but twice as 
much fun to find, are the 
celebri ties. Believe it or not , in 
L.A . they roam around as if 
they were real people. 

That might explain why I 
saw Shan Omar Huey (Elena 's 
boyfriend on " Felicity") work
ing as a bartender in UCLA ter
ritory, at Westwood ' s trendy 

Tina Yothers (Jennifer 
Keaton from "Family Ties") is 
also on the bar scene these 
days , testing her musical abili
ties. 

The ·once-blonde television 
star now sports a cropped bur
gundy do to go with her dark , 
funk-inspired Gen-X pop band , 
Jaded. 

With lyrics like , " You could 
violate my flesh I cover my eyes 
with mesh, " and eye make-up 
done a Ia Cleopatra, one can 
say Alex P . Keaton's kid sister 
has definitely grown up. As 
strange as it may seem, howev
er, nothing is shocking in L.A. 
- and nothing escapes the 
realm of possibility. 

Like, ohmigod , where else 
could O .J. Simpson, like , total
ly get acquitted 'I 

not to use a condom on a col- the contraceptive. ~: 
lege campus these days , with Stewart Schlaffman, owner ~;,;; 
all the di seases around," he of Condom Kingdom o n ) 
says. South Street in Philadelphia , 8 

Sixty-three percent of peo- says the store stands as a ~ 
pie polled on the LifeStyles THE REVIEW 1 Peter Z:lbowski reminder of safe sex. ;-=: 
Condom's web site say they "We ' re !!:eared toward s ££ 

Students may give the gift Qf safe sex to their sweethearts. everyday a~wareness J·ust ,by ~· use the most common contra- • 
ceptive every time they have sex . being on the street,' ' Schlaffman says . ; >' 

With all the brands and sty les of condoms on the market , "Passing the store, you know what we ' re here for safe sc;x ~ 
students can choose from a wide variety of rain coats to put on and fu n." .... 
their twigs and berries . While the store doesn' t do anything in particular to prepare ~· 

Ranging from "Rough Riders" that have ··raised rubber for the holiday dedicated to love. it does welcome its influx o f"; 
studs for extra sensation·· to the more conservat ive "Ext ra ex tra customers around Valentine ' s Day. , ~ 
Strength with Spermicide," the condom selection avai lable to The majority of the population purchases their condom at ~ 
buyers ensures the consumer' s satisfaction. drugstores. but 33 percent get their rubbers fro m the Student 

Those using LifeSyles brand condoms to cover their Health Center. ..: 
Johnsons this holiday can rest assured they are receiving a At the university's Student Health Services. 10 cond9m -
quality product. can be purchased for $1 . , 

Every condom off the production line is tested electronical- If the customer prefers to stay under the covers. he/she .e lm .: 
ly for holes. Sample batches are then tested for water leakage just log on to one of the many condom distributors for a cbh- :: 
before inflation, strength and stretch testing. fidential home delivery. •' ·-

A typica l condom should inflate to about three feet high Whatever the means of attaining protection, Valentine· b~- :; 
and one foot wide before bursting. It should also be ab le to erves a the perfect excuse to fin d creative ways to wrap up the ~ 
hold 300 ml of water without leaking. family jewels . 
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Forum· 
Future realized through the eyes of justice· 

BY JOHN YOCCA 

ente red the Daniel L. Herrmann court house in 
Wilmington to cover the Thomas J . Capano murder 
!rial in October and was itching to get my hands o n a 
story that cou ld be my big break. 

I had j ust spent the previous night readin g every 
article I could find to get background for the big trial 
and I was nervous about writing a good story. It was 
my first time in a Superi or Courtroom - now I was 
coveri ng a trial in one . 

With five legal pad notebooks . and I 0 pens in my 
bag , I was prepared for the tri al. I thought writi ng 
down what co lor car the witness had was just as impor
tant as recording every word of their testim ony. 

The court li aison seated me off to the side, away 
from ,;i mportant' ' press members who were bu sy chat
ting and crac kin g jokes . I took my seat, pen poised and 
ready to capture eve rything . 

Suddenly , Capano was escorted in to the courtroom 
in handcuffs. It was then I rea lized that I was in the 
middle of the biggest murder trial in Delaware history . 

When the testimony started , I was clueless. I had no 
idea what I was doing, who was on the ·stand and who 
ihe lawyers were. I glanced over at another reporter ' s 
notes to see y.-hat she was writing, like a child c heating 
on a test. 

l looked around the courtroom toward the main 
press section and saw George Anastasi.a, famed author 
and journalist from the Philadelphia Inquirer . I recog
nized him from television interviews about the Philly 
~afia. But there 1 was , a young college journalist cov-

ering the same exact story as George Anastasia . 
The onl y difference was tha't he knew what he was 

doing. 
At the end of my firs t day of covering the trial , I 

walked up the steps to The Review office and realized 
I had the same challenge as Anastasia. I would si t in 
front of the same type of comp uter and face the same 
blank sc ree n. 

·Except I had 15 pages of notes and no idea what 

I recognized him from televi
sion interviews he did about 
the Philly Mafia, but there I 

was, a young college journal
ist covering the same exact 
story as George Anastasia. 
The only difference was that 
he knew what he was doing_ 

angle I was going to take . 
As soon as I found it , I started typing and felt like a 

real journalist, covering the hard news story I had only 
dreamed about. 

Once a lowly staff reporter doing campus theater 
reviews , now I was covering a story the nation had its 
eye on . 

1 co uldn ' t believe it. I jumped at the chance to cover 
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Two HTA C nuns crack not-so-Catholic jokes in ''Nunsense," a spoof on the nonsense in convents. 

S i ste·r Act offers 
laughter and 'Nunsense' 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Admini:nrurht! Neu·J Ediror 

Most people associate nuns with strict Catholic 
school rules and slaps on the wrists with rulers . 
·~ However, The Harrington Theatre Arts Company 
production of Dan Goggin ' s "Nunsense" might change a 
few of those harsh stereotypes. 

The musical comedy is set in Mount Saint Helen's 
School in Hoboken, N.J. where seven nuns try to stage a 
talent show to rai se money to bury four other nuns fom 
the convent. 

Forty-eight nuns had previously died because they ate 
tainted soup made by Sister Julia (a.k.a. Child of God .) 

Allyson Wilkes directs this production which features 
Mary Folino as Sister Mary Regina, and Sue 
Rosciszewski as Sister Hubert . 

Rounding out the rest of the sisters are seniors 
Kristen Pazdera and Clare Gimpel, and juniors Tara 
Nodell, Jaime Cohen and Rebecca Todd. 

"Nunsense" opened Off-Broadway in 1985 and has 
generated more than 5,000 stagings worldwide in 26 dif
ferent languages . Because of its continuing success, 

Goggin wrote numerous sequels including the most 
recent hit in New York. "Nunsense A-Men" which fea
tures an all-male cast playing nuns. 

"Nunsense'' promises to be a laugh-a-minute look at 
Catholic nuns . But don' t worry, plaid skirts are not 
required. 

the rest of the hearings and go t into the habit of skip
ping classes to go to the trial. 

I inched my way into Anastasia's professional cir
cle , eager to find some friends I co uld talk to about 
the intricacies of the case. 

And eventually , they accepted me - not as a 20-
year-old college student but as a reporter with a job 
to do , just like them . 

But no matter who I became friends with - even 
Anastasia- I knew my job wasn ' t going to be easy . 
I sat in my uncomfortable wooden pew, the alleged 
murderer sitting 20 feet in front of me. 

To millions of people who followed the s tory , 
Capano was just in black and white - a story to read 
in the paper and debate over dinner. 

To me, he was i,n living color, a story that came 
alive. 

I felt more like a participant in the trial than a 
spectator. Sitting next to these great reporters and 
debating the hearing during breaks sparked a subjec
tive view of the trial on my part. 

But I couldn't become that jury member who was 
already convinced Capano was guilty. 

Choosing a career in journalism is choosing a 
future with words - billions of words. But when I 
look' back on these words, I will remember the birth 
of something, whatever it may be . 

John Yocca is the assistant editorial editor for The 
Review. Send conunents to johnyoc@udel.edu. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 
. T~omas J, Capano walks to the courthouse during 
the trial. The convicted murderer now waits to 
learn hi~ fate -life in prison or the death penalty. 

~totni~g~ 
·to Jgavg 
audignc~ 
ov(!tjoygd 

The play brings 
to life a journey 
through the past 

BY SARAH MCCARRON 
Staff R~porter 

Through the glass walls of The 
Gallery in the Perkins Student 
Center, a peculiar sight unfolds 
- a group of people chase each 
other around the room as part of 
some strange ritual. 

And one of them looks just 
like Tina Turner. 

But this is no ' 80s flashback. 
It's sophomore Bob Keary in a 
wig, offering some comic relief 
from intense rehearsals for the E-
52 winter production , " Beside 
Herself." 

The play by Joe Pintauro was . 
· first performed in 1989 at the 
Circle Repertory Theater in New . 
York City. The cast has included 
such big name stars as Calista 
Flockhart of "Ally McBeal" imd 
Melissa Joan Hart of "Sabrina 
the Teenage Witch." 

· And now, it ' s E-52's tum to 
take a shot at it. 

A forest of paper mache life
size trees will comprise the mag
ically surreal set where this story 
takes place , says co-director 
Katie DeFeo, a junior. 

Junior Justina Kochansky 
designed and led the creation of 
the set, which changes and devel
ops with the characters through
out the play . 

The main character is Mary 
(senior Sarah Shaw) , a lonely , 
retired schoolteacher who lives 
on a major highway by a bog. In 
her world of reflective soul
searching, she calls upon and 
meets herself at three different 
points in her life- specifically at 
ages II , 18 and 35. 

"As Mary reflects on her past 
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Senior Sarah Shaw and sophomore Christina Frank rehearse 
for tonight's performance of E-52's "Beside Herself." 
and progressively loses her grip 
with reality, the stage opens up to 
reveal more and more trees," 
says assistant stage manager, 
freshman Liz Cantoni. ' 'The set 
has been such a challenge." 

Cantoili says every aspect of 
) the play will combine to further 
the plot - including the ·eerie 
purple lighting and the effective 
use of dry ice . 

DeFeo says the actors have 
met several interesting chal
lenges in putting the play togeth
er. The four distinct female char
acters all represent a part -Of 
Mary 's soul. 

Shaw, along- with sophomore 
Christina Frank, senior Melissa 
Cruz and freshman Christine 
Matarese , collaborate to create 
the perfect chemistry that will 
both unify them as one being ye t 
acknowledge the boundaries of 
their limited memories . 

Through a balanced mix of 
coinedy and drama, the audience 
will be hit with powerful li fe
lessons as the dynamic Mary 
comes to terms with herself. 

By confronting and actually 
communicating with her past 
selves, Mary is forced to face 
certain issues and rehash forgot
ten problems. 

As her internal world of mem
ory is physica lly manifested , 
Mary comes across the soul of 
Roger, a love from her past. As a 
daring twist portraying the mys
teries of the subconscious. Roger 
is a tormented bear. 

Keary (besides perfecting his 
Tina Turner impression) has the 

challenging task of believably 
melding the so ul of a human with 
the body of a bear. 

The on ly other real person in 
the play is Augie-Jake, played by 
sophomore Toby Mulford. Co
director junior Kyle Martin 
describes Augie-Jake as a "very 
mentally disturbed person , at 
firs t befriended by Mary because 
he resembles her dead 
boyfriend." 

Martin and DeFeo are confi
dent "Beside Herself' will be a 
success. 

'"It ' s going great ," Martin 
says. " On every leve l, we're 
meeting the challenges." 

DeFeo says, "This is a life les
son play . 

"While the characters are 
unique, everyone can relate to 
the story , as we all are forced to 
confront our past decisions at 
some point .'' 

Wilmington bars open do,ors to all walks ·of life 
continued from page B I 

dancing with men, women boogying with women, everyone grooving with 
everybody- there are no rules here. 

For those who want to avoid the cramped disco area, a large, mellow bar in 
' the basement of the Exchange invites a cozier crowd. People can actually talk 
without screaming to each other as they exchange deep thoughts and, of course, 
each other' s digits. 

, And then the dance floor clears out in preparation for the main event, the 
drag show. 

The OJ announces the performers, who range from Donna Summer-esque to 
Miss America. 

A woman (well , a man) , fully clad in a skimpy black cocktail dress. fishnets 
and spike heels, dances up a storm to "I Will Survive," while the men hoot, 
holler and shove money in her false cleavage. 

"Yeah, baby !" one man shouts to the performer. "Come over here !' ' 
She slinks over to him, lip-synching the classic lyrics, and much to his 

delight, gracefully kisses his cheek. 
It is quite an entertaini ng scene for everyone, though the male population 

definitely seems to enjoy it the most. 
Evidently, the chic Exchange isn ' t the only place in the gay club scene-

f 

two more nearby sites are just across the street. 
Roam is virtually concealed to the naked eye, but this hole-in-the-wall 

promises a nighi of excitement for those who can find it. 
With strong ties to the Delaware Pride and AIDS Delaware organizations, 

Roam is very active in the acceptance and advancement of the gay population. 
This club has the best music selection, with everything from '80s and '90s 

radio hits to lesser-known techno-based raves. There are several DJs spinning 
each night of the week. 

Though it is a smaller floor, dancers always manage to fill the area to capac
ity. The age range is from twenty-somethings to those just over the hill. 

One of the most noteworthy elements of Roam is the availability of delec
tab le delights .. Right below the club is the Shipley Grill , considered a fine din
ing restaurant in Delaware. 

Several times a year, Roam and the Grill collaborate for Drag Dining, which 
seats 60 people who are served by drag queens . The event, often called "great 
food with an attitude,'' will come around again in late March. 

Thursday is the cheapest night to drink, with 99-cent domestic drafts and 
drink specials. Also appearing is special guest OJ John Gill. 

University students can benefit from LGBSU Fridays -the cover is low
ered, and the age requirement is only 18. 

Roam is preparing for the annual '70s Loop and a drag show- standing 

room only. 
As a happy medium between the Exchange and Roam. the always-active 814 

Club Restaurant offers another option for Wilmington's nightlife , right in the 
downtown district. 

Similar to Roam , 814 tends to have a homier atmosphere. Due to its mall 
size, the patrons seem to be more familiar with each other. 

On the single floor is a long, immaculate bar that stretches almost the entire 
length of the dwelling. Again, the dark decor is geared toward gay males, yet a 
balance is present between the genders. 

In contrast to the Exchange, the usual throng of people is gay. even on Friday 
and Saturday nights. Becau~e there are so many regulars, everyone knows 
everyone, which could cause newcomers to feel sli ghtly un welcome. 

It is not uncommon to see frequent patrons walk in and receive "hellos" from 
the first I 0 people they see. 

Techno music pumps from the speakers, and the dance fl oor is jam-packed. 
Also featured are the tremendously entertaining drag shows. guest OJs and spe
cial event nights. 

Whether it be on cheetah fur, dolled up in lace and leather. dres cd in drag. 
gay or straight- with a little ingenuity and open-mindedness all three bars 
offer something sweet for everyone. 
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no more splitting 
headaches 

. " 

' 

Free AT&T Call Organizers" Service. 
Say .good-bye to the hassle of splitting phone bills between 
roommates.· Plus, enjoy 10¢ a minute calls and get 100 
FREE minutes. 

Live off campus? Get FREE AT&T Call Organizer Service. 
Who says breaking up is hard to do. W ith our free AT&T Ill 
Ca!l Organ izer Service, we divide your monthly bil l by ~ I 
roommate.· So you' ll know who made what call when. 

AT&T One Rate® Off Peak*: Now you can stay in touch for 
the low price of 10¢ a minute, from 7pm-7am weekdays and all 
weekend long. 25¢ a minute all other times. And there's no monthly 
fee ~ What a relief! You and your roommates will love how AT&T 
makes your life easier. 

Sign up now and get 100 FREE minutes~ 

Visit ~.att.com/college 
or call I 800 654~ 0471 and mention offer code 66114. 

I t ' s a I I w i t h i n y o u r r e a c h .® ATs.T 

Stuff our la\Nyet"'S ma~ us say: •Terms and cond•tJOns apply. A $3 monthly m 1n1mum usagt! cnarge wrll apply. Subject to bilhng avatlab1l1ty. 100 free mtnute offer based on becomtng a new AT&T Res•dentral long Dtstance customer· al"ld selecttng the AT&T One Rate P•us Plan 01 AT&T One Rate 
OfT Peak Plan. Offer exptr-es 21 I S/99. Call for detatls. () 1999 AT&T 
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Spade Phillips, P.I. 

A"f LAST, TN£ P/lG£S OF M'r' 
1JtiPEP£NI>£NT UNDE/t.GR.OUNP 
ALTER..NATI'/£ "ZINE" ARE COMIN' 

"ToG-EiHE~ •.• 

" l.' 
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It, I 
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by Matt Kowalski 
oft the mark by Mark Parisi 

--s. 
MaiXParisl@aotoom 

by Matt Kowalski 

by Phil Flickinger (lexcartoon@yahoo.com) 

NO LONG£1. Will ill£ CoNFOtJ•llltiG, HI J<IMMI(! 

U('"fl6HT & SHALLOW PoPULAR IIIV 1/0U. 

STttPENI - IHAN PUUl..IC.Al"IDNS 

~~owN ou:r m~ VOICE" oF" 
'Tltl~ COttiiiiE({CI.U..:fu RE . . . 

'lEAr{, Bu-r -mE 
FETISH CLOillJNCr 

SToRE WAS CLOSE 1>, 
SO .! WR.O"T£ 

Up to 40% Off 
New Textbooks 

SO WHAT WOUL'D 
OUR 80115 SAY IF 

THEY covLD SPEAK? 
\ 

PRoBABLY l! 
NEEb A 8t<EAnl 
. MtNT.' 

COLLEGE' STlJDeN'TS R>NbFI(JIJ6 THE Hctf. 
PROFOVNJ) &UeSrtoN5 OF LIFE. 

The Bystander by Selena Kang 

.varsitybooks.cqm 

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week. 
We'll Even Deliver Them To Your Door. 
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Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add' l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

181 Madison - 4 person, 3 Bdrm. Finished 
Basement. wid. avail. 6/1. 900/mth. 738-
7400 

400 Elkton Rd. - 3 Bdrtn"Apt. 4 person -
w/d, yard. off street. pkg. 850/mth . 
738-7400 

Single family home. 4 BR. 3 1/2 b. near U 
ofD. $1200. 302-737-7734 

182 Madison. 4 person permit. wid. 
$945.00 plus utilit ies. Chris 737-7127 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
tmffic ? Madison Dr. Townhouse. 4 
bedroom. 2 baths, wid, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, centro! air, ample parking. some 
with deck, available June+ July. S II 00.00 
+ security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

Madison Dr. student rentals. 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

Houses for Rent. 4 Bdrm/2 Bth. Permits 4. 
368-3194 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN 
TOWNHOUSE NEAR U OF D. HOUSE 
INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER. 
MICROWAVE AND MUCH MORE. 
RENT STARTING Al; $270 PER MONTH 
CALL 547-8728 OR E-MAIL 
A WOOLF1032 @ AOL.COM 

MADISON DRIVE, Townhouse for 4, avail 
6/1, ex c . condition. washer, dryer. ample 
parking. Call737-177l.l v. message 

Townho use for rent. 105 Madison Dr.. 
College Park . 3 bedrooms, max . 4 
occupancy . $875 .00 per month plus utilities 
+sec. Dep. 234-3090 (night ) 
731-8083 (day). Available Immediately! 

Madiso n Dr. Townho use 4 bedroom I 
bath. 302-995-2247. Avail. 6/1/99 

3 Houses on N. Chapel. 3 Houses on 
Madison Dr. Avail. 6/1/99. Rent from 
SIOOO.OO to$1300.00. 239-5599 

Main St. Coun . Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story. two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apanments. For more 
information , call 368-4749 

Madison Drive Townhouse 3 Bedroom+ 
bonus room in basement. Washer+ Dryer+ 
Central A/C one of the nicest on Madison 
900/m + utilities. Avail. June 1st 378- 1963 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
cr'iteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

Nice Rooms nr Ud & 195. No smoklpets use 
of home. $250-350 + pn utils 737-0124 

Hanceton Cn Apts: nr UD: 2-bdrm, 1-bath, 
ac. cable. parking: $575/mo: 
366-0771/wlpfaff@erols.eo m 

Parking Spaces for rent- Main Street 
Newark. $45/mo. 737-7741 

Houses and Townhouses for rent . Walking 
Distance to U of D. 369-1288 

A 4-Bedroom Townhouse in College Park. 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer. refrigerator. no 
pets . !-year lease available, I month 
security deposit, $900 + utilities. Call 
368-4424 

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each apt. 
Available 6/1/99 . 239-1367 

Madison Dr. - 4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in exc. Cond. 
Available 6/1/99. 239-1367 

Madison Drive - 4 legal bedrooms- 4 
person permit - renovated townhouses- w/d, 
ale. w/w. d/w - ample parking • $1 080 mo + 
uti!. Avai l. June I - prefer 2 year lease. 
John Bauscher. 454-8698 

Female needed to share house. $300 utilities 
included. Nicole 292-8380 

Roommate wanted to share townhouse in 
Green Valley (4 miles from campus). 
Furn ished room, full house privileges. Rent 
$250/month plus utilities. Call456-0561 

3 roommates needed for Skid Row starting 
June. Low rent. Clean, non-smoking 
preferred. Call Matt 738-30 18 

WANTED: 2 Female . nonsmoking 
roommates to share School Lane Apt. with 2 
friendly girls for FALL 1999. $235/month 
+utilities. CalVleave message at 266-9598 

Roommate I or 2 females wanted to share 
house on East Cleveland for the summer 
months. Rent $240 a month plus utilities. 
Contact: 369-040 I 

1985 Subaru GL, 93K, 4 dr, 5 spd A/C, 
arnlfm, power steering, mirrors, great fuel 
economy. $800 as is . 737-7098 

CUSTOMER SERVICE I COLLECTIONS 
l'fllMANENT POSITIONS 

Full time and Part time positions currently avail
able for the world's largest 
independent card lender. Qualified candidates 
should posses a professional, courteous and pos
itive attitude when dealing with customers. 
Strong oral and written communications a must. 
Ability to work effectively in a high volume envi
ronment. We are looking for self-motivated and 
results-oriented individuals, who are self 
starters. Knowledge of credit and customer sat
isfaction practices. Customer contact experi
ence and a college education preferred, college 
students are encouraged to apply. 

Fax resumes to (302) 661 2743 or call 
(302) 778 4889. We will be scheduling 
interviews by appointment only. Evening 
appoi11tments available on an as needed 
basis. 

Olsten Staffing Service 
Wilmington, 1201 N. Market st. 

.aAOiakn~ _- · :_.· ··._. 

-·~Services . ~ - . 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For F~iday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Production Company seeks Models and 
Actors for film, TV . and live shows. 
Submitting fo r Prime Time. soaps. and 
commercials. all ages and types no 
experience necessary. Professional 
Development and Photoshoot available. 
Talent Scouts also needed! 
l-800-692-2144 

NoteTakers Wanted 
$200-$1500/class! 

Post your lecture notes on the Internet 
• SIGN UP ON·LINE @ 

www.STUDY24-7.com 

Keys found on Academy St. In front of Skid 
Row: I. Ford Key w/ Chili Willy Key 
Chain. Please contact Greg @ 731-8 144. If 
these belong to you 

Give your valentine a DAY OF 
PAMPERING. Saturday, February 20. the 
YWCA Newark Center presents a day fo r 
women to relax and rej uvenate the mind, 
body and spirit. The day will include 
workshops on h~rbal med icine. aikido & 
nutrition and menopause. Also offered are 
body and scalp massages, manicures, and 
more ' Fee: $50 YW members: $60 non
members. Breakfast and lunch are included! 
Call 368-9173 to reserve a place. 

SEMIFORMAL VALENTINE'S DAY 
DANCE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 8 
PM -1 AM AT THE TRABANT 
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM . Live 
DJ, hors d 'oeuvres, and door prizes! 
Tickets on sale starting Feb. 8th in the 
dining halls. $5 per person. For ticket 
information, email clif@udel.edu. 
Event sponsored by: Operation Smile 
and Residence Life. All proceeds 
benefit Operation Smile 

Wholesale Bicycle business sold all 
remaining bicycles & pans @ discounted 
prices www.marketeastplaza.com or 
737-7741 

WWW.CARBONUS.COM 

FREE RADIO + S 1250! Fundraiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers recei ve a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
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MexK:o...sm ~~ Floridaioo>$99 
~ O.,WIIoa</1 
c-. p., ... Cly 

(all today! Space i~ linii~d 

1800M8·4849 
www.smravd.com 
~ 
g_~ 

On campus eomaet: 
Sam @ 302-266-8335 
Err!Uy@ 302-837-0410 

Discounn for groups of1o or mor( 

····--------------------

Monday ....... , 10 am-5 pm 
Tuesday .. .. .. .. lO am-3 pm 
Wednesday .. : 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday .. .... 1 0 am-5 pm 
Friday ... ........ I 0 am-3 pm 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising'? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

S 1500 weekl y potential mailing our 
circulars. Free informat ion. Call 
202-466- 1639 

CLEAR SKIN AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 
Call for .1-' REE Brochure. Toll Free 
(888) 294-6440 www.ZetaSkinCare.com 
Student Groups 

Play an instrument. especially violin or 
viola? Join University Orchestm 1 Concen s 
3/2 1 and 5/9. performing Bach. Mozan . 
Elgar, Sibelius. Practices Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4-6 pm. Interested? Please leave 
message: Charles Forbes. conductor, 
cdforbes@udel.edu (831-6884) 

Fraternities, Sororities, & Student 
Groups. Earn S 1000 to $2000+ with easy 3 
hour CIS Fund Raiser event . No sales 
required . Fund Raiser days are filling up. so 
call today . Contact Jodi Grant 
800-567-6247 

London 
Madrid 
Vienna 
Cancun 

$146 
$178 
$208 
$250 

far.• ,.,.. fromPh iladelph la, uch ..,., bued on & 

RT pun:h&l Lfa nu do not include taus,whtch 
can to t al bee-en $) and S80. 1nt' l Student 10 

m-, bt r&quirt:d. Faru art: v;alld for depa"Ynll In 
Harch and .,. subject to chan,.. Re.nrittlon1 

:~ppt, . Call tor 01.1r low domutic fares and fa~s to 
other ...orld w id • deu inations. 

Oon't torpt t o ord1r your Eunilp au! 

1-800-2Council 
w w..,. . c (J u n c 1 l t rave l . com 

B00-838-&4n www.classtravel.com 
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Call Us! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

.. 
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Advertising Policv r 

' ' t 
The Review reserves the: 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper • 

-' or inappropriate time, : 
place, and manner. The ~ 
ideas and opinions of • 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are • · 
not necessarily those of-, 
the Review staff or the ; 
University. Questions, ; 

. I 
comments, or mput may 
be directed to the 1 

advertising department at 
The Review. , ~ 
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Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Pany 
Cruise' 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals' 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Departs 
Florida ' Cancun & Jamaica Air/Hotel From 
$459' Panama City Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs, 7 Panies & Free Drinks 
$129! Daytona Room With Kitchen $149' 
South Beach & Cocoa Beach Sl49 1 

springbreaktravel.com 

"':4'" ' 
BABYSITTER· Part-time. Own car.~ • · : 
Call 529·1299 before 9 pm. ··~ -

Telemarketing P.T. eves. Main St. 
737-908 1 

TIREDOFTHESAMEBORING ~1~ ' 
1-800-678-6386 

SPR ING BREAK BEACHES Daytona. 
Panama City, Padre, Miami, Cancun. 
Jan1aica. Bahamas. etc. Best hotels, prices. 
parties. Browse www.icpt.com. Reps earn 
cash. free trips Call Inter-Campus 
800-327-60 13 

SPRING BREAK '99 To Cancun from 
S349. 7 nights, 14 FREE meals, 32 hours of 
FREE drinks. Call FREE 1-800-244-4463. 
Visit our web site www.collegetours.com 

SUMMER JOB ??O JOIN US AT. CAMP· <'-
KWEEBEC, AN EXCELLENT CO-ED .• . .,~ 
O VERNIGHT CAM P IN 
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA. WE HAVE 
OPENINGS FOR ENERGETIC 
TEACHERS AS ASSISTANT HEAD 
COUNSELORS. ART DIRECTOR. 
DRAMA DIRECTOR & SPORTS 
COACHES. FOR MORE DETAILS 
(800) 543-9830 OR E-MAIL AT 
CKWEEBEC@AOL.COM 

WANTED: ONE OR MORE 
ENTHUSIASTIC AND CHILD 
FRIENDLY ASSISTANTS TO WOR 
tv!Y HOME DA YCARE ON BARKS 
ROAD. HOURS NEEDED TO BE 
COVERED ARE 10:00 AM TO 3:00 
MON.- FRI. ABOVE AVERAGE 

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun • Nassau* 
Jamaica Tmvel Free and make lots of Cash' 
To p reps are offered on-site staff jobs. All
Inclusive Deals. 32 hours FREE Drinks 
Special Discounts up to $100 per person 
Lowest price Guaranteed . Call now for 
details! www.classtravel.com 
8001838-6411 

~~~~io~D :~~E ~~~~R~~~t:~~ 
HELPFUL. PLEASE CALL 302-368-3665 

$6.50/HR. + 
Boating & Fishing Retailer Now Hiring 

PT and Seasonal FT Positions. 
Cashiers, Sales Clerks, and 

Warehouse/Yard Employment 
Available. Flexible Scheduling. Newark 

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH The Boardwalk Beach Reson 
Spring Break Headquarters . Packages fro m 
$39.00 per person. Closes t to Spinnaker and 
La Vela. Host of Sports Illustrated Beach 
Club . Call Now! 1-800-224-GULF. 
www .springbreakhq.com 

Area. Eastern Marine : -. ""·~ 
453· 7327 - ·;..., "" . 

·~ 
:~ 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

NEW BUSINESS IS BOOMING PTIFT 
Make your own hours Unlimited PotentiaL 
Free car program. Free information. Call 
(800) 518-1502 

Position open in The Review's 
advertising department. 

Must have available hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 

Great experience and resume builder. 
Call Mike at 

831-1398 

Welcome Back Students. Spring se mester is 
here. Stan earning money for Spring Break 
Close to campus. flex . sched. $7/hr. plus 
great bonus. Call TODAY 
454-8955 

Substitute and pan time positions avai lable 
for those desiring to work with young 
children. Early Childhood Education 
helpful but not necessary . Open 7-6 
Monday through Friday . Flexible hours. 
Call Newark Day Nursery at 
73 1-4925 for appointment. EOE 

CRUISE SIDP EMPLOYMENT 
Workers earn up to $2.000+/month (wltips 
& benefits). World Trave l' Land-Tour j obs 
up to $5 ,000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 
517-336-4235 Ext. C52913 

Part time position for responsible st udents 
available immediately for NYSE investment 
firm . S6.00/hr . 2 evening/week . Call 
Suzanne 731-2131 

100 Instructors/Counselors needed. 
Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono 
Mountai ns, Pennsylvania. Good salary. 
1-800-422-9842 (www.campcayuga.com ) 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Internship & Volunteer Opportunities 
D.C. United Major League Soccer. For 
students inren!sled in rewardin2 
Internships or person interested in 
Volunteer Opponunities wi th the 
Champions of the Western World & two-
time Major Leag ue Soccer Champions -
D.C. United . Contac t: D.C. United 
Internship & Volu nteer Coordinators for 
funher information. (703) .197-5472 
(internships) (703) .197-5466 (volu nteers) 

The Care Van needs vol unteers to work 
with seni ors in home and research 
resources (in the van) : days . Call 577-
4965 ex t. 21 6 

ccso vpu can 
ge rem 

say 

RiBBEd 
COLoReD 

MinTY-FrESh 
EXtRA-LoNG 

ExTRa
FaT 

or .JuST 
PLAiN."' 

LuBED 

-~~ condoms 
are 97°/o 
effective 

In preventln9 pre9nency end they're 
the only birth control method 

thet•s effective •9•1nst HIVJ'AIDS. 

oi Delaware 

Your Protection Connection. 
Our office is located at 140 E. Delaware Avenue in Newark. 

For a confidential appointment, call 
737-7801 
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"THE BEST 
COMEDY 

OF THE YEAR:' 
SPIN MAGAZINE 

wlHIMs 

At Theatres February 12th . 

Si~wt up ~or 1'1'1'1-2000 on-c.ampus Housin~. 
owt fke Web. www.udel.edu/kc.s/ 
february 22 - Marc.k 1'1 
Look ~or your sigtt-op/pre~erettc.e broc.hore ;., yoor ~t~ailbox 
~ebroary zz. ~oil~ the step-by-step ittstroct;o.,s. Many loc.afiotts 
attd opt;o.,s. A $zoo deposit is req,oired by March l'f ;., order to apply 
and guarantee your ott-C.att~pos housing ~or ttext year. 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 17th 

YOU CAN'T 
MISS OUR 

GRAND 
OPENING 

lEACH PARTY 
(Formerly The Down Under) 

8-10 PM 

AMQICA'S 
MOST WANTED 
MALE REVUE 
TICitfTt $7 Ill .UWMR, 

IIOIIT7RHft. 

C!lJtnrn~1r rr®®ID~ 
All Menu Items Under $5 All 

----~~--Monday 

OPEN MIC 
JAM. 

$2 Sam Adams Pints 
$3 Hamburgers 

Thursday· BUD NIGHT 
GREAT ROCK AND ROLL BANDS 

$ 1.50 Budweiser Bottles 
U of D Night- JB and over w/Student ID 

Wednesday 
11GO Ballz 

To The Wall" 

Tit 11- las s• 
Fr11---

Live ot\ campus tJext Year. 
If's . Your tJeigl1borJ,oo<f. 

UD1-DoRM 
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Top of the heap 
As cheer leading grows in popularity, the. Delaware squad is proving 

there's more to the job than just school spirit 

BY MICHELLE RANDLEMAN 
Sports Editor 

Waving their blue and gold pom
poms in the air, yelling " let ' s go Blue 
Hens'". the cheerleaders do their best 
to pump up the crowd with spirit. 

With only minutes until game time, 
the squad prepares for the show. It's 
their job to rev up the · crowd and get 
them excited for the game that is 
about to begin. 

As the basketball team starting 
line-up is called, the cheerleaders 
take their stance and welcome the 
players with cheers. 

Throughout the entire game the 
squad puts on its best act , encourag
ing both the basketball team and the 
crowd from the sidelines. 

And during halftime, the cheer
leaders put on a show filled with 
dance moves , cheers and stunts that 
include throwing team members 30 
feet in the air. 

But that is only part of it. 
Spending between 25-30 hours 

practicing stunts and at least fo ur 
hours a week weight training, the 
cheerleaders are kept busy. 

Between schoolwork, practice, and 
games the coed squad has little time 
for much else. 

But they made time in their busy 
schedules to win third place in the 
College National Cheerleading 
Championships Jan. 7-9 in Florida. 

Head coach Joe Mackley, a veteran 
of the s port , said placing that high in 
the competition is a great accomplish
ment for the team. 

"Placing third is the highest that a 
northern school has ever done," he 
said. "We've worked very hard this 
year:· 

He said cheerleading seems to be 
more localized to the south, although 
the populaiity is rising throughout the 
country. 

" In the south, girls and boys start 
stunting [men throw the women in the 
air, and whi le in the air the women do 
acrobatic moves] when they are four 
or five,'" Mackley said. "By the time 
the _ get to ~co~le _e level ..J!M:y_ 
have already been stunting coed for a 
long time." 

Cheerleading in the north , howev
er, seems to be another story. 

"There are a lot of ste reotypes 
about cheerleaders, especially for the 

-guys ," Mackley said. "But in the 
south, it is not looked down upon like 
it is in the north. 

"But those same people who are 

making the se comments come out and 
watch us, they realize we work 
extremely hard." 

There aren ' t many opportunities 
for men in the north who want to 
cheer below the college level, so 
those who join the team are brand · 
new to the sport. 

Mackley said because men do not 
have many opportuni ti es to learn how 
to cheer, they have to be taught from 
scratch. 

He said although it is hard to teach 
people the basic skills , they can com
pete with teams like Mooerhead State 
(in Kentucky) , who have won first 
place in the championships for the 
last nine years. 

"We take raw athletic talent and 
teach [cheerleading] from the begin
ning," he said. "We probably practice 
more because we don ' t have the ben
efi t of the people having experience." 

Delaware has had a cheerleading 
team for several years, but Mackley 
said it wasn't until six years ago that 
the team became structured enough to 
compete. 

Mackley took over where former 
coach Leanne Higgins left off. Prior 
to being head coach, he cheered for 
the Hens for three-and-a-half years as 
an undergraduate, and was a coaching 
assistant for a year-and-a-half. 

Excited to be the current head 
coach , Mackleysaid he is looking for
ward to continuing his career with the 
sport. 

"I've p'layed footba ll for 12 years 
and baseball for even longer,'" 
Mackley said. "But [cheerleading) is 
my favorite sport that I have ever 
done. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

The Delaware cheerleading squad recently placed third in national competition. The team practices 25-30 
hours a week, and cheers at both football and basketball games. 

" It is difficult to do and it lit a fuel 
in me . I went from not being able to 
do anythi ng at all to being a very 
good cheerleader." 

Junior Taylor Watkins said he had 
never done cheerleading before being 
spotted as a spectator by members of 
the team one night. But having 
been part of the team for two years 
now he said he has grown to love it. 

"I was in the cockpit one night at a 
basketball game, and I was picked out 
of the crowd and asked to try it,'" 
Watkins said. "They thought I would 
be good for it because I had personal
ity.•· 

Having a distinguishing presence 
- ~s one-of sev~ral requirements neces

sary to be a cheerleader. as is being 
strong , physically and being athletic. 

"I have been cheerleading for 
seven years," freshman Christy Lion 
said. "But I was surprised at how ath
letic [college] is because high school 
wasn't as serious.'' 

And being se rious mt;ans trusting 
someone with the most important 
thing in the world -life. 

In some maneuvers, the women are 
thrown 30 feet in the air, hoping they 
will be caught. But Watkins said there 
is never a reason to worry. 

"I would rather sacrifice my body 
instead of hers,' ' he said . 

Captain Davin Rudy said the team 
is like "one big family'" which makes 
trusting one another much easier. 

"The guy on the ground is respon
sible for getting her down safe ly,'' he 
aid. '"The worst thing that we ' ve 

seen is a broken thumb." 
In additi on to putting on a smiling 

face and boosting spirit. the squad 
also participates in over 200 public 
relation ,activities. 

"We go to local elementary schools 
to read and perform for the chi ldren ," 
Mackley said. "When we perform, it ' s 
great to see their eyes light up." 

Being together for so many hours a 
week has made the team into a· close
knit group of friends. 

"A good team not only gets along 
on the floor," senior Kerry McMahon 
sa id . "A good team gets along off the 
floor. 

"We' re se rious when we need to 
be, but we have fun and joke around. 
When you don ' t, it makes a pressure 
situation difficult to handle .'' 

As the cheerleading season comes 
to an end. the team will take advan
tage of the time off until August, 
when they prepare again for football. 

But their job for the time being is 
work enough.-

''Cheerleaders are ambassador's to 
the school." Mackley said. "They are 
the people 's people. The image ·of 
being a cheerleader and being in the 
public eye is a natural fit. 

"I don't know of any other group at 
the uni versity that is more proud of 
their school.'' 

Rough .road ahead for Hens 
BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Spurrs Editur 

While having its best season in seven 
years, the Delaware women's basketball 
team will put its three-game win-st reak on 
the line when the Hens head up to Vermont 
Saturday. 

Facing the conference foe wi ll signal the 
front -end of a two-game. three-day road trip 
for the Hens·. 

Delaware ( 14-7, 8-5 America East) is 
curre ntl y in fourth place in the conference 
standings , only a hatf game behind the 
Catamoun ts ( 13-8, 8-4 America East ). 

Winning eight of their last 10 games. the 
expectations are high for the Hen s and 
third-year coach Tina Martin likes the direc 
tion in which the team is headed. 

kids have playecl given how you ng we are. 
' ·We have the same record as teams like 

Northeastern who have all senior and junior 
players . I thought this would have taken a t 
least four o r five years when I £>Ot here.'' 

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

The Delaware-
Vermont se ries has 
shaped up to be very 
one-sided over the 
years. especially at 
Patri ck Gymnasi um. 

In fact , Delaware 's 
. all-time record against the Catamounts is a 

deflating 1- 10 - that one win coming 17 
years ago in 1982 . -

ferent from a typical women's basketball 
game. It is more like a playoff atmosphere." 

D elaware and Vermont have squared-off 
19 times in the schools' histories - the 
Catamounts winning 15 of those competi-
Lion s. 

The mos t rece nt win for the Hens against 
Vermont. however. came earlier this season 
when Delaware came out victorio us , 76-67 
- a poss ible sign that the scales may be 
tipping in the Hens' favor. 

' ·Our goal was to get places one step at a 
time.'' Martin sa id. "We ' ve gotten better 
players and there is no question we are 
climbing the ladder in the America East." 

Del a~are returns home to face first-place 
Univers ity of Maine ( 16-5, 12-1 America 
Ea t ) on Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. 

THE REVIEW/File photo 

The Hens will travel this weekend to Vermont to face the Catamounts . 
Delaware is 1-10 against the team since 1982. 

"We are definitely a team to be reckoned 
with," she sa id. " It 's scary how well our 

" [Vermont has] had some very good 
team s over the years ... Martin sa id . "Teams 
get intimidated because of the type of 
~ rowds they have there. 

·'The fa ns are very active_ it is very di f-

Record breakers lead to Boston 
BY LAUREN DEUTSCHMAN 

Copy Editor 

The Delaware women's track team will look to 
have another record-breaking weekend when it 
travels to Boston for the St. Valentine's 
Invitational. 

In the last few meets, team members have bro
ken several school records bringing them closer 
to the national championship. 

Women's coach Sue McGrath-Powell, said 
she is e~cited about ho~ well the team has been 
performing this season. 

"We are moving on well , we have depth and 
we are fast," she sai d. 

by herself in pole vaulting. 
"I didn't even think I would be able to com- · 

pete ," she said, "I have a shoulder problem, thi s is 
only my second meet this season." 

Fortini said Boston University will be her main 

I NDOOR 

TRACK 

competitor at the St, 
Valentine's Invitational. 

McGrath-Powell said she 
is also excited about Brandy 
Connell who broke the school 
record with a 54-foot-9 1/4 
inch in the weight throw. 

She said the team is performing very nicely yet 
have not reached their total capabilities. However, 
she said she is pleased with the prospect of how 
well they will compete after more experience. 

McGrath-Powell said. the track at Boston is 
a banked track. where the turns are at an ang le 
that is easier to take. 

"This track allows the runner to go faster and 
improve their time for the upcoming-conference." 
she said . "The meet has n o point total. it 's just to 
place high. and run fast." 

McGrath-Powell said Boston and Northeastern 
are powerhouses the Hens will have to contend 
with , as well as other America Ea t teams. 

Each group practices as a separate entit y, with 
different times and locations for preparation . 
Sometimes. Fortini said. it 's hard for them to 
come together. 

Men's track team to host 
Delaware Open 

The Delaware men 's indoor track and field team has one more hill to 
climb before the America East Championships next weekend. 

The team will host the Delaware Open Friday, the last meet before 
The Hens hosts the annual conference tournament next Saturday. 
Delaware has already taken three titles at home meets this season. 
Delaware finished No. I at the fir t and second Delaware 

Invitationals, as well as the Delaware Collegiate Invitational last week. 
In the previous· Delaware Invitational , the Hens received strong fin

ishes from Mike Puglisi, who woo the 3,000-meters in both meets, 
Steve Sinko (winner of the mile in each invitational , and Butch 
Patrick, who finished in the top three in every home meet. 

At the second Delaware Invitational, the men were led by Mike 
Chadwick, who won the 35-pound weight throw and Eric Sands, who 
placed first in the shot put. 
, Jarnin Elliolt won the triple-j ump at the meet , while Bernie Hayes 
picked up the top finish in the same event at the first Delaware 
Invitational. 

The Delaware Open will begin at 5:30p.m. a t the Delaware Field 
House. 
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McGrath-Powell also said the women have 

done exceptionally well this season, including 
junior Ashley Fortini who suffered from a shoul
der injury. 

Fortini broke the school record previously set 

"It's a very young team which is a blessing," 
McGrath-Powell said. "I have three more years to 
work with them to their potential." 

"We ; II practice se parately and sometimes it 's 
hard to feel like a team." she said , "But when it 
comes down to it. we suppon each other and it 
helps." -Karen Bische.r . .__: 
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Commentary 

The best 
team 

you're not 
watching 

W kay, so let 's ta lk women 's 
basketball . 

First of all , where have 
you people been ? 

Last week , when the women won 
on a Danielle Leyfert buzzer-beater 
against Towson, the perso n to my 
right bumped elbows with me. "This 
has got to be one of the top-five bas
ketball games I've seen since I ' ve 
been here ," he said. 

" And I don ' t mean just women's 
basketball. " 

I smiled and nodded in agreement. 
Then m y smile fell into a frown as I 
loo ked around. It was evident there 
were only a hand ful of students in 
attendance. 

Those of you who aren' t coming 
are missing one incredible season. 

Last year, women 's basketball 
couldn't have been more miserable . 
With a 6 :21. 3-15 America East I Oth 
place finish , I don't blame anyone 
for not showing up . 

But thi s year is different. 
The Hens are having their best 

year since the 1992-93 season when 
they placed fourth in the conference 
with a 17-11 . 8-6 America East fin
ish . 

This year, not only is Delaware on 
track to break that 1992-93 season 
mark, but they have the opportunity 
to take over third-place in the confer
ence this weekend as they face 
Vermont and Hartford . 

Can you imagine? This team is 
proving itself to be a rea l contender. 

The Hens have won three in a row 
and eight of their last I 0. And the last 
two decided by a total of five points. 

Early in the season, there was a 
definite leadership problem. With no 
clear-cut leader on the team , no one 
had any idea what to expect. Every 
night it was someone or something 
d~fferent. 

Now, however, three standout 
players have emerged. For the next 
three years , Delaware will be right 
up there at the top of the America 
East Conference . The Hens look to 
be led by sophomores Cindy Johnson 
and Danielle Leyfert , along with 
fres hman point guard Megan 
Dellegroui . 

These three players have clearly 
established themselves as floor lead
ers in cl utch situati o ns and !0 be hon-

• est. it is nice to see. 
I now have confidence that when I 

sit down with my pen and paper, I 
will see Dellegro tti hit . th at three 
when they need it. · 

Johnson is going to take th a t 
defender off the dribble with that 
explosive first step and Leyfert will 
be there to clean up the pieces as the 
Hens' leading scorer has d one a ll · 
season. 

This team has finally come to geth
er. Not only do they have leaders , but 
a good core unit as well. 

Delaware has lost heart-wrench
ing, sea-saw games like the 75-66 
loss against Drexel on Jan . 27 and 
has won hard-fought, down-right 
ugly games like the win against 
Towson at the buzzer on Sat11rday. 

This team has had enough "age
related" excuses set forth for them in 
the past year-and-a-half by everyone 
from spectators to head coach Tina 
Martin . 

Delaware is not "young and inex
perienced" anymore. They have won 
the tough games, and have shown 
they can recover from defeat. 

So please - no more excuses. 
It is time now to stop, look around 

and take this conference by the 
horns . 

But they need the whole campus 
behind th em. The Hens are I 0-1 thi s 
season at home - imagine what they 
could do if all of you show your team 
what it mean s to rea lly have a home
court advantage. 

Domenico Montanaro is a sports editor 
at The Review. Send comments to 
domenico @udel.edu 

s orts 
www.review. udel .eclu 
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Delaware center Mohamed Niang completes a dunk against Hofstra Wednesday night. 

Three point attack 
Gordon 
ties record 
for threes 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Managing Sports Editor 

In a practice earli er this week. Mike 
Brey told guard John Gordon to put up the 
ball more , not to look for the assist so 
much, and to hunt for hi s shot. 

The junior shooter li stened Wednesday 
night. and Hofstra felt the brunt o(it. 

With 12 seconds gone in the first half, 
Gordon made a three-pointer - the first 
of nine anempts on the night. 

"That very first three. the guy got a 

piece of my arm,'' Gordon said. "And it 
still went in. That's when you know you' re 
going to have a good night." 

Making a record-tying seven threes is 
what Gordon meant by a "good" night. 
According to senior guard Ty Perry, who 
also holds the record , it was almost too 
good. 

"During the game I asked him, 'John , 
how many threes you got?'" Perry said. 
"He said ' I broke the record.' I was like , 
'oh' . 

"''m glad . he tried , you know. He's 
going to break it next year, I know." 

Perry didn't let Gordon forget who held 
the record. 

"I had no idea [how many threes I 
had] ," Gordon said. " [Perry] asked me if I 
knew. I said ' no'. 

"He said 'don 't shoot no more, then."' 
Gordon shot 78 percent from three

point range. He was also six of nine from 
the line and eight of 11 from the field . 

Hi s 29 points were a season-high and 
the most in hi s Delaware caree r. 

"I was in that zone that players talk 
about," Gordon said. ''I felt that every time 
I shot it, it was going in ." 

Perry also knew Gordon 's shots would 
find· their way through the basket. 

"We need him just to shoot it ,' ' Perry 
said . "If he misses, he misses. He's going 
to make the next one. 

"I've got confidence. he 's got confi
dence, the coach has got confidence." 
• Regardless of the ';;.mount of assurance 
Gordon has about hi s shot, he said the only 
reason he began to shoot more is because 
Brey finally told him to. 

"T hen I should be fired," Brey said, 
"because I should 've to ld him [to take 
more shots] sooner.'' 

Brey said everyone, including key Hens 
players, have been encouraging Gordon in 
the shooti ng department , resulting in his 20 
shot-allempts against the Flying 
Dutchmen. 

"And certain ly we' ll li ve with that," 
Brey said . "Him taking a bad shot is a good 
shot fo r us .'' 

Sealing the season 
Delaware looks 
to set tone for 
tourhey 

BY MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 
Sports Edit or 

As the Del awa re ice-hocl<;ey team co mes arou nd the 
last stretch of the season, the tea m is preparing to fin 
ish off stro ng. 

Las t weekend 's ti e aga in st Penn State, has brought 
optimism for another diffi cul t weekend ahead. 

Although the Hens didn't beat Pen n State. the tie 
proved to the team the potential to do well is there. 

" We expect and want to win nat ionals ... fres hman 
defenseman Adam Lewis said . '·If we stick to .the 
game-pl an. and turn it up a couple of no tches, we wi ll 
do we ll. . 

The last time Del aware ( 16-8-2) played Towson 
University, who the Hens face Friday night. the game 
ended in a di sappo inting 3-1 loss. 

"We' ve had the date marked on ou r calendar since the 
first game.' ' 

The desire to bea t the Tigers (21-6-2) is in tense, to 
mak e up for the loss which was caused by lack of men
ta l preparation , Lewis sai d. 

"We were cocky,'' he sa id . " We thought we were 
going to walk in there and the referees were j ust going 
to hand us the game. 

"Physicall y w·e were there, but ment ally we 
weren'c '' 

With only two games left before the ECHA cham
pionships, Brandwene said the games th is weekend 

!f"e 
Hockey 

Hens because they 
ti on." 

against Towson and Navy are 
extremel y important . 
·'These games a re pivotal to win 
fo r a first seed ," he sa id. 'The 
guys are very hungry to win ... 
Brandwene also aid Navy has 

been a toug h compet ito r fo r the 
are in "excelle nt physical co ndi-

As the season ends , fres hman defen seman Ryan 
Falvey sa id the team kn ows what they are supposed to 
do . 

"We know what our j ob is, .. he sa id . " It is time to 
get the job done . 

"We're lucky we get another shot at [Tow son].· ' 
The He ns take on two home game · th is weekend: 

Towson Friday and Navy Saturday at 7:3 0 p.m . 

This date is sports history 
Feb. 12. 1986. Josh Thompson o f 

Colorado became the first 

American to win a medal in the 

world biathlon championships. 

fini shing second for the s il ve r 

medal. 
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Hens stomp 
Hofstra, steal 
second place 
in conference 

BY MICHELLE HA DLEMAN 
Sports Edit fJr 

With another big win fo r the Delaware men 's ba -
ketball team against Hofs tra University Wednesday 
night. the Hens did more than j ust update th eir wi n 
streak to six straight games - the team has taken 
over second place from the Flyi ng Dutchmen. 

Junior guard John Gordon led the scoring wi th 29 
points , as Delaware crushed H ofstra 83-60.-

The Hens turned up the pressure on the Fl y ing 
Dutchman early on in the game. 

Gordon began the scoring with a three-poi nter 12 
seconds into the first half. It was hi s first of a record
tying seven threes . 

The lead over Hofstra continued throughout the 
game , with the closest score between the two being 
22-17 with 4: 54 remaining in the first hal f. 

" When you come into someone else ' s building, if 
you can score easily, yo u have a chance to win ," 
senior guard Ty Perry said . " We made it ha rd for the 
other guys." 

Also leading Delaware were 
Perry with 18 poi nt s and junior 
forward Kestuti s Marciulioni s 
with 12 . 

The last time the team s met, 

MEN's 
BASKJ:!~~ALL 

Jan . 19, Hofs tra too k ho me the Hens 83 ~ 
win 78 -76 over Delaware . It 
was a close ga me and •H•o- fs.tr.a--6• 0 __ _ 
Wednesday ' s contest was 
expected to be just as difficult. 

" When we went up there , we didn ' t play hard ," 
Gordon said. "The first five or seven minutes of the 
game is where we lost the game. 

" We didn ' t lose it at the buzzer.' ' 
But playing a difficult defense, the Dutchman were 

unable to get the ball in the basket. 
Leading the scoring fo r Hofstra was sophomore 

forward Roberto Gittens with 15 po ints. He was 7 of 
17 from the field , which was not good enough 10 beat 
the Hens. - -

"We've got guys that are playing well," Perry said. 
" We 've got Kestutis , Greg [Miller], a nd John 
[Gordon] -everybody 's shooting.'' 

The Hen s sho t 29 of 48 from the field - hitting on 
60 percent of their attempts . 

Delaware coach Mike Brey said he was impressed 
with the team ' s output. 

" [Gordon] was shooting the ball well, " he said. "It 
gets contagious because then Kestutis feels good 
about hi s shot and Tyrone feels good about his shot." 

Brey also said the team has improved its defense as 
well. 

" I felt good about tonight ," Brey said. "I knew 
we ' d be ready to play. 

"Tonight I feel like we've thrown ourselves into 
· ou r defense." 

The effort lead by the example of senior center 
John Bennett , reminds Brey of where the players' 
mindset should be. 

" We ' re up 27 po ints and [Bennett's] taking 
charges ," he said. "That ' s just the kind of kid he is." 

Hens· coach Josh Brandwene still remembers the 
match-up. 

"Th at loss sticks in my side like a crow," he said . 

THE REV IE\\' /File Photo 
This weekend games mark the end of Delaware ' regular season 
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